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INTRODUCTION 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Bone regeneration is a complex, well-orchestrated physiologic process leading to 

replacement of tissue lost to injury or disease. Elements of regeneration are involved in 

the physiologic remodeling of bone that occurs throughout life. Unfortunate!)', 

regeneration in response to injury or disease rarel} occurs spontaneous!)', or \\ith reliable 

results follov.ing treatment; repair-cssentiall) scar tissue formation· is heavil) favored. 

New approaches to regenerate lost bone are emerging, often imolving the potential of 

growth factors to help shift the healing process from tissue repair towards bone 

regeneration. I lowever, predictable regeneration without complication remains difficult 

to achieve. The development of strategies for effective regeneration would be aided 

greatl)' b} understanding the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying this process. 

Bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) has proven to be a powerful agent for 

bone regeneration, and it has been studied extensively for its capacity to induce 

osteogenesis through stimulation of osteoblast cell proliferation and differentiation, 

vascularization, and by inducing the production of chemotactic agents Bessa et al. (2008). 

BMP-2 is a critical component of a regulatory cascade invoh ing many other factors 

governing bone formation. Howe\er. the mechanisms of BMP-2 action on the early 

stages of bone regeneration. and its interaction with other signaling systems. are not 

understood completely. particularly in craniofacial settings imolving intramembranous 

bone formation. An expanded understanding of BMP-2 functionality may further guide 

development of approaches to amplify its therapeutic utility. 

Studies in our laboratories using a rat critical-size, through-through. craniotomy 

defect model have t}pically used 2-, 4- and 8-week healing intef\als (Bateman et al., 

2012, Herberg et al.. 2008, Pryor et al., 2005a, Pryor et al.. 2006, Pr}Or et al.. 2005b, 

Stancoven et al., 2013, Yun et at.. 20 I 0). However. critical initial events of wound 
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healing/regeneration likely occurs in a relatively short period following injury (Dickinson 

et al.. 2013). and evidence to date suggests that in the rat calvarial defect model even 7 

da)S is likely too late to capture these events in response to BMP-2 (Cote et al. 2013). In 

consequence, important events ~ithin the first few days of wound healing remain to be 

identi tied. 

The regulatory cascade governing bone repair involves multiple additional 

signaling molecules that remain to be determined fully. Inorganic gas molecules have 

been shown to be biologically important signaling molecules, and recent studies have 

raised the possibility that nitric oxide (NO) and carbon monoxide (CO) signaling arc 

involved in bone metabolism. NO production is mediated by three NO synthase enzymes 

(n-'.JOS i-NOS and. e- OS. also called NOS-1. OS-2. and OS-3, respecti\ely). 

Different bone cell s express different NOS isoforms and NO has been implicated as a 

mediator in the regulation of bone metabolism. CO is produced by heme oxygenase 

enz}mes (HO). However, the role of specific gas molecule signaling on bone 

regeneration has not yet been explored in detail. and the relationship of gas signaling 

molecules to recombinant human (rh) BMP-2-mediated bone regeneration and other 

signaling pathways remains to be determined. 

IGNIFICANCE 

BMP-2 is a powerful growth factor with clinical application. However, under 

natural circumstances in vivo BMP-2 certainly docs not act alone. but as part of a 

regulator} cascade involving other signaling molecules that could be partially 

induced activated b)' BMP-2. To date, limited studies have implicated inorganic gases as 

signaling molecules in bone healing, but their role in bone regeneration has received little 

attention. Preliminaf} data have shown changes in the patterns of three NOS isoforms 

during periodontal and alveolar regeneration in dogs. 0 S}nthesis remains to be 

examined in the rat calvarial defect model. CO formation by HO has been identified as 

another candidate gas-signaling system in the canine model, and may counteract NO 

signaling. The effect of rhBMP-2 on gas molecule generating enzymes has not been 

examined. Identification of signaling cascades associated \\ith BMP-2 could lead to more 

sophisticated treatment strategies for bone regeneration, affecting significantly the 
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success of many procedures involving the need to regenerate bony tissue in multiple 

settings including spine fusion, orthopedic trauma, correction of congenital 

malformations, and for indications in the craniofacial skeleton. 



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

BONE REGENERATION 

The treatment goal for trauma-induced fractures, surgical sites, and congenital 

defects is to have a predictable outcome in bone regeneration. v.ith the complete 

restoration of form and function. fhe gold standard treatment option, autogenous 

grafting, has only limited or insuflicient volumes of bone available. Further, costs 

associated with the procedure rna) be prohibitive, infection may compromise healing, 

and extensive graft resorption may compromise desired outcomes. Importantly. 

autogenous bone grafts are associated with unacceptable donor site morbidity (Calori Gm 

Fau- Mazza et al., 20 II). Consequently, there has been a great interest in development of 

alternatives to promote and sustain local bone formation. In order to develop treatment 

options by a rational approach. spatial and temporal signaling events during the early 

sequence of wound healing/regeneration need to be explored in greater detail. 

OSTEOGENESIS 

Osteogenesis, the formation and development of bony tissue, is a complex 

process that involves epithelial-mesenchymal interaction, mesenchymal cell condensation 

into denser aggregates, and terminal differentiation of osteogenic progenitor cells into 

osteoblasts that form a mineralizing T)pe I collagen-rich matrix knO\\n as osteoid (Saura 

et al.. 20 I 0). In certain bones, most notably the calvarium. the facial skeleton, and the 

clavicle, this matrix mineralizes without intermediates, a process known as 

intramembranous bone formation. which typically develops the flat bones of the skull. 

Rat caharia are formed via the same processes (Gomes and Fernandes. 2011). All the 

other bones in the axial and appendicular skeleton are de\ eloped through endochondral 

4 
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ossification, a two-stage process (Mackie et al., 2008). Endochondral ossification occurs 

during embryogenesis, when mesenchymal cells condense and differentiate into 

chondroblasts (Karsenty, 2001 ). The cells located at the periphery form a perichondrium. 

Once the chondroblasts are embedded and mature into chondrocytes they secrete a 

cartilage matrix containing Type II collagen and the proteoglycan aggrecan. The cartilage 

gro\\-th occurs lengthwise in a process known as interstitial growth. through proliferation 

of chondrocytes and matrix production. Eventually, chondrocytes in the center of the 

cartilage stop proliferating and hypertrophy. These cells promote mineralization of the 

surrounding matrix and angiogenesis through the production of vascular endothelial 

growth factor (VEGF) and other factors. The chondrocytcs adjacent to the perichondrium 

are directed to become osteoblasts that begin secreting osteoid. The cartilage matrix 

continues to provide a scaffold for osteoblasts to invade along with blood vessels, and a 

true mineralizing osteoid bone matrix is laid down within it (Kronenberg, 2003). 

BONE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 

Bone is a highly specialized, solid connective tissue. Bone provides mechanical 

support, resists load, protects highly sensitive organs from external forces, produces red 

and white blood cells in the bone marrow, and serves as a reservoir of minerals for 

S}Stemic homeostasis. Bone has a mineralized organic matrix of collagenous and non

collagenous proteins. Type I collagen constitutes 90% of the organic matrix, with 

proteoglycans and non-collagenous proteins comprising most of the remaining 10%. 

Calcium and phosphate ions are deposited within the organic matrix in the form of 

hydroxyapatite (Bartold, 1995). 

Bone is not unifonnly solid , but rather has spaces between its solid elements. 

Mature bone is composed of cortical and cancellous bone. Cortical bone (also referred to 

as compact or lamellar bone), is remodeled from immature, or woven bone. Cortical bone 

is found principally in the shafts of long bones. and forms the internal and external 

surfaces of flat bone. Cortical bone consists of packed irregularly spaced, overlapping, 

cylindrical units termed osteons, oflen referred to as the Haversian system. Osteons arc 

comprised of concentric layers of mineralized tissue, called lamellae, surrounding a 

\ascularized Haversian canal. This central canal contains larger vessels for blood supply. 
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Each osteon is connected to adjacent osteons via Volkmann's canals, which aid in the 

perfusion of the vascular system throughout the cortical bone \ ia smaller vessels. and 

permit intercellular signaling betv.een osteocytes. The strength of the cortical bone is 

dependent on the compactness of the osteons (Kalfas. 200 I). 

Cancellous bone (also known as trabecular bone) is found principally at the ends 

of long bones and in bel\veen the cortical bone surfaces. It is composed of a meshwork of 

rod- and plate-like elements that make the overall organ lighter and allow room for blood 

vessels and marrow (I lert et al., 1994). In red marrow, hematopoietic elements produce 

blood cells and serve as a reservoir of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). The trabeculae 

are predominantly oriented perpendicular to external forces in order to provide additional 

structural support (Kalfas. 2001 ). Cortical bone prO\ ides mechanical and protective 

functions, while cancellous bone provides a majority of the metabolic functions (Burstein 

et al., 1976). 

BONE CELLS 

Prominent bone cells include osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and osteocytes. Osteoblasts 

synthesize the organic extracellular matrix components of osteoid and control matrix 

mineralization. The} are found on the bone surface during matri\. deposition. but 

eventually ha\e one of three fates: they differentiate into either bone-lining cells or 

osteocytes, or undergo apoptosis. Bone-lining cells are flattened, spindle-shaped 

structures that cover a surface of bone tissue and exhibit no synthetic activity (Po liard et 

al.. 1995). These cells comprise a major cell population of the endosteum. 

Morphologically similar cells are found in the cambial layer of the periosteum. 

Ostcocytes are stellate-shaped cells derived from the osteoblasts that are trapped within 

the bone matrix but remain in contact with other bone cells by thin cellular processes 

(Kal fas. 2001 ). The} are terminal!} differentiated cells that cannot migrate or proliferate. 

They also ha\e the abilit} to both S}nthesize and resorb matrix substance and prO\ide a 

maintenance function by regulation of blood-calcium homeostasis and by sensmg 

mechanical loading. and then signaling to other cells in the bone (Kalfas, 200 l ). 

Our present understanding is that for new bone formation to occur. 

undifferentiated mesenchymal progenitor cells. and/or osteoprogenitor cells, must 
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migrate to the site and proliferate to become osteoblasts. Osteoprogenitor cells arc 

lineage-committed progenitor cells that migrate to a predetermined site in need of bone 

formation, where they proliferate and differentiate to form ostcoblasts, the principal cells 

responsible for bone formation (Long et al., 1995). There arc two categories of 

osteoprogenitor cells: determined and inducible. Determined osteoprogcnitor cells are 

located in bone marrov., the endosteum, and periosteum covering bone surfaces. Notabl), 

it has been shov .. n recently that endosteal bone lining cells, thought to be terminall) 

differentiated, can revert into osteoblastic phenotypes (Kim et al. , 20 12). Inducible 

osteoprogenitor cells arc multipotent mesenchymal cells of other organs and tissues, and 

may differentiate into bone-forming cells when exposed to specific stimuli (or into other 

types of cells in response to different stimuli). It has been shov.n using a model of 

periodontal regeneration in dogs that endosteal bone lining cells appear to act as 

determined osteoprogenitors that are the source of the majorit} of the osteogenic cells 

that respond to injury following surgical trauma (Dickinson et al., 2013 ). However, it 

should be noted that the basis for the designation of this population of cells as bone lining 

cells was purely spatial and morphological: it does not preclude the idea that bone lining 

cells are a mixed population of non-proliferative .. classical'· terminall} differentiated cells 

derived from secretor) osteoblasts. and morphologically indistinguishable 

MSC/osteoprogcnitor cells capable of proliferation, migration and differentiation. 

Finally, ostcoclasts arc fused monocytes that histologically appear as multinucleated 

giant cells, primarily responsible for bone resorption. 

BONE HEALING 

Bone healing following injury involves a series of complex biological events 

aimed at tissue repair or regeneration. MSCs play a role not onl)' in osteogenesis, but are 

also important in bone healing throughout life. llowever, many injured tissues, including 

bone, often fail to heal, or do so b} scar tissue formation (repair). Scar tissue is less 

organized than normal tissue and exhibits inferior mechanical properties even long after 

the initial injury occurred. Scar tissue t) picall) shows less than 80°'o of the original tissue 

strength, and contains more acellular content than non-injured tissue (Kalfas, 200 I). 
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Clinical strategies would ideally alter the normal healing trajectory from default repair to 

regeneration. 

Our understanding of the e'>ents in wound healing is mainly based on extensi"e 

studies of soft tissue injury. These same events, occurring in distinct but overlapping 

stages, are largely also shared by bone healing. The early stage consists primarily of 

hemostasis and inflammation. The initial response in the \\·ound site is the formation of a 

fibrin clot, which develops as the injured vessels leak blood into the wound space. The 

clot is a temporary clement that acts as a protective barrier, facilitating the healing 

process. The clot also serves as a reservoir of cytokines, growth factors, and chemotactic 

signals that are released as platelets degranulate. The gro'Wth factors and cytokines sef\e 

as chemo-attractants to macrophages and neutrophils that migrate into the wound site, 

inducing an inflammatory process (Martin, 1997). Within minutes of injury neutrophils 

are the first inflammatory cells to arrive at the wound site. They are recruited from the 

circulating blood in response to molecular changes in the surface of endothelial cells 

lining local capillaries. Neutrophils arc considered to be confined to clearing bacteria and 

damaged tissue during the first 48-72 hours of wound healing. being replaced 

progressively by macrophages. llowever neutrophils are also a source of pro

inflammatory cytokines that probably serve as some of the earliest signals to activate 

local fibroblasts (Martin, 1997). 

The intermediate phase, or repair stage, of wound healing is characterized by 

continued mesench)mal cell proliferation, angiogenesis, and (in soft tissue) by 

epithelialization. This proliferation continues for 2 to 4 days. producing the granulation 

tissue that dominates this phase. with fibroblasts as the most prominent cell type. The 

fibroblasts begin to lay down a matrix, which further aids vascular ingrowth. 

Angiogenesis is necessary to form the vasculature that supports ne~ tissue formation in 

bone healing: this \ascular net\\Ork expands and remodels to form a more mature 

network. In bone, these new net\\Orks of vessels sprout from existing vessels of the 

damaged bone trabeculae and the periosteum. 

In injured bone, osteoblasts secrete a coHagen-rich osteoid matrix leading to a soft 

callus formation. The callus begins to mineralize and e\entually ossities. and if the gap is 

not too great it forms a bridge of WO\en bone between two segments. Endothelial cells 
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also have a role in bone healing. These cells and their precursors assemble to form new 

blood vessels and secrete key factors. The major angiogenic factors include the fibroblast 

grov.1h factors (FGFs), platelet-derived grO\vth factors (PDGF), and VEGF (Hsiong and 

Mooney, 2006). 

In soft tissue the late phase of wound healing is dominated by collagen production 

and \\Ound contraction. Within the granulation tissue. fibroblast collagen synthesis begins 

within 3 to 5 days and continues for up to 2 weeks. The gr0\\1h factors, in conjunction 

with the metabolically driven increased tissue 0 2 demand, promote angiogenesis. While 

collagen improves the tensile strength of the tissues, the granulation tissue still leaves an 

immature wound site (Kalfas. 200 I). 

The terminal or remodeling phase of wound healing lasts from weeks to years. 

During this phase, the collagen accumulation stabilizes into a more organi/ed matrix. The 

capillary count decreases as oxygen and metabolic needs decrease. Regeneration can take 

place in the wound environment. but will depend upon multiple factors that are poorl} 

understood. 

BONE MODELING AND REMODELING 

The processes of bone resorption and apposition occur throughout life to allO\\ 

this tissue to adapt to external and internal demands. When mechanical loads are placed 

on bone, it is able to adapt by the continuous process of osteoclast-mediated resorption 

and osteoblast bone formation. The areas of osteoclast resorption arc termed cutting 

cones and the areas of osteoblastic bone formation are known as closing cones. If these 

two processes result in a change in the size or shape of the bone, changing the initial bone 

architecture, the process is called modeling (Frost, 1990). 

Bone remodeling is a change within mineralized bone without net alteration of the 

o"crall architecture of its structure. I he phenomenon is seen in bone formation (the 

replacement of primar} woven bone \\ith lamellar bone) or in the replacement of old 

bone with new bone. Remodeling maintains an adequate supply of calcium and relies on 

complex signaling pathways to achieve proper rates of grow1h and differentiation (Frost, 

1990). This process is accomplished b} means of two acti\ ities: resorption and apposition 

(formation), mediated by bone multicellular units and the coupled action of osteoclasts 
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and osteoblasts. The bone remodeling C}cle is controlled by local release of hormones: 

i.e. parathyroid honnone, growth hormone, leptin, and calcitonin. 

RANKLIRANK/OPG 

Bone modeling and remodeling arc accomplished b} osteoblasts and osteoclasts 

acting in coordination. Osteoblasts secrete the receptor activator for nuclear factor-KP 

ligand (RANKL). ~hich in the presence of macrophage colony stimulating factor, binds 

to the receptor activator of nuclear factor-KP (RANK) on osteoclast progenitors, causing 

differentiation of monocytes into osteoclasts and maturation of immature osteoclasts, in 

tum up regulating bone resorption. llowever, osteoblasts also secrete osteoprotegrin 

(OPG), a deco} receptor that binds to RANKL, inhibiting osteoclastic activity and bone 

resorption by reducing the amount of RA KL to bind to the RANK receptor on 

osteoclasts without inducing signaling. In this manner, osteoblasts can regulate bone 

formation and resorption (Leibbrandt and Penninger, 2008,Leibbrandt and Penninger, 

2010, Marks. 1983, Pierce et al. , 1991, Yaes, 1 988). 

OSTEOGENESIS, 0 TEOCONDUCTION, 0 TEOINDUCTION 

Bone grafting materials can be characterized according to three different 

biological properties that affect bone formation: osteogenic. osteoconductive, and 

osteoinductive. Osteogenesis is the formation or development of new bone produced 

either by cells contained within the bone graft, or by osteoblasts and/or osteoprogenitor 

cells that migrate/proliferate from adjoining tissue resources into a defect site. 

Osteoconduction refers to the ph) sical process stimulated b) the matrix \\ithin the bone 

graft that pro\ ides a scaffold that attracts and traffics osteogenic cells from tissue 

adjacent to the matrix, in order to develop or form new bone (Giannobile and Somerman, 

2003). Osteoinduction refers to the process mediated by materials contained within the 

bone graft, which stimulate mesench}mal cells outside the graft to differentiate into 

osteoblasts, and these are then responsible for development or formation of new bone. 

This process common!} im olves biologic factors (Frost, 1990). 
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BONE MORPHOGENETIC PROTEINS 

Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) belongs to the transforming growth factor

~ (TGF-~) superfamily (Reddi et al., 1987, Ripamonti et al., 2009, Urist et al., 1983, 

Wozney et al., 1988). This family comprises a large number of growth and differentiation 

factors that have evolutionarily related primary amino acid sequences and are involved in 

embryogenesis and tissue repair in postnatal life. BMPs were discovered based on a 

bone-inductive activity present in bone matrix that was identified by extraction and 

subsequent injection into rabbits, resulting in bone formation (Urist, 2002). Like other 

members of the TGF-~ family, BMPs arc synthesized within the cell in precursor forms, 

and then proteolytically processed in the carboxy-terminal region to yield mature proteins 

of around 130 amino acids (depending on the particular BMP) (Urist et al. , 1983).The 

human genome encodes at least 20 of these multifunctional TGF-~ polypeptides and over 

20 BMP proteins have been isolated from various species (Sakou, 1998). 

Members of the BMP family have multiple biological functions. Some play 

integral roles in angiogenesis. and induce the formation of both bone and cartilage 

through stimulation of migration, proliferation, and differentiation of MSCs into cartilage 

and bone-forming phenotypes at bone injury sites (Wikesjo UM, 2007, Sakou, 1998, 

Wozney et aL 1988). These proteins also stimulate bone remodeling by causing 

osteoblast chemotaxis, which in tum regulates osteoclast formation. Although many 

BMPs have been isolated, only a select few possess a significant osteoinductive capacity 

(Chen et al., 2004). BMP-2, BMP-4, and BMP-7 are closely related based on their amino 

acid sequence, and have been proven to be potent inducers of osteogenesis, stimulating 

osteoblast proliferation and differentiation, and inducing chemotactic agents (Lee, 1997). 

Importantly, for BMPs to have osteoinductive properties, protein concentrations must be 

sufficient to differentiate mesenchymal cells into bone-producing cells (Urist, 2002). In 

addition, while BMPs may stimulate bone formation without the need for a carrier, it has 

been shown that the use of a carrier may enhance bone formation (Sakou, 1998). A Type 

I collagen carrier has proven to be effective in the evaluation of growth and 

differentiation factors, given the biocompatible nature of the collagen matrix and the fact 

that it is resorbable (McPherson, 1992). 
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In conjunction with other pro-inflammatory cytokines and matrix components, 

these proteins also prompt a sequential cascade of events for angiogenesis. 

chondrogenesis, osteogenesis. and controlled S) nthesis of extracellular matrix. 

Demonstrating their importance, disruption and dysregulation of BMP signaling can be 

associated with severe skeletal defonnation, development of osteoporosis, and reduction 

in bone mineral density and bone volume (Chen et al., 2004). 

BMP-2 CLINICAL USAGE 

Recombinant human BMP-2 (rhBMP-2) delivered in an absorbable collagen 

sponge (ACS) carrier has been shown to be an important tool in the management of 

complex fractures, spine fusion, and alveolar and sinus augmentation by promoting 

production of bone that once mature is histologically, radiographically, and structurally 

identical to the adjoining resident bone (Wikesjo et al.. 2007, Chen et al., 2004, McKay et 

al., 2007). 

The route by \\hich new bone formation is stimulated by BMPs is through 

osteoinduction, in effect recapitulating the pathway of native embryonic bone formation 

through chemotaxis, mitosis. and differentiation (Reddi et al., 1987) of multi potent MSCs 

(Bianco et al.. 2008). Specificall). studies utilizing BMP-2 in fracture repair in mice 

support the concept that BMP-2 induces migration, proliferation and differentiation of 

mesenchymal cells into bone-forming cells. BMP-2 increases the periosteal cambium cell 

layer near the fracture ends, which is ~here intramembranous bone formation proceeds at 

the initial stages of fracture repair (Sakou, 1998). Local progenitor cells residing in the 

periosteum and bone marrow are sensitized follO\\ ing fracture or surgical trauma. 

enabling them to respond to biologic stimuli, native or implanted (for example BMP-2), 

within the injury milieu (Sakou, 1998). 

Although BMP-2 is a vef) promising treatment option, there arc considerations 

regarding this (and other) gro~1h factors that may potentially limit their use. Growth 

factors represent relatively short-lived signals that make up only a portion of a greater 

cascade of reactions, particular)) in complex tissue structures \\ith other components 

besides bone. such as the periodontium. One source of other signaling molecules is 
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inflammatory cells that release growth factors, which in turn direct recruitment and 

proliferation of progenitor cells (Zuscik et al., 2008). 

The effects of these gr0\\1h factors may vary depending on local conditions, such 

as the cell-type that is being targeted, or the stage of healing of the adjoining tissues that 

causes a direct effect on the local growth factor cascade. With the clear exception of 

BMP-2, the application of a single growth factor rna) not provide a surticiently strong 

signal to alter bone regeneration significantly, or to drive more complex tissue 

regeneration. Taking these issues into consideration, the benefit from usc of a single 

growth factor, for alveolar bone regeneration, particularly at non-optimal doses, may be 

limited. 

In 2002, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the use of 

rhBMP-2 as a bone graft substitute in conjunction with a device implant for spinal fusion 

surgeries. Before 2009, trials sponsored by the manufacturer of rhBMP-2 devices 

(Medtronics), reported positive effects \\ith no or fe\\. adverse effects. Subsequent 

obsenational studies reported complications associated with rhBMP-2 in spine fusion 

(Simmonds et al., 2013). In 2008, the FDA issued a public health notification of life

threatening complications, such as swelling of the neck and throat resulting in 

compression of the airway and other structures. associated \\ith off-label use of rhBMP-2 

in spine fusion surgeries (Fu et al., 2013). This report raised the question: Does rhBMP-2 

safely improve bone augmentation surgeries compared to autogenous grafts? Some recent 

reviews concluded that compared with autogenous grafts such as iliac crest bone grafting, 

rhBMP-2 does not improve pain or function and increases adverse events. possibl) 

including cancer (Laine et al.. 2013 ). An important question is whether the current!) 

used dose of rhBMP-2. which is far higher than any physiological level, is optimized. 

PRECLINICAL SCREENING MODEL FOR BONE REGENERATION 

Animal models are critical for the stud) of physiological and pathological 

processes, as well as the development of novel technologies in regenerative medicine 

(Gomes and Fernandes, 2011). Several models have been de\eloped to facilitate the stud) 

of bone repair or regeneration. A surgicall) produced critical-size defect is a frequently 

used criterion for models to e\laluate bone healing. Critical-size defects arc those skeletal 
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defects that will not spontaneous!) regenerate during the life of the animal following 

reconstructive surgery without adjunctive measure (Schmitz and llollinger, 1986). (More 

practically, the evaluation period is generally restricted to the period of the experiment.) 

A critical-size defect for large animal models must also allow clinicall) relevant 

regeneration induced or supported by implanted biologics, biomaterials, or devices 

compared with control (Wikcsjo et al., 1994). 

Surgically created calvarial defects offer an experimental strategy to investigate 

intramembranous bone formation. The rat calvarial critical-size defect, a small animal 

screening modeL has been targeted to 08 mm (Szpalski C., 201 0). Rat calvaria and the 

human mandible share characteristics, both being formed ,.;a intramembranous bone 

formation and consisting of two cortical plates with regions of cancellous bone. These 

two bone types also share aspects of vascularization and limited bone marrow, potentially 

limiting the bone-regenerative capacities (Gomes and Fernandes, 2011) and making the 

rat calvarial critical-si7e defect a relevant model for craniofacial research. 

BMP-2 DO E EFFECTS 

Surprisingly, an inverse relationship between BMP-2 dose (5011 00/200 ~g) and 

bone formation/maturation has been demonstrated in a dog model. \\ith lower doses 

producing more mature bone within a short 8-week intenaL and a direct correlation 

between increasing dose and adverse events including local remodeling and seroma 

formation (Wikesjo et a!., 2008, Leknes et al.. 2008). In following. Pelaez et aL (2013) 

utilized a rat critical-si.le craniotom) defect model and 2, 4 and 8 week healing intenals 

to examine the effect of BMP-2 doses ranging from 1.25-20 ~g soak-loaded onto an ACS 

carrier on bone formation/maturation. They observed that all BMP-2 doses showed a 

greater than 90°/o defect closure within 2 weeks and complete resolution within 4 weeks. 

No adverse healing events were noted for any group at any time point. There appeared to 

be no enhancement to bone formation/maturation "' ith a dosage above 2.5 ~g. In paralleL 

Cote, et al. (2013) examined the effect of BMP-2 doses using 1- and 2-week healing 

intervals. Their observations were consistent with a model in which there are only a 

certain number of mobilized progenitor cells and therefore a tixed number of secretory 

osteoblasts that can be formed. This implies that onl) a predetermined amount of bone 
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can be developed at an optimum dose, which was found to be roughly 5 11g. They 

proposed that at higher than the optimal dose. the mobili.tation of progenitors proceeded 

faster. but the net population size did not increase. because these cells were quickl} 

converted to non-dividing secretory osteoblasts. Consequently, more bone is not formed 

beyond the maximum amount of bone obtained at the optimum dose; it only forms more 

rapid!}. In conclusion. it was recognized that man} of the earl} molecular events 

associated with regeneration had alread} taken place b} the 1-week healing interval. 

An important observation from these studies yet to be explained fully is that 

whilst a sham surgery control with an empty defect failed to produce more than minor 

amounts of bone. a defect with buffer-loaded ACS and no rhBMP-2 non-the-less 

eventuall} produced substantial amounts of bone regeneration. An understanding of the 

early biological events taking place at regenerative sites in the absence of exogenous 

BMP-2 would be of great value with respect to delineating the targets for optimal BMP-2 

action. A fundamental question is \.\hether rhBMP-2 amplifies the endogenous 

regenerative response. or whether it superimposes a different system (e.g., recruitment of 

MSCs from the blood). Dickinson et al, (20 13) described the native earl) wound healing 

events in the absence of rhBMP-2 using a canine periodontal model and 2-, 5-, 9-, and 

14-da} observation intenals. The stud} revealed that by da} 2, bone-lining cells in the 

surgicall} transected trabeculae \Vere more rounded in appearance than normal, and there 

was extensive cell proliferation by da) 5. In addition, there were multiple osteoclasts and 

resorption sites visible; indicating that bone remodeling was taking place as early as day 

5. There was also an outgro\\1h of collagen-producing fibroblast-like cells entering the 

wound space that \\as initiated "'ithin the resident trabecular space. B} day 9. a dome of 

provisional matrix had formed above the base of the defect, and at the leading edge 

significant cell proliferation was occurring. In addition, within this provision matrix 

islands of osteoid \\ere nO\\ evident co\ ered in rounded secretory osteoblasts. Most of the 

osteoid extended from - and was adjacent with- the exposed trabeculae. Notably. some 

osteocytes had already become enclosed in osteoid. By day 14, bone formation was even 

more evident than at day 9. This pattern of events in the dog is generally consistent with 

that seen in the rat calvarial defect model. I Iowe\er, studies to date in the rat have likel} 
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missed earlier events such as the formation of a provisional matrix and mobilization of 

osteoprogenitor cells. due to the different rates of healing in the tv.-o species. 

GAS MOLECULES AND SIGNALING 

Oxidative stress is an imbalance between the production of reactive oxygen 

species and a biological system's ability to readily detoxify the reactive intermediates or 

to easily repair the resulting damage. Discovery of the biological inconsistency of 

oxidative stress (with both beneficial and adverse effects, depending in part on levels), 

accompanied by numerous metabolic, structural, and functional effects, has generated a 

large number of clinical and experimental imestigations concerning the radical cascade 

induced by various normal and pathological stress conditions (Bild et al.. 20 13). During 

the last two decades, the radical cascade of oxygen was completed by identification of 

metabolic interference between some of its components and the reactive species of N. 

such as NO. NO results from oxidation of the terminal nitrogen of L-arginine. through the 

shunted urea cycle pathv.-ay, in the presence of 0 2 The reaction is catalyzed by the NOS 

that exists in almost all tissues and organs (Bild et al., 2013 ). 

Additional studies also demonstrate involvement of CO in some reactions of the 

02 cascade (Harman, 1956). Carbon monoxide synthesis and release in tissues depends 

on the presence of heme, a product of hemoglobin degradation (such as during clot 

removal), and the enzymatic activity of 110. The possible involvement of CO, together 

with NO, as a gaseous chemical mediator, has been of great debate (I larman. 1956). It 

seems that a true radical cascade might be produced among the reacti\e 0 2 species 

(RO ), nitrogen, and carbon (Bild et al., 2013). Within cells, NO and CO share a number 

of molecular targets. All of these gases potently interact with metals and 

metalloproteinases, notably those with a heme moiety. From a pharmacological 

\ iev. point. the major molecular target for both NO and CO is soluble guanylate cyclase 

(sGC). These gases acti\ ate sGC. producing an increase in intracellular cGMP 

concentration that in turn, regulates a number of downstream transduction pathways (Li 

and Moore, 2007). The three radical species can be found in multiple interactions and can 

ha\e S)nergic, cumulati\e, or antagonistic effects (Bild et al.. 2013). 
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Recently there has been interest in stud) ing the effect of NO and CO signaling in 

BMP-2-mediated bone regeneration. However, to date, the role of specific gas molecule 

signaling in regeneration of the dentoalveolar ridge or other intramembranous bone has 

not yet been explored. 

ITRIC OXIDE 

NO is responsible for the actions of so-called endothelial-derived relaxing factor. 

Although initial reports concentrated on the role of this gas in regulation of vascular tone, 

it was soon realized that NO had a wide and diverging range of both physiological and 

pathological actions (Brennan et al., 2003). Thus. NO is a unique messenger molecule 

involved in the regulation of various ph}siological processes. including smooth muscle 

contractilit}, platelet reactivity. central and peripheral neurotransmission. and the 

cytotoxic actions of immune cells (Hill et al., 201 0). 0 is a readi ly diffusible gaseous 

molecule that possesses multiple normal and pathological biological properties 

(Radermacher et al., 1992). The physiological activities of NO can be divided into two 

main themes: those that occur because of its interaction with the heme group in the 

enZ)'me Guan} late Cyclase (GC). and those that are GC-indepcndent. NO biological 

effects include regulation of local vasodilation, cardiovascular and cerebral circulation, 

platelet aggregation. and antibacterial effects (Brennan et al.. 2003). NO has also been 

implicated as a pain modulator in various conditions. including temporomandibular joint 

pain dysfunction syndrome (Anbar and Gratt, 1998). NO actions that are cGMP

independent include a pivotal role during the process of angiogenesis. where it is thought 

to interact ~ith man) key molecules. including the potent angiogenic factor VEGF. 

However. in large concentrations 0 becomes toxic (Pipili-S}netos et al.. 1994). 

NO is synthesized by NOS enL)'mes. 1 here are 3 OS entymes. each produced 

by distinct genes (I fobbs et al., 1999). NOS 1 (nNOS). found in both central and 

peripheral neural tissue, is concentrated in synaptic junctions. NOS3 (eNOS), found in 

vascular endothelial cells. generates the lowest levels of NO and is present in platelets. 

neurons. epithelial cells. cardiac myocytes. and inflammator} cells (Brennan et al.. 2003). 

These isoforms are also found in other cell t} pes. OS 1 and OS3 are dependent on a 

rise in tissue calcium concentration for activity. and therefore produce low. transient 

amounts of NO (Brennan et al., 2003). NO 2 is an inducible, calcium-independent 
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isoform, also called iNOS. This enzyme is expressed in multiple cell types as a response 

to inflammatory stimuli such as endotoxin and cytokines. for example. interleukin-1 and -

2. tumor necrosis factor-a, and interferon-y (Hill et al.. 201 0). Induction of NOS2 results 

in continuous high-le"el production of NO due to a maintained, activated state by tight 

calmodulin binding. independent of calcium levels (Brennan et al., 2003). 

NITRIC OXIDE EFFECTS ON BONE 

Both eNOS and iNOS ha"e been reported to be widel) expressed in bone marrow 

stromal cells (osteoblasts, osteocytes, and osteoclasts), whereas nNOS expression is 

restricted to bone-lining cells and osteoclasts (Saura et al.. 20 I 0). A role for NO has been 

documented in bone development. bone healing, and bone resorption. Mice lacking 

eNOS exhibit profound abnormalities in bone formation, and osteoblasts isolated from 

calvarial explants show significant delay in proliferation, differentiation. and a reduction 

in core binding factor a- I (Cbfa-l) levels (Saura et al.. 20 I 0). This factor. also called 

Runx-2. is essential for an earl)' stage of osteoblast differentiation. This transcription 

factor is the main target for the actions of eNOS and suggests an effect of NO on 

osteoblast gene expression and differentiation (Aguirre et al., 2001. Annour et al., 2001 ). 

Targeting i OS reveals no significant alteration in bone development. as compared with 

eNOS. 1 lowever. significant iNOS expression is induced during the process of osteoblast 

differentiation. High amounts of NO are produced in response to proinOammatory 

cytokines. and have significant inhibitory effects on osteoblast proliferation and 

differentiation (Saura et al.. 201 0). This action suppresses bone formation. as detected 

during the course of experimental intlammatof) bone disease. The third isoform. nNOS, 

has a possible role in bone turnover (van't II of et al., 2004b ). 

Komal et al., 2013 examined the expression of NOS isotorms during early healing 

events in a periodontal defect model in dogs using 2-. 5- and 9-da} and 2-. 4- and 8-week 

healing intervals. Tissue samples were processed tor light microscop:y and histological 

and immunohistochemical analysis. rhe study revealed that eNOS \\-aS expressed in 

osteogenic cells (bone lining cells, secretory osteoblasts and some osteocytes). 

Granulation tissue. blood \ 'essels and some neutrophils were also positi\e. Converse!). 

i;-..JOS \\-aS not expressed at significant le\ els in bone cells. but \\-aS in ostcoclasts and 
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some neutrophils. Osteoclasts also showed nNOS expression. This pattern of eNOS 

expression predominated in the regenerati\,e bone-forming tissue regions. while iNOS 

predominated in the reparative (scar-forming) regions and osteoclasts. fhis stud} 

demonstrated that NO is a candidate signaling molecule for regeneration and repair. 

However, the role of NO signaling in regeneration of calvarial tissue has not been 

detailed. 

CARBON MONOXIDE 

CO synthesis and release in tissues depends on the presence of heme, which 

results from hemoglobin degradation and the enzymatic acti\ ity of HO (Bild et al., 20 13). 

The HO enzyme exists in three isoforms: H0-1. H0-2, and H0-3 (Li and Moore, 2007). 

The 110-1 species is induced by many factors (e.g. hypoxia, heat shock, and endotoxin), 

all of which promote oxidative stress. As such, it seems likely that HO-I expression in 

cells/tissues pro\ ides an antioxidant mechanism aimed at countering these factors and 

controlling the oxidati\e stress. For this reason. l 10-1 is considered an important 

regulatory element of anti oxidative processes (Zwerina et al.. 2005). 

The largest concentrations of 110 are found in smooth muscle of the small 

resistance vessels, nenous tissue. and vascular endothelium. This enz}me is believed to 

be involved in the biosynthesis and release of measurable amounts of CO in blood 

vessels, heart, brain, spleen, liver, and kidney. Thus. CO changes from a toxic to an 

important factor in self-regulation and modulation of the activity of several organs with 

important functions in the organism. I or example. hypoxia induced by vascular 

disturbances intensifies, through the excess of CO realiLcd by HO activation, the multiple 

metabolic, cerebral, and cardiovascular imbalances produced by the reactive species of 

oxygen and nitrogen (Bild et al.. 2013). 

CARBON MONOXIDE EFFECTS IN BONE 

110-1 is expressed in bone cells and may be involved in regulation of bone 

homeostasis (Ra\\-linson et aL 1998). In normal bone. the protein level of H0-1 m 

osteoblasts and osteoclasts is \ef} lov •. \\hilst 110-2 (which does not respond to 

environmental stress) is constitutively expressed. Up-regulation of 110-1 inhibits 
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differentiation of osteoclast precursors (Zwerina et al., 2005). The enzyme HO-I inhibits 

osteoblast apoptosis induced by TNF-a via generation of CO. HO-I also down regulates 

production of pro-inflammatory cytokines by osteoblasts (Chae et at., 2006). Hemin up

regulates 110-l dose-dependently in osteoclast precursors, inhibits osteoclast 

ditTerentiation, and thus inhibits bone resorption. Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF)-mediated 

osteoclastogenesis is blocked by hemin dose-dependently (Lwerina et al., 2005). HO-I 

can also be regulated by bilirubin formation, a heme breakdown product. In a study of 

patients with rheumatoid arthritis bilirubin was found to be associated with a bone

erosive state. Bilirubin was significantly lower in rheumatoid arthritis patients with bone 

erosion than in similar patients with no structural bone damage, suggesting that the 

activity of HO-I (governed by bilirubin) rna} regulate bone erosion (Zwerina et al., 

2005). HO\\ever, the effects of HO-I on osteoblastic differentiation have not been 

clarified full}. Induction of HO-I, and its dO\\nStream products bilirubin. CO, and iron, 

inhibits osteoblast differentiation (Lin et at., 20 I 0). 



SUMMARY OF CURRENT KNOWLEDGE 

BMP-2 is a potent grov.th factor with clinical application. specifically in bone healing 

and remodeling. It is known that this factor does not work alone in bone formation, but 

functions as part of a regulatory cascade involving other signal ing molecules that could, 

in tum. be induced or inhibited by BMP-2. or that could otherv.ise modulate each other's 

effects. An important outstanding question is the extent to which rhBMP-2 induces bone 

formation by amplification of an endogenous regenerative response. or by addition of an 

independent mechanism such as M C recruitment from the blood. The cellular and 

molecular elements underlying BMP-2 action will form the biological basis for the 

optimum dose of rhBMP-2 consistent with maximum clinical benefit with minimized 

side effects. An understanding of carl} regenerati\e events and signaling pathwa}s is 

critical to developing a rational approach to treatment optimization. 

Limited studies to date implicate inorganic gas signal ing molecules as part of the 

regulatory cascade acting in bone healing. NO is well recognized as a signaling molecule 

in diverse biological processes, acting through several mechanisms. The primary source 

of NO is from oxidation of the terminal guanidinium nitrogen of L-arginine. using 

molecular 02. catal}zed by three NO isoforms that shO\\ tissue specific expression. 

rhere is evidence suggesting NO is a candidate signaling molecule for regeneration and 

repair. However. the role of NO signaling via regulated NOS expression in the 

regeneration of cah arial tissue has not been explored. 

CO formation by 110 is identified as another candidate gas-signaling molecule 

and rna) counteract ~0 signaling. Synthesis and release of CO in tissues depend on the 

presence of heme (pro\ ided b) hemoglobin degradation) and the enzymatic activity of 

110 (Bild et al.. 2013). I here are reports that HO-I is expressed in bone cells and may be 

involved in regulation of bone homeostasis (Ra\\linson et al.. 1998). In normal bone. the 

protein level of H0-1 in osteoblasts and osteoclasts is \ ef) low. Lip-regulation of HO-l 
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inhibits differentiation of osteoclasts from osteoclast precursors (Zwerina et al., 2005). 

However, a role for CO produced by H0-1 upregulation in calvarial bone regeneration 

remains to be tested. 

There have been no reports ofNO and CO acting on bone healing in combination 

with rhBMP-2. Identification of signaling cascades associated with BMP-2 could lead to 

more sophisticated treatment strategies for bone regeneration, and thus could 

significantly affect the success of many dental restorative procedures. 
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the distribution and cellular localization 

of NOS isoforms, and H0-1 , during bone regeneration using a critical-size rat calvarial 

defect model, and the effects of rhBMP-2, using immunohistochemistry (IHC). This 

study aimed to provide information on the cellular origins of protein factors, including 

BMP-2, as well as the distribution of enzymes producing NO during bone healing. The 

stud) also e\aluated qualitatively the distribution and cellular localization of H0-1. 

These experiments pro\ided insight into the signaling network.s governing the early 

stages of bone regeneration, including a potential positive feedback loop involving BMP-

2, and are the first examination of the role of CO in this system. 
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HYPOTHESIS 

Due to induction by BMP-2, the extent of staining of cells for one or more NOS isoforms 

and for I 10-l will be increased or intensified substantiall) compared with controls. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

OVERVIEW 

To provide samples for immunohistochemical analysis of the distribution of 

enzymes producing gas signaling molecules, 135 Sprague-Oawley rats (age 11-13 weeks, 

weight 250-300g) were used. Table 1 and Figure I illustrate the design of the 

experiment. Forty-five animals were allocated into each of three groups: ACS/buffer 

alone (carrier control). and rhBMP-2 ACS \\ith total doses of 5 or 20J.tg rhBMP-2/defect 

(Table I). 

Table I One hundred and thirtr-flve rats were dinded mto em 1CS control group and two groups with a 
lo11 (5 Jli!.) and high (20 J.lg) rhB\fP-2 dose. Each group mcluded 9 animal.\ per observation interval of/, 3, 
5, 7, and 14 darUor histolof{ical and immzmohistochenucal t'l'aluation 

Study Group l day 3 days 5 da)S 7 days Total 

ACS 9 9 9 9 9 45 

5 J.lg BMP2/ACS 9 

20 J.tg BMP2/ ACS 9 9 9 9 9 45 

Total (per interval) 

25 
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ACS alone+TI mesh rhBMP·2 5JAg/ACS ~ Ti mesh rhBMP·2 20JA9/ACS + Tt mesh 

- ~ 0 rats/group euthan1zed at different time pomts -lday 3 days 5 days 7 days 14 days 

Figure I . Experimental design 

Utilizing a trephine diamond bur and sterile saline irrigation, the animals received 

a through-through critical-size 08-mm, calvarial osteotomy defect (Fig. 2)(Stancoven et 

al., 2013). The rhBMP-2/ACS or buffer/ACS was placed into the calvarial osteotomy 

defect leaving the material continuous with the contour of the calvaria. An 01 0-mm 

titanium mesh disk was placed over the rhBMP-2/ACS or ACS to provide space 

maintenance and wound stability. Periosteal and tissue Oaps were then approximated to 

provide wound closure for primar} intention healing using clips (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Preparation of critical-si::e, o8-mm through-through calvarial osteotomy defect (top 
left ·center right); implantation of ACS (lower left), placement of the titanium mesh device (lower center); 
and wound closure using clips (lower right). Pictures from Stancoven, eta/ (2013) 

The animals were euthanized at 1, 3, 5, 7, and 14 days for histological evaluation. 

Tissue blocks spanning the defect site were demineralized and processed for paraffin 

embedding and sectioning. Sections were stained for routine histology or immuno-stained 

using select markers for presence ofNOS-1, -2, and -3, and 110-1. 

DETAILED METHODOLOGY 

Animal selection 

One hundred and thirty-five outbred male Sprague-Dawley rats (Rattus 

norvegicus), age 11-13 weeks, weight 325-375 g, were obtained from a USDA licensed 

vendor (Jiarlan Laboratory. Madison, WI, USA), and used following a protocol approved 

for this study b) the Institutional Animal Care and Usc Committee, Dwight David 

Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Fort Gordon, GA. The animals were acclimatized for 

7 days. Ear-tagged animals were doubly housed in plastic cages labeled with cage cards 

in purpose-designed rooms, air-conditioned with 1 0-15 air changes/h; temperature 18-

220C and relative humidity 30-70%. A 12/12 h light/dark cycle was used. The animals 

had ad libitum access to water and a standard laboratory diet. 
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Animals were randomized into three groups of 45 (Table l ). On receipt, cages 

and animals were assigned at random to a sequential number list of individuals. Surgery 

dates were planned for the euthanasia order. Table 2 displays the scheduled followed for 

the surgeries and euthanasia. 

Table 2. Rat surgery and ewhanasia schedule. 

M T w Th F Sat Sun 

Week October Oct22 Oct23 Oct 24 Oct 25 X X 

1 21 Surgery 1 Sacrifice 
Prep day rat 1 day 
day rats 

Week Oct 28 Oct 29 Oct 30 Oct 31 @ NO\ 1 X X 

2 3 day Surgeries 14 2pm 5 day rat 
rat day rats Sacrifice 3 surgeries 

surgerie day rats in 
s mornmg 

Week Nov4 Nov 5 Nov6 Nov? Nov8 Nov -Nov 
3 Sacrifice Surgery 7 9 10 

5 day days 
rats 

..... 
Week Nov 11 Nov 12 Nov 13 Nov 14 Nov 15 X X 

4 Sacrifice 14 Sacri fice 7 
day rats days 

Beginning with surgery Day 1, the first animal on the list was assigned to Group 

Day xx Dose 0, the second to Group Day xx Dose 5, and the third to Group Day xx Dose 

20. This order of dose was then repeated for the entire Group. Appendix I show Tables 

4.1 - 4.5 indicating numbers assigned to each rat and the dosage of rhBMP-2 that was 

infused into the ACS sponge and placed into the calvarial defect. 
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Agents and biomaterials 

rhBMP-2 ACS (I FUSE R Bone Graft. Medtronic, Memphis. rN, USA). rhBMP-

2 adjusted to a total dose defect of 5 and 20 J..lg \\aS used. AC Helistat.R Absorbable 

Collagen Hemostatic sponge (Integra Life cience, Plainsboro, J, item number 

341 0/X) was used as stand-alone carrier control. Disks of sponge (8mm) were cut under 

a laminar flow hood using a sterile 8mm punch. A dome-shaped o I 0-mm. titanium mesh 

(Biohorizons, Birmingham, AL, USA) was used to shield the defect site from soft tissue 

collapse/compression. The mesh was cut from sheets using scissors. 

BMP-2 dilution 

The recommended loading of ACS in the BMP-2 kit is equi\alent to l.l2J..1llmm2 

(based on 0.7 ml solution loaded onto 1.25 em x 5 emACS). For an 8 mm diameter ACS 

disk, the area would be 50.27 mm2
• requiring 56.3 Ill of a BMP-2 solution for the 

appropriate soak load volume. One stock solution \\as prepared from a vial to provide a 

20 J..lg soak load, and an aliquot of this stock solution \\as diluted to gi\C a 5 J..lg soak load 

stock solution. 

Preparation of BMP-2 dilutions was performed the morning of surger) under a 

laminar flov. hood. Using a syringe pro\ ided in the BM P-2 kit. 0. 9 ml of water from the 

kit was drawn up. and added to the BMP-2 in the -v ial by injection through the septum. 

The solution was mixed by swirling (not shaking) and allowed to stand for 5 minutes. No 

black particles were seen. Next. the cap was removed. and 2.056 ml of BMP-2 dilution 

buffer was added for a total volume of 2.956 ml, and the mixture transferred to a sterile 

15 ml polyprop} lenc tube. This BMP-2 stock solution (0.155 mgtml) provided 20 J..lg in a 

load volume of 56.3 J..ll. A 0.5 ml volume of this stock solution \\as \\ithdra\\TI and 

added to 1.5 ml of dilution butTer. and mixed gentl}. rhis ne\\ stock solution prO\ ided 5 

J..lg in a load volume of 56.3 J..ll. The dilution buffer comprised of 25.3 mL L-glutamic 

actd, 1.875 ml sodium chloride, 2.5°/o L-gl)cine. 0.5°/o D-sucrose. and 0.0 I% 

polysorbate 80. adjusted to pH 4.5. This solution \\as Iiller sterili:ted v.:ith a 0.2 J..lm filter. 

In the surger) suite, a volume of 56.3 J..ll from the rele\ ant stock solution was 

added to an 8mm ACS sponge in a sterile tissue culture petri dish and \\as left to stand 
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for a minimum of 15 minutes but not more than 1 hour before being placed in the animal. 

Control disks (0 ~g BMP-2) received 56.3 ~I of dilution buffer alone. 

To pro\ide space provision and wound stabilit), dome-shaped 010-mm. titanium 

micro-mesh disks were cut from sheets using scissors and sterilized by autoclaving. (Jeil 

Medical Corporation, 12-ME-003-02; Biohorizons, Bim1ingham, AL, USA) 

Anesthesia/analgesia 

Prior to anesthesia, animals were examined to assess physical status. Animals 

were pre-medicated using buprenorphine (0.0 1-0.05 mg/kg SC). Anesthesia was induced 

with lsotlurane in a chamber at 2.0-4.0% with oxygen to effect. Atler induction, the 

skulls of the animal were sha\ed and disinfected using 2°/o clorhexidine solution. 

Animals were stabilized into a stereotaxic de\ ice (Stoelting Compan). Wood Dale, IL. 

USA). fitted v.:ith an anesthesia nose cone. and draped. lsotlurane ( 1.0-3.0%) was 

administered to maintain a surgical plane of anesthesia v~ith oxygen to effect. All 

anesthetic procedures \\ere performed. monitored. and documented b} the veterinary 

team using standard techniques. 

Surgery 

Following a 7-day acclimation period, surgical procedures were performed by 

clinically experienced teams in an animal surgical theater at Dwight David Eisenhower 

Army Medical Center Clinical Investigations, Fort Gordon. GA. Utilizing aseptic 

techniques; a 3-cm midline incision was made through the skin along the sagittal suture 

of the skull (Figure 2). The soft tissue and periosteum were cle\ated and reflected. Using 

a diamond coated trephine bur (Continental Diamond I ool. Nev. lla\ en. IN. USA) under 

constant saline irrigation. an o8-mm full-thickness cranial osteotom) defect \\as created 

centered O\er the midline just anterior to the occipital suture. Care was taken to leave the 

dura intact. fhe defect \\as filled with a pre-cut o8-mm ACS disk soal-loaded \\ith 56.3 

~L of BMP2 buffer (control) or BMP-2 for a total dose of 5 and 20 ~g, defect. A sterile. 

pre-cut o I 0-mm titanium mesh (Biohorizons. Birmingham. AL. USA) \\as placed over 

the defect for space provision and wound stability. Periosteum and O\lerl} ing epidermis 

were closed over the titanium mesh using surgical staples (Visistat Skin Stapler, Teleflex, 
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Limerick, PA, U A). All surgeries in the protocol ""·ere conducted b) Drs. Miguel Jusino, 

Eduardo De Cardona, Jennette O'Br) him, Cristiano us in, Jaebum Lee, James C. 

McPherson, fhomas Johnson. Sachiyo Chambers and Dmitr) Baron. 

Post-surgery provisions 

The animals were moved to the recovery area post-surgery. Thermal support and 

monitoring was continued until complete recovery, as indicated by the ability of the 

animal to remain sternal and ambulate. The animals were then returned to their cages and 

received buprenorphine (0.05-0.1 mg/kg, SC) every 12 h for 48 h to control pain. Activity 

level, behavior, appearance, body temperature, body condition, anorexia, and appearance 

of surgical sites were used to assess the continued need for analgesics. The animals were 

observed twice dail) for 48 h for any abnormalities and treatments were documented. The 

animals were subsequently monitored close)) for signs of pain. distress, illness. or post

surgef) complications, including porphyrin staining around the eyes or nose, rough hair 

coat, hair Joss. increased aggression. """eight loss. reduced exploratof) behavior. guarding. 

and or self-mutilation. To avoid additional stress. staples \vere not removed from the 

Group I 4 Day animals prior to euthanasia. 

Euthanasia 

The attending veterinarian/trained investigator performed the euthanasia. Animals 

were euthanizcd after being anesthetized with lsolluranc, via exsanguination after 

severing the femoral artery. Next, following decapitation and reflection of the calvarial 

scalp to enhance fixation penetration of the defect area. the heads were placed in I 0% 

butTered formalin solution for se.,eral da)S. 

Radiographic Analysis 

rollowing euthanasia, the cramum containing the defect was removed by 

sectioning the skull with a rotary saw using a diamond-edged \\heel. First, excess tissue 

was trimmed anterior, posterior and dorsally. Next, digital radiographs \vere exposed 

using a Faxitron LX-60 device (Faxitron X-Ray LLC Lincolnshire, IL, USA) at a setting 

of 3 seconds at 35kY in order to guide alignment so that the calvaria could be sectioned 
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perpendicular to the sagittal suture, di\ iding the defect into posterior and anterior halves. 

fhe actual length of the rat head was measured with a digital caliper, and this value \\as 

subsequent!) di\ided b) the measurement of the calvarium from nose tip to posterior 

edge on the radiograph. This was then multiplied b) the length measured on the 

radiograph to the midpoint of the defect. This value was then utilized to measure the 

actual length on the skull, demarcating the site at which it should be sectioned. 

The calvarial sections were di" ided into an anterior and posterior portion by 

making a coronal cut perpendicular to the sagittal suture along a diameter. 

Actual length of \l..ull 

X . . - Actual length measured on sl..ull 
Mtdpomt of detect mea\urcd on radtographs -

RnthOI!r:tnhtc tcnl!th nf ,f..ull tndtcattng stte to cut 

Histotechnical preparation 

After additional 1-2 da) fixation, posterior sections \\Crc placed in a 70°/o ethanol 

at 4 C, and stored for future use. Anterior halves \\ere demineralized at 4°C for several 

weeks using 2-3 changes per week of se\eral volumes of I 0% EDTA, pH 7.2. 

Demineralization was monitored by radiograph). Samples were rinsed extensively with 

\\ater, and then transferred to 70% ethanol for storage at 4°C until taken for processing 

by the Georgia Regents University Histolog) core with the mesh still in place to preserve 

the defect site. Samples were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, and embedded in 

paraffin. The paranin was removed from above the mesh using a scalpel by making an 

incision along the mesh surface (thereb)' attempting to preserve the O\erlying tissue), and 

the mesh was then carefully peeled off the defect. A tier re-embedding in paraffin, tissue 

blocks were sectioned at 4 J..lm (BioCut, Leica. Reichert-Jung, Nussloch, Germany). 

Adjacent sections \\ere then stained with Masson· s modi lied trichrome. or 

immunostained with select antibodies for NOS-I, -2 and -3, and HO-I. 
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Trichrome staining 

This method was used for the analysis of connective tissue and collagen fibers in 

tissues. Less dense collagen fibers stain blue and nuclei black, while other connective 

tissue is stained red. !ides were placed in the oven O\emight at 45°C to adhere the tissue 

to the glass. The next day the slides were deparaffinized and reh}drated through t\\o 

changes of X} lene for l 0 minutes each. follO\\ed by two changes of 5 minutes each \\ith 

l 00% alcohol, then changes of 3 minutes each with 90°/o, 80°/o and 70% alcohol. The 

slides were then washed in distilled water for 3 minutes. The first stain was completed 

with Weigert's iron hematoxylin solution for 20 minutes followed by a l 0 minute rinse 

with running warm tap \>\ater. The slides \\ere then rinsed quickly in distilled water. The 

second stain \\as completed for l 0 minutes in Ponceau-fuchsin solution. followed b) a 

rinse with distilled water. The slides \\ere then placed in a third stain step for 5 minutes 

\\ ith 5°/o Phosphomolybdic acid followed b)' a rinse in distilled water. The last stain step 

was completed for 5 minutes with Aniline blue solution. The slides were rinsed in 

distilled water followed b} a differentiation step with 1% acetic acid for 3 minutes. The 

slides were then rinsed in distilled water follo\\ed by a quick dehydration protocol in 

70°/o. 95°/o and 1 00°/o ethanol. for three minutes each. and t\\O rounds of 5 minutes each 

in xylene. The slides \\Cre then cover-slipped \\ith a mounting medium (Vectamount, 

Yactor Laboratories). 

Immunohistochemistry 

Immunohistochemistry was performed to qualitatiYel} e\aluate the number and 

ph} sical distribution of cells using antibodies for NOS-I. -2 and -3. and 110-l. 

Table 3. Anllhocly information 

Antihudy Cumpany Catalu~ ntlmhl·r Species Uilutiuns Used 

nNOS 

iN OS 

eNOS 

H0-1 

Abeam 

anta Cru7 

Abeam 

Bioss 

1376 

8310 

66127 

2075R 

Goat/IgG 

Rabbit' 

Rabbit IgG 

Rabbit IgG 

1:200 

1:200 

1:200 

1:500 
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IIIC achieved using a modified protocol to treat individual sections processed 

from paraffin blocks. Pilot experiments were performed to optimize primary antibod} 

dilutions. ro minimize variance in staining due to technique, sets of IS slides. one per 

treatment group, were processed simultaneously. using the same dilution preparations of 

antibodies. with efforts to minimize the time variation between slides at each step. Two 

sets of slides were processed. As a control for non-specific antibod} signals. sets of 

slides \\ere run without primar) antibod). 

Slides were heated in an oven at 60°C for two hours, then placed immediately in 

xylene and kept at room temperature overnight. Deparaffinization was completed by two 

20 minute washes in xylene pre-\\armed to 40 °C. followed b} rehydration in an ethanol 

series, and finall) in deionized water. for antigen retrieval I X Decloaking solution (Di\a 

Decloaker, I OX Biocarc Medical, Concord. CA, USA) at 121 °C for 30 sec in the 

decloaking chamber (Dccloaking Chamber1M, DC2002. Biocare MedicaL Concord, CA. 

USA) was used. Sections were \\ashed in TBS butTer (Tris-HCl \\ith 0.9°/o sodium 

chloride. pH 7.4). To block non-specific antibod) binding. sections \\Crc pre-incubated 

\\ith 2.5°/o normal horse serum (NilS) for 20 min at room temperature in a humid 

chamber. 

For immunohistochemical antigen detection in sections. primary antibodies and 

appropriate species- and immunoglobulin-matched biotin)lated or A[ P conjugated 

secondary antibodies from various commercial sources were used. Appropriate dilutions 

were established empiricall) using sections from regions anterior to the defect. Sections 

were incubated with the primar) pol)clonal or monoclonal antibodies O\ernight at 4°C in 

humidified chamber. Secttons were \\ashcd in TBST ('I BS plus 0.1% 'I \\een 20) and 

then incubated with biotin} lated or ALP conjugated secondary antibodies for l hat room 

temperature in a humid chamber. 

The appropriate detection S}Stems \\ere utilized to localize antigens. using either 

DAB-peroxidase chromogen detection. Sections \\ere then counterstained using 

hematOX} lin. After dehydration in an alcohol series and then two changes of X} lene, 

slides had cover-slips placed over using the Vectamount mounting medium. l'he presence 

and distribution of antigen and the staining intensit) \\ere evaluated b) light microscop) 

as illustrated in Figure 3 for canine periodontal defect samples. 
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Figure 3. The expression pallern ofnNOS m osteoclasis was similar to iNOS. Cuboidal osteoblasts during 
the early regeneration phase and some inactn·e osteoblasls during late phase showed relatively weak nNOS 
staining {original magnification -lOX). (from Koli el a/., 2013 unpublished) 

Figure 4. Out/me of expemnental design to process and ana(1-=e calvarial specimens 



RESULTS 

TRICHROME STAINING PATTERN 

Sections from different animals representing the same time point and dose 

showed broadly similar staining. Therefore. a set of 15 slides comprised of one 

representative slide from each group was selected for detailed e\aluation. fhe pattern of 

expression \\aS e\aluated on both sides of the defect. Similar patterns \\ere distinguished 

on both sides. and when replicate independent samples were compared. a consistency 

between the samples was shown. The modified Masson's trichrome staining protocol was 

fo llowed, providing a good differentiation of the tissues evaluated in the six different 

areas of interest. 

In the resident bone. a dense cortical bone with modest numbers of osteoc)'tes 

stained dark pink.. almost red. \\hile the less dense bone with more osteOC}tes present 

stained blue. Muscles seen distal to the parietal and calvarial bone. and also the muscles 

seen within the skin stained various shades of pink, the same shades were seen within the 

red blood cells. Connective tissue. rich in fibrous collagen, generally stained blue, 

although the connective tissue rich in thicker fibers tended to stain red. The ACS fibers 

stained a lighter blue. fibrin polymer was seen as thin gre}-brO\\n strands. The nuclear 

stain depending on the t) pe of cell: some osteOC}tes stained light gre) -brO\\n while in 

other cells, such as neutrophils. staining \\aS a darker shade of gra}. almost black. 

Platelet-- derived material stained a light shade of blue. 

36 
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Figure 5. Trichrome scan 

Resident bone: (osteocytes, tr abeculae and marrow) 

The trichrome protocol gave a consistent staining pattern within the resident bone 

at all-time points and doses. Some regions of the resident bone stained red or blue, related 

to the arrangement of the collagen fibers within the bone. Some lacunae within the bone 

appeared to be empty, others demonstrated part or all of the cell bodies of the osteocytes. 

When osteocytes 'here present, these stained a darker brown. The cells in the trabecular 

spaces showed changes at the different time points . 

. Within the lacunae of the resident bone, osteocytes were evident throughout the 

different time points or dosages. As with the myeloid precursor cells, these were always 

dark-stained and round. No marked changes were seen in these cell types. In contrast, the 

bone-lining cells changed morphology depending on the combination of time point and 

to a degree, the presence of rhBMP-2. On Da} l, the bone-lining cells showed a typical 

flat spindle-shaped morphology. By Day 3, their morphology commenced to adopt that 

of a dark purple/brown stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. By Day 5, especially 

with 20 jlg, the amount of osteoblast-like cells increased significantly, extending through 

Day 7. By Day 14, the cells started to revert back to their flat spindle-shaped bone-lining 

cell morpholog}. although some osteoblast-like cells were still present, especially at the 5 

or 20 llg dose. The activation of the cells during Da} 3-5 was consistent with a response 

to injury, differentiating (or reverting back to) to an osteoblastic phenotype. This 

activation seemed to be greater and faster as the rhBMP-2 dosage increased. 
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Da) I 5~g(R.u 1-8) D.t) 3 S~g (R,u 3-32) 

Figure 6. Bone lmtnK cells m the Inner penosteum-dura region hegmto convert to osteoblast-like cells 

around DavJ 

Outer Periosteum 

The outer periosteum on the calvarial bone extended up along the \ ertical surface 

of the parietal bone to the ridge peak \\here it merged \\ ith the collagen-rich capsule of 

the attached muscle. During surgel). the outer penostcum \\as otlen reflected back as far 

as the parietal ridge. and it \\as displaced coronally after placement of the ACS. Events in 

this area \\Cre dominated by the formation of dense condensates of mesenchymal-type 

cells and of osteoid. 

Earliest events (Oay 1-3): 

During this period. the area above the native bone was ruled by sparse clot 

material containing a modest infiltrate of inf1ammatory cells. mainly neutrophils. The 

outer surface of the native bone \\as largely de\oid of periosteum and associated bone

lining cells. llowever. at the 20 f.lg dose. the remaining bone-lining cells had already 

adopted a box-shaped osteoblast-like cell morphology. By Da) 3. tibroblast-like cells 

\\ere beginning to emerge from the periosteum ncar the parietal bone ridge and migrate 

along the resident bone tO\\ards the defect space \t this time pomt some appositional 

osteoid formation \\as seen. 
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Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

8} Da} 5, this osteoid formation increased substantially, and b} Da} 7 \\as even 

more extensive, especially \\hen rhBMP-2 v.:as used. Hbroblast-like cells had begun to 

migrate towards the red blood cells aggregates and this was obsef\ed on and above the 

cal\arial bone. 

Late Events (Day 14): 

More extensive osteoid formation was seen at this time point. and appeared to lag 

behind invasion of clot material by fibroblast-like cells that were associated with 

formation of a collagen-containing fibrous matrix. In some regions this ne~ osteoid was 

overlain with a distinct layer of collagen-rich connecti\e tissue continuous with the 

original periosteal fibrous Ia} er. 

Da) 3 5J,tg (Rat 3-32) 

Figure 7. Osteoid/ormation on the inner wrface of the Parietal Bone in the presence ofrhBMP-2 

Inner perio teum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

The periosteum and the dura \\ere consistently thin and compact in areas distal to 

the defect. at some places the t\\O layers were indistinguishable. The most common cell 

seen in these tissues \"as dark-stained tlat, spindle-shaped bone-lining cells with 

elongated nuclei in a l-2 cell thick Ia) er close to the native bone. Above these cells, 

connective tissue was present; this was stained blue and contained fibroblast-like cells. 

Some small blood vessels were also evident. rhese t\\O layers represent the cambium and 

fibrous tissue la}'ers of the inner periosteum. Covering this was an inner membrane layer 
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comprised of sparse. very elongated fibroblast-like cells, representing the dura. Most of 

the time, the brain was seen displaced from the dura due to shrinkage during processing 

for sectioning. The inner periosteum below the native bone showed numerous changes 

with time, and to a lesser degree with dose of rhBMP-2. The inner periosteum showed 

e\ idence for acti\ation and production of appositional osteoid. '" ith a peak of activit} 

around Days 5-7. from Da) 1 to Da)' 7. the dura layer beneath the inner periosteum that 

was closer to the defect space demonstrated a thicker appearance: this area was rich in 

cells that were blue-stained. 

Earliest events (Da} 1 and 3): 

Da} 1-Day 3 sho\\ed evidence for acti\ at ion of proximal bone-lining cells at all 

rhBMP-2 doses. with indications of a faster and perhaps more extensive acti\ at ion at the 

highest dose. and with activation declining more distal to the defect. In this period. the 

bone-lining cells of the periosteum cambial layer that was proximal to the defect space 

demonstrated morphology closer to a box-shaped osteoblast-like cell. A modest amount 

of osteoid formation was seen. some\\ hat rhBMP-2 dose-related. Dense condensates of 

more irregular!} shaped cells formed abo\e the acti\ated bone-lining cells. 

Intermediate events (Day 5- 7): 

By the Day 5-7 period. evidence for osteoid format ion along the proximal inner 

surface of the resident bone was observed. The region of the inner periosteum proximal 

to the defect in this period showed moderate amounts of osteoid formation associated 

\\ith a covering of osteoblast-like cells. r here \\as significantly more osteoid formation 

present at Da} 7 compared to Day 5. and \\ ith more forming in the pre<>ence of rhBMP-2. 

Only the 20j..lg dose showed a pre\alenee of associated clusters of mesenchymal 

condensates. As this osteoid matured. dark-stained osteocytes were appreciated enclosed 

within the ne\\l} formed bone. 

Late eHnts (Day 14): 

The period betv.ecn Da} 7 and Da} 14 \\as characterized b) the return of the inner 

periosteum to a more inactive appearance. although osteoblast acti\lit} appeared to 
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continue to some extent through Da) 14. as e\idenced b) the line of box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells covering the ne\\ bone surface pro:\imal to the defect. By Da} 14 at 

the O~g and S~g dose the inner periosteum. although still shO\\ing signs of active bone

lining osteoblasts proximal to the defect. appeared to be returning to an inactive state, 

whereas at the 20 ~g dose the inner periosteum appeared to have largely returned to an 

inactive state. 8) Day 14. the thickness of the periosteum dura returned to a normal 

appearance. fhis pattern was observed with all dosages ofrhBMP-2. 

This pattern of bone formation was consistent with a transient activation of the 

bone-lining cells proximal to the defect leading to a reversion and/or differentiation to a 

secretor) osteoblast-like phenotype that produces osteoid, and with this activation being 

increased (both in amount and distance from the defect) by rhBMP-2. llov,.:ever, the cell 

population reverts to a resting morpho log) b) about Da) 14. I he higher dose of rhBMP-

2 appeared to accelerate the return to a quiescent state. but \\ithout resulting in 

dramatically more bone formation. 

Da) 5 OJ.lg (Rat 5-l 00) 

Figure 8. Inner periosteum, appo.Htional hone fimnution \1!1!11 Wltlwut rhBMP-2 

Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

A considerable increase in the number of cells associated \\ith the tissue at the 

floor of the defect space and invasion of the overl)ing \CS \\as seen between Da)S 1-7. 

I his tissue seemed to be a continuation of the inner periosteum obsen ed underneath the 

resident bone. Cartilage and osteoid formation vvas seen \\hen rhBMP-2 \\as used. In 

some samples. damage from the critical size defect surger)' to the inner periosteum and 

dura was clear, but in many regions these tissues were still unharmed. 
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Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

During this time period, this region was mainly filled with sparse clot material, 

with red blood cells prominent. On Day I at all dosages, the defect space was dominated 

by the ACS containing a relatively moderate number of inflammator} cells, mainJ} 

neutrophils, and these appeared to be replaced b} small numbers of monoc}te and 

macrophage-like cells through Oa} 3. B}' Da} 3, expansion of populations of fibroblast

like cells within these tissues was initiated, and these cells expanded from the inner 

periosteal cambial layer into the ACS above, often in association with ACS collagen 

fibers. 

Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

In this time period a considerable expansion of cell populations in the dura and 

periosteum '"as seen. Fibroblast-like cells from the periosteum layer began to migrate 

into the overlying ACS. Osteoid formation occurred rapidly between Day 5 and 7, being 

more extensive with rhBMP-2 dose, and particularly at the higher rhBMP-2 dose, 

associated \\tth cartilage formation. In the absence of rhBMP-2 (OJ..Lg dose), cartilage 

formation along the dura. periosteum was ne'er seen. Laterally. at all doses. appositional 

osteoid formation appeared to initiate b) Da) 7. again in a dose-dependent manner, 

developing in a centripetal fashion from the adjacent outer periosteum and native bone. 

Osteoid formation in this region appeared to progress as a vertical front, with fibroblast

like cells leading an invasion of the ACS and producing a thin matrix, followed by 

condensates of cells adjacent to bands of osteoblast-like cells depositing osteoid matrix 

behind: the osteoid and bone-forming regions appearing more mature the further behind 

the front the) '"ere located. HO\\ever, in the presence of rhBMP-2. modest amounts also 

appeared to form in the central region of the defect floor along the periosteum, often in 

association with the small islands of cartilage. As time progressed, the amount of osteoid 

formation similarly increased. 
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Late events (0 a} 14): 

fhe period between Da} 7 and Da} I 4 was characterized b} expansion of osteoid 

formation, particular!} in the presence of BMP-2. fhe underl} ing dura and periosteum 

reverted to a morpholog} resembling more distal tissue. Consistent with the paucity of 

phagocytic cells, numerous red blood cells persisted through Da} 14 in the bulk of the 

AC~. Remarkably, negligible invasion of the ACS defect space by granulation tissue 

took place through the mesh by Day 14. 

I lowever, by Day 14, in the samples examined here both doses of rhBMP-2 gave 

about the same amount of osteoid. These observations suggest rhBMP-2 can increase 

appositional bone formation expanding from the resident bone and tissue flanking the 

defect, but only up to a limit. Howe\er, rhBMP-2 can also accelerate bone filling at the 

floor of the defect b} initiation of cartilage formation in the central regions, and these 

small deposits can provide a second horizontal front for osteoid formation. 

Da) 750J.1g (Rat 7-111) 

Figure 9. CarttlaKe begins to form in the dura at the floor of the dl.!fect with rhB \fP-2 
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GAS PRODUCING E ZYMES 

Negative controls for IHC staining were performed by omitting the primai) antibody, and 

by using pre-immune serum. Only negligible staining was seen (Figure 1 0). 

Figure I 0. Posittw \'.\ Negat/\'1! Control 

n 0 STAINING PATTERN 

Neuronal Nitric Oxide Synthase (nNOS) or NO 1 is found in both central and peripheral 

neural tissues, concentrated in synaptic junctions. The NO messenger molecule acts in the 

brain and peripheral nervous system, and NO displa}S many properties of a 

neurotransmitter. The NOS 1 (nNOS) enz}me is also expressed in skeletal muscle, testis, 

lung and kidneys. and at lo~ levels in the heart, adrenal gland and retina. It is not 

detected in platelets. 

Here. similar patterns of staining for n'\10 \\Cre obsened on both sides of the 

defect v~ithin a sample. and \\hen replicate independent samples \\ere evaluated and 

compared. consistenc} in the staining pattern \\US obsen·ed. i\. main regions of activity 

could be distinguished within a sample: endosteal bone-lining cells \\ith trabeculae. seen 

\'<ith and \\ithout red marrow. the outer periosteum remnants. the cambial layer of the 

inner periosteum belo~ the resident bone. the remnants of the periosteum associated with 
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the dura underl}ing the removed resident bone during surger). the ""·ound space/ACS 

underneath the titanium mesh. and the tissue abo\ e the titanium mesh. 

Resident bone: (osteocytes, trabeculae and marron ) 

nNOS staining in the resident bone was observed particular!}. but not restricted to 

the bone-lining cells population in the periphef) of marrow spaces. The osteocytes 

initially showed weak staining for nNOS, but by Days 5-7 the signal within the 

osteocytes was stronger, declining again to low levels b) Day 14. Light staining of a 

subset of red marrow myeloid and/or hematopoietic cells was also seen. 

Earliest events (0a} 1-3): 

The main event involving nNO staining in this period was acti\ation of a subset 

of bone lining cells in the trabeculae and marrO\'> spaces. especially \'>hen located 

pro\.imal to the defect space. There did not appear to be a marked effect of dosage on the 

pattern of nNO staining in resident bone. A proportion of osteoc) tes expressed nNOS 

during this period, with no apparent effect of rhBMP-2 dose. Initially, all red marro"" 

trabeculae regardless of proximity to the defect shov.-ed an intensely stained band of 

material adjacent to the bone surfaces (Figure I I). B} Day 3, where bone-lining cells 

transitions to a more box-shaped osteoblast-like morphology in trabeculae proximal to 

the defect, this material was shifted to O\erl} the osteoblast-like cells and a thin band, and 

was more apparently associated with small, spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells (Figure 

II). I rowever, where the bone-lining cells were full} changed, this layer disappeared. 
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Da) J O~g (Rat 3-·tJ) Da) J 5~1& (Rat 3-.t I) 

Da) 3 20~g (Rat 3-36) 

Figure I I. Earliest L'\'1!111.\ n \OS Rt•.wlent hone 

I ntermcdiate events (Dav 5-7): 

nNOS staining in the bone-lining cells population and in the osteocytes increased 

during this period (Figure 12). 

Da) 7 20~g (Rat 7-118) 

Figure 12./ntermediate el'ents n\OS Rel·tdent hone 
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Late C\'ents (0 a} 14): 

1 he morpho log} of bone lining cells in red marrov. trabeculae reverted to a 

resting, flattened spindle shape. still with strong cytoplasmic staining (Figure 13). In 

non-red marrO\\ trabeculae, box-shaped osteoblast-like cells v.ith strong cytoplasmic 

staining persisted in many regions, no\\ distal to the defect. There was a mix of modestly 

and negativel} stained osteocytes distributed throughout the resident bone. 

Da) 14 Oj.tp (Rat 14-70) Da) 1-' 20~tg (Rat 14-63) 

Figure 13. Latt! events n \OS Rt·sident honl! 

In summary, there did not appear to be a marked e[Ject of dosage on the pattern of 

nNOS staining in resident bone. Regardless of time, dose, or location in resident bone, a 

proportion of osteocytes expressed nNOS. However, a distinct pattern to the proportion 

staining positive could not be determined from the samples examined, although staining 

appeared more intense Days 5-7. Initially, all red marrow trabeculae regardless of 

proximity to the defect showed an intense!} stained band of material adjacent to the bone 

surfaces. 8} Day 3, increasing through Da}s 5-7. \\here bone-lining cells transitions to a 

more box-shaped osteoblast-like morpholog} in trabeculae proximal to the defect. this 

material \\as shifted to O\'erly the osteoblast-lit.-e cells and a thin band. and was more 

apparcntl} associated \\ ith small. spindle-shaped fibroblast-lit.-e cells. HO\\e\ er. \\here 

the bone-lining cells were fully changed, this layer disappeared. By Day 14. it had 

reformed O\er spindle-shaped bone-lining cells. 

Cells in both red marrO\\ and non-red marrow trabeculae, \\hich adopted the 

osteoblast-like morphology (peaking around Days 5-7) shO\\Cd a strong cytoplasmic 

nNOS staining. llowever, many other fibroblast-like cells in the non-red marrow 
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trabeculae also stained. particularly near surface openings, and the osteoblast-like 

morpholog} \\ith strong C)1oplasmic staining persisted through Oa} 14 in man) regions. 

including distal to the defect. A small number of cells. often seen near blood vessels. 

also stained intense!) \\ith a granular appearance. 

Outer Periosteum 

Moderate IIO-l staining was seen in different tissues associated within the angle formed 

b) the parietal bone and the resident calvarial bone. 

Earliest events (Dayl-3): 

During surger}, the bone extending as far as the ridge of the parietal bone was 

mostl} denuded of the outer periosteum, and the adipose tissue adjacent to the periosteum 

often became reflected relative to the attachment point of the periosteum at the ridge of 

the parietal bone. Thus. the outer periosteum t) pi call} fom1cd a folded sheet of tissue 

with the cambial region approximate!) facing inwards tO\\ards the ACS. This sheet and 

the adipose tissue nO\\ occupied an angle formed b) the inner face of the parietal bone 

and the outer face of the resident cah arium. 

1 he main events involving nNOS staining in this carl} period were the presence 

of a handful of positively stained neutrophils Oa) 1, declining in numbers through Day 3, 

and the substantial expansion of a population of tibroblast-li kc cells with moderate 

staining, apparently originating from the parietal ridge and from trabecular openings at 

the cortical surface. A small population of unusual cells. predominating in the adipose 

tissue but C:\tcnding into the periosteum. became more abundant through Day 3 (Figure 

14 ). I"hcse cells showed intense. often granular, C) toplasmic staining. Their identit} and 

nature arc unk.nO\\n. 
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Da) 3 O~g (Rat 3-·B) Da) 3 5~g (Rat 3-.t I) 

Da) 3 20~g (Rat 3-36) 

Figure 14. Earliest event.\ n \OS Outer pt!rio.\leum 
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Intermediate events (DayS-7): 

taining of nNOS \Vas obsen.ed b) Da) 5 in an expanding population of 

fibroblast-like cells in the angle formed between the parietal bone and the calvarium 

(Figure 15). 8} Day 7. a larger number of box-shaped, osteoblast-like cells v,:ere seen 

spreading along the surface of the resident bone, and appositional osteoid formation was 

initiated, much more when rhBMP-2 was used (Figure 15). However, the staining 

intensity in the osteoblast-like cells in this region v.as reduced relative to that seen 

without rhBMP-2, or in the inner periosteal regions of osteoid formation. Large, 

irregularly shaped cells that stained intensely were also now more prevalent. but with the 

numbers not markedly affected b} rhBMP-2 dose. 

Da) 5 011!' (Rat 5-l 03) 

Da) 7 201Jg(Rat 7-IIR) 

Figure I S. lntermediate erent.\ n \OS Outl!r pl!rio.\leum 
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Late Events (Day 14): 

The staining intensity for nNOS had declined b) Da) 14, but osteoblast-like cells 

associated with osteoid still showed light to moderate C)1oplasmic staining, and some 

intense!) stained cells were still present (Figure 16 ). 

Da) 14 OJ.ig (Rat 14-70) Oa) 14 5J.Ig (Rat 14-77) 

Figure 16. Late events n\OS Outer periosh•um 

In summary, at early times and all doses the outer periosteum \\aS absent from the 

surface of the resident bone of the sample examined. Clot material \\ith a moderate 

inflammatol) intiltrate of main!) positi\el) stained neutrophils predominated the space 

above the outer periosteum. Most inflammatol) cells \\ere gone b) Oa) 3, and at this 

time moderate!} stained fibroblast-like cells, apparent!} originating from the parietal 

ridge and trabecular openings, began to migrate dO\-..n the inner face of the parietal ridge 

and long the caharial bone surface. B> Oa} 5, some osteoblast-like cells were now 

evident on the bone surface, and by Day 7, osteoid formation associated with stained cells 
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\\as e\ ident, particularly in the presence of rhBMP-2. Osteoid formation continued 

through Day 14. However, \\;hen rhBMP-2 \\as used the staining intensity of these 

osteoblast-like cells \\as Jess than that of the inner periosteal cells at the same time, or of 

the cells forming cartilage in the floor of the defect. In contrast, more intensely stained 

cells resembling trabecular stromal tissue \\ere seen at the highest rhBMP-2 dose located 

at the leading edge of centripetal osteoid formation. 

These observations suggested that high levels of nNOS in osteoblast-like cells (as 

based on staining intensity) was associated with active osteoid formation, and possibly 

with recruitment of osteoprogenitors, and that rhBMP-2 could inhibit this elevation of 

nNOS staining. This could delay differentiation, and allow more proliferation of a 

migrator) osteoprogenitor population to increase the bone-forming population of cells 

and its distribution. 

Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

Extensi\e n OS staining associated \\ith an mcrcase in the number of fibroblast

like cells occurred through Da.> 1-7 in this region, and \\ ith appositional osteoid 

formation h) strong!} positi\le osteoblast-like cells. Blood vessels showed moderate 

staining in the muscle layer. There was a modest cfTcct of rhBMP-2 on the number of 

cells and the amount of osteoid formation, \\ith more osteoid apparent Day 3 in the 

presence of rhBMP-2. 
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Earliest events (Day 1 - 3): 

Staining \\aS seen in all layers of the periosteum-dura, and even in far distal 

regions, consistent \\ ith constituti\e nNOS staining in most cells types present. In this 

initial period, cells of the periosteal cambial layer were acti\ated with a change in 

morphology, and as time progressed the connecti\e tissue of the periosteum became 

thicker (figure 17). An increase in nNOS staining in the cambial layer bone-lining cells 

proximal to the defect appeared to be a very rapid response following surgery. 

Da) 3 O~g (Rat 3-·13) Da) 3 5~tg (Rat 3-.t I) 

Figure. 17 £arlteH cn!nt.\ n \OS Inner perto.\tt!um 
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Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

During this time frame, significant appositional bone formation \.\as observed. 

nNO staining in osteoblast-like cells, mesenchymal condensates and small fibroblast

like cells in the periosteum-dura tissue appeared to ha\ e a stronger signal at Day 5 and to 

taper off modestl} through Day 7 in parallel \\ith a decrease in the cell density and dural 

tissue thickening (Figure 18). 

Da) 5 O~tl:' (Rat 5-I 03) Da) 5 5~tg (Rat 5-I 07) 

Da) 7 20J.tg (Rat 7-118) 

Figure. 18 Intermediate '"'ent.\ n \ O<-. Inner perw.\leum 
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Late nents (Day 14): 

At this time period the periosteum appeared to ha\e returned to a close to nonnal 

thid.ness v.ith a more resting morphology in the bone-lining cells and fewer cells e\ident 

in the ad\ential connective tissue. The staining intensity for nNOS v.as considerably 

reduced. e\en in bone-lining cells that retained a more box-shaped morphology (Figure 

19). fhe dura layer continues to have a negative, fibroblast-like cells phenotype. 

Da) 14 0~1g (Rat 14-70) Da) 145~1g(Rut 14-77) 

Da) 14201-lg(Rat 14-63) 

Figure. 19 Late en~nt\ n\OS Inner perw.\lc?lllll 

In summary. the cambial layer of the inner periosteum-dura appeared to express 

modest le\els of nNOS constitutively. and lower le\els v.·ere e\ident in a proportion of 

the libroblast-like cells in the ad\entitial connecti\e tissue. In the inner periosteum 

underlying the resident calvarial bone. and proximal to the defect, there was a rapid (Day 

1-3) acti\ ation of the cambial layer bone-lining cells. as \\ell as adjacent fibroblast-like 
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cells in the connecti\e tissue. This acti\ation was manifest as shape changes in the 

cambial layer cells. v.hich became more osteoblast-lik.e. and an increase in cell numbers 

and density within the connective tissue of the periosteum-dura. By Da) 3 in the 

presence of rhBMP-2. appositional osteoid formation was evident. Osteoblast-like cells 

and adjacent mesenchymal condensates shO\\·ed intense. somewhat granular. cytoplasmic 

staining. taining intensity peaked around Da) 5. in parallel with early osteoid 

formation, but positive staining persisted through Day 14, consistent with constitutional 

staining of nNOS in bone-lining cells and a subset of the fibroblast-like cells in this 

tissue. 

Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

A considerable increase in nNOS staining occurred through Days 1-3 in this 

region. associated \\ ith fibroblast-like cells increasing in numbers and size. and beginning 

to imade the overl)ing ACS. The staining became stronger as time progressed. 

Formation of cartilage. osteoid and blood vessels in the remnant periosteum was 

observed throughout the different time points. 
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Earliest events (Dav 1-3): 

This period was characterized b} strong staining of n'IOS in the expanding 

population of resident cells in the remnant periosteum and dura Ia} er (Figure 20). By Da} 

3 in the presence of rhBMP-2, some cells appeared to be migrating into the ACS (Figure 

20). 

Da) I O~tg (Rat 1-19) Da) 3 O~tg (Rat 1-43) 

Da) 3 5~g (Rat 3-41) 

figure. 20 Ear/test ewnt.\ n \OS D~fect .\fWCI! 
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Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

This period was characterized b} a continued expansion of the population of 

n 0 positi\e cells, and the more extensive migration of n OS positive fibroblast-like 

cells into the O\erl}ing ACS (Figure 21 ). In the presence of rhBMP-2, islands of cartilage 

and osteoid formation were initiated over the periosteumrdura, associated with strongly 

stained cells (Figure 21 ). 

Da) 5 0~1g (Rat 5-l 03) Da) 5 5~1!:' (Rat 5-107) 

Da~ 5 2011g (Rat S-96) 

Figure. 21 Intermediate e\·ent.\ n \OS Dl'ji.'Ct \pace 
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Late C\ ents (Day 14): 

At this time, n OS staining m osteoblast-like cells associated with osteoid 

formation continued, especially in rhBMP-2 treated sites (I igurc 22). In addition, a large 

amount of \Cry intensely stained cell material, possibly involved in red marrow 

formation, had expanded into the defect space. 

D,l) 14 Oj.tg (Rat 14-70) Da)' 14 5~ag (Rat 14-77) 

Da) 14 20j.tg (Rat 14-63) 

Figure. 22 !.ate e\'ellll n \OS lhf<'d vwn• 

In summary, a modest number of n 0 positi\'e inflammator} cells, mainl) 

neutrophils. dominated the defect space filled b} the ACS Da} I. At all dosages. on Oa} 

I the remnant periosteum and dura spanning the defect contained modest numbers of 

moderatel) stained fibroblast-like cells. The number and densit} of these cells increased 

considerabl) through Da} 3. In the presence of rhBMP-2, b) Day 5, cartilage formation 

with associated stained chondrocytes was appreciated, consistent with induction of 

endochondral bone formation by rhBMP-2. fhesc patches of cartilage and osteoid 
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formation were surrounded by strongly stained irregular!} shaped cells and fibroblast-like 

cells resembling mesenchymal condensates. In contrast. at the 0 J..lg dose. on Day 5, the 

tissue \\aS only populated by positi\el} stained fibroblast-like cells. 8} Day 7, patches of 

osteoid formation were apparent in the presence of rhBMP-2, but more so at the 5 J..lg 

dose. The staining intensity of cells for nNO appeared to be greatest in the regions of 

greatest cartilage or osteoid formation, but strong staining preceded matrix deposition. 

B} Day 14, all sites had increased the amount of osteoid formation with the extracellular 

matrix surrounded by positively stained osteoblast-like cells. Cartilage was seen rarely. 

A population of cells possibly associated with red marrow formation within newly 

formed trabecular appeared to express very high levels of nNOS, but similar cells 

appeared to form earl} on, and to migrate ahead of or \\ith less intensely stained 

fibroblast-like cells originating from the floor of the defect or the reflected outer 

periosteum. 
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iN OS STAINING PATTERN 

Inducible Nitric Oxide Synthase (iNO ) or NOS2 is an inducible, calcium

independent isoform. This enzyme is expressed in multiple cell types as a response to 

inflammatol) stimuli such as endotoxin and cytokines. iNOS has been reported to be 

\\idel) expressed in bone marrO\\ stromal cells (osteoblasts. osteocytcs. and osteoclasts) 

(Saura et al.. 20 l 0). It has been reported that significant i OS staining is induced during 

the process of osteoblast differentiation. 

Expression of iNOS in platelets, and in endothelial cells in response to 

inflammatory signals, has also been reported (Stuehr et al., 2004). NO produced by 

iNOS in M Cs has been identified as an important immunomodulatol) signaling 

molecule. The main source of iNOS from blood cells is thought to be acti\ated 

macrophages. although activate neutrophils also express i OS. 

Here, similar patterns of staining for iNOS were observed on both sides of the 

defect within a sample. Only one set of slides showed staining. Six main regions of 

activity could be distinguished within a sample: endosteal bone-lining cells with 

trabeculae. seen with and without red marrO\\, the outer periosteum remnants. the 

cambial la)er of the inner periosteum bciO\\ the resident bone. the remnants of the 

periosteum associated v~ith the dura underl}ing the remo\ed resident bone during 

surger)'. the wound space. ACS underneath the titanium mesh. and the tissue above the 

titanium mesh. rhc staining seen \\-as \Cry light in non-immune cells due to the antibody 

dilution selected (I :200) from pilot studies performed on a difTcrent batch of slides. This 

limited the amount of detail that could be obtained. Howe\er. the light staining aiiO\\.ed 

resolution of some cellular details that would ha\e likel) been masked \\ith a stronger 

signal. Once additional slides become available. future studies could use more 

concentrated primar) antibody in the incubation. 

Resident bone: (osteoc) tes, trabeculae and marrow) 

iNOS staining in the resident bone \\US observed transicntl) in the endosteal bone 

lining cells populating the bone surfaces or trabeculae (with and \\ ithout red marrO\\ ). 

The strongest 'jtaining \\as seen on Da} 5 tapers off through Da) 7. The osteocytes 

remained negati\c throughout all the different time points. All ostcoc)tes in the nati\e 
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calvarial bone at all doses or times examined shov,:ed no staining for iNOS. i OS has 

been reported in platelets (and in the early period. intense staining of relatively uniformed 

si1e particles (presumpti\'e platelets) \\as seen in clot material). but staining of 

megakaf}ocytes in red marrov,., was not seen here. likely due to the reduced sensitivity at 

the antibod} dilution used. However, a relatively rare population (about as common as 

megakar}OC}1es) of very large rounded cells with a single round nucleus and a high 

cytoplasm: nucleus ratio did show strong granular cytoplasmic staining in proximal and 

distal red marrO\\ trabeculae examined, regardless of time or rhBMP-2 dose. All other 

marrow myeloid and hematopoietic progenitor cells remained negative throughout. 

Earliest events (Dayl-3): 

No endosteal cell or osteocyte iNOS expression in this period \\as detected (Figure 23). 

Da) 3 5J.1g (Rat 3-53) 

Figure. 23 i'\OS Resident hone 

Intermediate eHnts (Day 5-7): 

'I race le\els ofiNOS expression in the bone-lining cell populations were seen during this 

period. 

Late events (Da\ 14): 

1 he morphology of bone-lining cells had largely reverted to a resting. flattened spindle 

shape. o expression of i OS \\>as detected in endosteal bone-lining cells at any dose. 

Negligible. if any, new osteoid \\aS evident \\>ithin the trabeculae. 
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In summar), regardless of time or dose, no staining for i OS v.as detected in 

osteOC)1es under the antibody dilution conditions used. imilarly, independent of dose or 

time a strong positive signal \vas seen in a specific, relati\ ely rare type of cell in red 

marrov., but no other t)pe of marrov. celL including megak.ar)ocytes. Hov.ever, by Day 

5, trace or light staining of box-shaped osteoblast-like bone-lining cells covering bone 

surfaces of trabecular with and without red marrow was seen, becoming undetectable by 

Day 7. Therefore, low level iNOS expression appears to be upregulated transiently in 

endosteal bone-lining cells with the change from a flattened, spindle-shape to a more 

box-shaped osteoblast-like morphology, and to be down-regulated early in return to the 

resting morphology. Activation of these cells was associated with little, if any, osteoid 

formation. 

Da) I O~g(Rat 1-4) 

Figure. 24 t!vOS Rl!.\idl.!nl honl! 

Outer Periosteum 

o iNOS expression \>vas detected at most time points \\ithin the outer periosteal 

tissue reflected with the superior attached adipose tissue typicall) reflected during 

surger) as far as the ridge of the parietal bone. I race staining \\as detected in box-shaped 

osteoblasts associated with appositional osteoid fom1ation in this region (not shO\\n). 

1 he main source of i ·o was platelets in clot material in the early period (Day 1-3). 
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Earliest events (Dayl-3): 

At the antibod} concentration used. no detectable staining for iNO was seen in any cell 

type e\.cept presumptive platelets and the occasional inflammatof} cell at any dose of 

rhBMP-2 (Figure 25). Da) 3 s11g (Rat 3-83) 

Figure. 25 i\OS Outer Periosteum 

Intermediate eHnts (DayS-7): 

'J race staining for iNOS v.:as obsened in bet\\een Oa} 5 and 7 in osteoblast-like cells 

associated \\ith osteoid formation. 

Late Events (Day 14): 

No staining was seen at any dose, with the exception of a trace in osteoblast-like 

cell s on osteoid at the 5 IJ.g dose, and light staining in a few osteoclasts seen at this dose 

in resorption pits in new osteoid (not sho~n). 

At all early time points and rhBMP-2 doses, there was negligible staining for 

OS \\ithin cells of the outer periosteum and associated tissues. except for presumpti\e 

platelets associated v.: ith clot material \\ ithin the Da} 1-3 period (declining substantiaJly 

through Da) 5). The modest inflammatory infiltrate in the space bet\\een the surgically 

reflected outer periosteum and the bone surface had fe\\ positive!} stained neutrophils. 

rhis area quick!} became dominated by fibroblast-like cells and as time progressed. some 

extracellular matrix was formed and the morphology of some of the cells changed to a 

more box-shaped osteoblast-like cells associated v.ith appositional bone formation. 

llowcvcr, only trace iNOS staining was seen in these cell s. taining seemed to be slightly 
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more intense and persistent at the 5 J..tg dose. but more samples and stronger staining 

\Vould be required to confirm this. Staining of iN OS \\aS observed in osteoclasts on nev. 

osteoid at the 5 J..tg dose. Osteoclasts have been shO\\ to e\.press iNOS, and NO modulates 

osteoclast activity. 

Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

iNOS staining \\as more readily seen in this location during the Day 3-7 period 

than in resident bone, associated with appositional osteoid formation, and with cartilage 

format ion. At least two populations of fibroblast-like cells showed transient, relatively 

strong staining during the Day 5-7 period. Relative!) fc\\ inflammatory cells were 

present after Day 3. most showing negati\e staining. although some cells showed 

moderate to strong staining in a time and location dependent manner. 

Earliest e\Cnts (Da} l and 3): 

In this time frame, cells of the periosteal cambial layer were activated and the 

fibroblast-like cells change morphology to an osteoblast-like cell. The connective tissue 

of the periosteum dura (the meningeal layer) became thicker (Figure 26). 

Intermediate events (Day 5 and 7): 

During this time frame, appositional osteoid formation was observed. iNOS 

staining showed a stronger signal Day 5 in bone-lining cells with an osteoblast-like 

morphology and adjacent fibroblast-like cells that at other times. 

Late events (Day 14): 

At this time period the periosteum appeared to have returned to a normal 

thickness. although osteoid formation appeared to be continuing in the presence of 

rhBMP-2. \\rith a decline in osteoblast activity and a return to a more resting 

morpholog), the staining of i OS declined. Most cells in the dura layer had a negative

staining, fibroblast-like morpholog), but a population of fibroblast-like cells above 

activated bone-lining cells still showed light staining (Figure 26). 
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Da) I O~g (Rat 1--t) Da) 5 5~g(Rat5-IOI) 

Da) 14 5~g(Ratl4-74) 

Figure 26 i\OS Inner Peno.\tt!lml 

In summary, \\<ithin the inner periosteum underlying the resident calvarial bone, 

and proximal to the defect, there was a rapid (Day 1-3) activation of the cambial layer 

bone-lining cells associated with morphological changes to a box-shaped, osteoblast-like 

appearance, and osteoid deposition. These cells showed e\ident iNOS staining at Day 5, 

declining through Day 7, and not detectable (at the antibody dilution used) Da} 14. 

Directly adjacent fibroblast-like cells increased in number, peaking around Da) s 5-7. and 

then declining. These cells also showed clear positi\e staining for iNOS. \\'ith light 

staining persisting through Da) 14 adjacent to osteoblast-like bone-lining cells. There 

v.as also a transient increase in cell number and i OS staining in a population of small. 

thin fibroblasts adjacent to the dural border cell layer. . 
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Defect inner periosteum/dura and defect space: 

rhe periosteum-dura layers incurred Vat) ing degrees of damage as a result of the 

surgcr). Typically, the cellular layers of the periosteal cambial layer v.-ere lost 

presumably remaining attached to the bone disk as it \\as removed. In some regions of a 

few samples, sections of the entire dura, including the dural border cell layer, were lost. 

Further, bleeding resulting from the surgery introduced red blood cells between planes of 

tissue with weak connections to neighboring tissues. Consequently, it was not always 

possible to identifY fu lly the nature of cell populations with respect to location in the 

dura. 

Day l showed no detectable iNOS staining in cells of the dura, but trace staining 

was seen Day 3. The staining became stronger through Days 5-7, particularly in an 

expanding population of cells adjacent to the dural border cell la}er. Formation of 

cartilage, osteoid and blood vessels in the remnant periosteum was observed by Da} 5-7 

in the presence of rhBMP-2. with moderate staining of presumpti\e chondrocytes and 

osteoblasts. 

Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

I his period \\as characterized by e:\pansion of the number of cells in a band 

adjacent to the dural barrier cell layer, and a region approximating the location of the 

periosteum cambial layer. Modest staining was seen in the dural region cells Day 3, less 

evident in the second population at this time, particularly in the presence of rhBMP-2. 

Neutrophils showed little staining, but presumpti\e platelets shO\\ed strong staining. 

Intermediate events (Da' 5 and 7): 

I'hts period \\as characterized by an expansion of the population of iN OS positive 

cells in the periosteum-dura. and the beginning of migration of il\OS positive fibroblast

like cells into the O\erlying ACS. In the presence of rhB\t1P-2. islands of cartilage and 

osteoid formatiOn were initiated over the periosteum-dura. ·1 hese areas \\ere surrounded 

b} t'\IOS-positive bone-lining cells and box-shapcd ostcoblast-like cells (Figure 27). 

tNOS staining tn dural cells peaked during this period. 
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Da) 7 5~tg (Rat 7-129) 

Figure. 27 ,•.:os Defect space 

Late events (Oa, 14): 

At this time. and at all concentrations of rhBMP-2. iNO expression in cells of 

the defect region was undetectable at the antibody dilution used. except for trace levels in 

some box-shaped osteoblast-like cells on the surface of forming osteoid. 

ln summary. on Day I. intlammatol) cells. main!} neutrophils. dominated the 

defect space created b} the ACS: most did not shO\\ detectable iNO expression. At all 

dosages. beginning around Oa}3. and continuing through Days 5-7. there \\aS a 

considerable increase in the number of fibroblast-like cells in the dura. di\ided into at 

least two populations based on location: one close to the dural border cell layer, one in 

the approximate position of the periosteal cambial layer. Trace staining of these cells for 

iNOS began around Da} 3. peaked around Day 5. decreased considerabl} b} Day 7. and 

was undetectable b} Oa} 14. [n the presence of rhBMP-2. b) Da) 5. cartilage formation 

with associated i 0 -positive chondroc> tcs was appreciated at both rhBMP-2 dosages. 5 

and 20 ~g. consistent with induction of endochondral bone formation by rhBMP-2. Box

shaped osteoblast-like cells associated with osteoid formation also showed positi\e 

staining. rhBMP-2 affected the number of stained cells. and may have affected the 

kinetics of the peak in iN OS staining. 

An exception to this pattern \\aS in a region near the inner surface of the titanium 

mesh just under the skin incision. llere. there \\as a large. dense inflammatory infiltrate 

of negati\el> neutrophils. surrounded by intense!} stained presumpti\e macrophages. 

possibly reflecting a mild infection. 
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eNO T AINING PATTERN 

Endothelial nitric oxide S)nthase (eNOS) or N0S3 generates the lowest levels of 

0. It is found in vascular endothelial cells. and is also present in platelets. neurons. 

epithelial cells. cardiac myocytes. and intlammatol) cells. Here. similar patterns of 

staining for eNOS v.ere observed on both sides of the defect v.:ithin a sample. indicating 

consistenc} in the expression pattern. Six main regions of acti\ it} could be distinguished 

\\>ithin a sample: endosteal bone-lining cells with trabeculae. seen ~ith and without red 

marrow, the outer periosteum remnants, the cambial layer of the inner periosteum below 

the resident bone, the remnants of the periosteum associated with the dura underlying the 

removed resident bone during surgery, the wound space/ACS underneath the titanium 

mesh. and the tissue above the titanium mesh. 

Resident bone: (osteocytes, trabeculae and marron) 

Moderate staining \\as seen in endosteal bone lining cells of trabeculae near the 

defect. beginning around Da} 3 and peaking around Da)s 5-7 \\hen the most bone lining 

cells had transitioned to a box-shaped. osteoblast-like morphology. Regardless of time or 

dose. moderate to strong staining for eNOS \\aS obscned in megakaryoc)1es in red 

marrO\\. Consistent ~ith this. small particles in the clot that \vere abundant at this time, 

presumpti\e platelets. showed intense staining. [n contrast. no osteocyte staining was 

seen in any region. 

Earliest e\ents (Dayl-3): 

I he main event imoh ing eNOS staining m this period was light staining of 

endosteal bone lining cells in the trabeculae and marrO\\ spaces near the defect, 

associated with a change in morphology from spmdle-shapcd to box-shaped (Figure 28). 
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Da) 3 5~g (Rat 3-32) Da) 3 20~tg (R.u 3-48) 

Figure 28. EarfieH e~·c111s ei\OS Resident bone 

Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

e OS staining in the bone lining cells population increased in this period as the 

cells adopted a box-shaped osteoblast-like morphology (Figure 29). (Intensely stained 

megakaryoc) tes can be seen in these images, sen ing as an internal positive control for 

staining.) 

Da) 5 O~tg (Rat 5-100) Da) 5 5Jtg (Rat 5-86) 

Figure 29./ntermedwte ewlll.\ e\0.~ Rt.\ldelll hone 

Late events (Day 1 -'>: 
I he morpholog) of endosteal bone lining cells rc' ertcd to a resting, flattened 

spindle-shape in most trabeculae, and the cells showed no staining. However, in some 
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regions. box-shaped. osteoblast-like cells remained. and the} still showed light to 

moderate staining. A simi lar pattern was seen at all three doses of rhBMP-2. 

In summary. regardless of time or dose, the osteocytes showed no staining for 

eNOS. Proximal to the defect. endosteal bone-lining cells in both red marrow and non

red marrow trabeculae began to convert to a box-shaped. osteoblast-like morpholog). 

peaking around Days 5-7. and these cells sho\\ed light to moderate staining for e~OS 

(typically lighter than megakaryoc) tes within the trabeculae). B) Da)' 14. most. but not 

all, trabecular endosteal bone-lining cells had reverted to a negatively stained, spindle

shaped morphology. This pattern did not appear to be affected by the dose of rhBMP-2. 

Outer Periosteum 

Moderate c OS staining \\as seen in different tissues associated \\ith the angle 

formed b) the parietal bone and resident calvarial bone. 

Earliest events (Day J -3): 

The main event invoh ing eNOS staining \\ ithin this period was the presence of a 

handful of positi\el} stained neutrophils as part of the modest number of inflammatory 

cells present. I'hesc cells were then replaced \\ith \\hat seemed to be progenitor cells \\ith 

a positive signal (J.igure 30). B) Oa)' 3. in the presence of rhBMP-2. some nov,. box

shaped osteoblast-like cells on the resident bone surface associated with early osteoid 

formation demonstrated positive eNOS staining. 

Da) I O~tg (Rat 1-~ l 

Figure 30. Ear!te.\11!\'l'llf\ e\OS Outer Pert0.\11!11111 
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Intermediate events (DayS-7): 

Modest staining of eNOS was now present in a larger number of box-shaped, 

osteoblast-like cells that were spreading along the surface of the resident bone (Figure 

31 ). With the addition of rhBMP-2, appositional osteoid formation was initiated in areas 

adjacent to the areas demonstrating a \\eak to moderate positi\e signal around the 

extracellular matrix and bone-lining cells surrounding the ··islands" of osteoid formation. 

Figure 31. Intermediate and /.ale 1!\'t!nts Outa periOsteum 

Late Events (Day 14): 

eNOS staining declined in most regions, but was still evident in osteoblast-like cells 

apparently still active in osteoid formation. 

In summar}, during Oa) s 1-3, and regardless of doses the outer periosteum \\US 

absent from the surface to the resident bone, consistent\\ ith the technique utilized during 

the surger), \\here the periosteum was reflected from the resident bone for access to 

create the critical size defect. lnflammator} cells, main!) neutrophils, predominated the 

space above the outer periosteum, with ver) few positively stained. Some samples 

showed considerable amounts of intense!} stained clot material, presumably platelet

derived. In most cases, this was gone Da} 5. The area fonned by the angle of the 

parietal and calvarial bones quick!} became dominated by fibroblast-like cells that 

appeared to onginate in the ridge region of the parietal bone, migrating initially dov.n 

along the bone surfaces. 8} Day 5. bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells \\ere seen at the 0 
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J.tg dose associated with considerable osteoid formation. At this time, there was little 

osteoid formation at the 5 J.tg dose, and modest amounts at the 20 J.tg dose, associated 

with moderately stained osteoblast-like cells. B} Da} 7, there \\as much more osteoid 

formed at the 5 J.tg dose, but the amounts at the 20 J.tg dose were less. In the Day 5-7 

period. fibroblast-like cells, most negative!) stained had begun to migrate centripetally 

into the AC . B) Day 14. there had been considerable osteoid formation, \\ith 

osteoblast-like cells at the leading edge of the osteoid still shO\\ing moderate staining for 

eNOS and apparent ongoing osteoid formation. 
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Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

I xtensi\ e e OS staining and increase in cell numbers occurred through Days l-7 in this 

region. associated v.ith osteoid formation. 

Earliest events (Day 1 - 3): 

In this period cells of the periosteal cambial layer were activated and as time 

progresses the connective tissue of the periosteum became thicker. Some of the cells 

demonstrated positive staining (Figure 32) 

Da) 3 O~tg (Rat 3-32) Da) 3 5jlg (Rat 3-32) 

Da) 3 20jlg (Rat 3-48) 

Figure 32. Eurfle.\1 ewnt\ I! \OS Inner ferio.\fl•um 
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Intermediate events (Day 5- 7): 

During this period, appositional osteoid formation was obsened. Associated \.\ith 

osteoid forming cell populations, e~OS staining appeared to ha' e a stronger signal at 

Da} 5 and to then taper off modest I) through Da) 7 (f-igure 33 ). 

Da) 5 5~g (Rat 5-86) 

figure 33 Intermediate event\ e\0() Inner Perio.\le11m 

Late e·vcnts (Da} 14): 

At this time the periosteum-dura had returned to a close-to-normal thickness and 

more of a resting appearance similar to distal dural regions. Much less staining for eNOS 

v.as e\ident at this time (Figure 34). 

Da) 14 5~g (Rat 14-65) 

figure 34. Late t.'\•ent.\ t!\OS Inner Perio.\tcum 

In summar), ''ithin the inner periosteum under!) ing the resident bone. and 

proximal to the defect. there was a rapid (Oa} 1-3) acti' at ion of the cambial layer bone

li ning cells associated ''ith a change in morpholog} from a spindle-shape to a box shape 
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resembling an osteoblast. This \\aS accompanied by a parallel increase in eNOS staining, 

from undetectable to light or moderate. suggesting eNOS expression is an early marker 

for bone-lining cell activation. An overlying population of fibroblast-like cells showed a 

considerable increase in number during this period, and a similar change in eNOS 

staining. 

The extent and duration of this activation appeared to be influenced by rhBMP-2, 

in that the presence of rhBMP-2 v.as associated with more cells e\.pressing eNOS. This 

staining appeared to peak around Day 5, even though osteoid formation continued 

through Day 14, and judged by the increased amount. As the distance from the defect 

increased, the cells retained a flat, spindle-shaped bone-lining cell morphology with little 

or no staining for eNOS. indicati\e of a more quiescent state. llov.ever, an O\erlying 

layer of small fibroblast-like cells did appear to retain modest levels of el\IOS staining. 

Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

At least two apparently diiTerent fibroblast-like cells populations showed eNOS 

staining in this region through Days 1-5, the signal becomes slightly stronger by Day 7-

14 associated v. ith fibroblast-like cells invading the overl) ing AC , formation of 

cartilage, osteoid and blood \essels in the remnant periosteum. I"hc relationship betv.een 

these cell populations \\aS unclear. 

Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

This time frame \\US characteri.ted by C\.tensi\e staining of eNOS in resident fibroblast

like cells of the remnant periosteum and dura la}er. There was modest expansion of cells 

into the AC at the 20 Jlg dose Da) 3 (not sho\\n). 

Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

This period was characteri7ed by an expansion of the population of eNOS positi\ic 

cells. and the beginning of migration of eNOS positive fibroblast-like cells into the 

O\erl) ing AC (Figure 34). In the presence of rhBMP-2. formation of islands of cartilage 

and osteoid format ton was initiated 0\ er the periosteumfdura. associated \\ ith lightly 

stained cells (I igure 35). 
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Da) 5 51JP (Rat 5-86) Da) 5 201Jg(Rat5-108) 

Figure 35. Intermediate e\·ents e\OS Defect .\pace 

Late C\'Cnts (Day 14): 

At this time, e 0 staining continued in cells apparent!) still engaged m osteoid 

formation, but else\\ here, staining \\as negati\C (l' igurc 36). 

Da) 14 201Jg (Rat 14-62) 

Figure 36. I ate e\'1!111\ e\OS Dejl'Ct 'pace 

In summary, presumpti\e primaf) hemostatic plug material containing platelet

deri\ed eNO appeared to be the main source ofe 0 on the floor of the defect through 

Days 1-3. During this time, the population of fibroblast-lile cells in this region, 

particularly near the inferior dural border cell layer, increased in both number and size, 

and by Day 3, these cells began to shO\\ light staining lor eNOS. Appositional osteoid 
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formation occurred in the absence of rhBMP-2. beginning around Da} 5. \\hile transient 

cartilage formation was initiated around this time in the presence of rhBMP-2. apparentl} 

rapid!} replaced b} appositional osteoid formation on the cartilage islands eYident b} Da} 

7. In each case. the box-shaped osteoblast-like cells shO\\ed polarized moderate 

C} toplasmic staining for eNOS until osteoid formation began to decline in different 

regions. associated with a decrease in staining to negative. Similar!}. nascent osteocytes 

in more mature osteoid (based on proximity to the walls of the defect) showed negative 

staining. while those apparently just encased tended to be positive. Adjacent 

mesenchymal condensates of presumptive chondro- and osteoprogenitors also showed 

moderate staining During the Day 5-7 period. becoming rare by Da} 14. Relatively little 

staining was observed in fibroblast-like cells migrating into the AC from the floor. or by 

Day 14. from the lateral regions. Expression of eNOS therefore appeared to be an early 

marker for osteoblast-like (and possibl} chondroblasts-like) cells differentiating into 

osteoblasts (or secretory chondroblasts) producing matrix. When matrix production b} 

these cells declined. so too did e 0 e:\pression. 
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H0-1 EXPRE ION PATTERN 

Heme oxygenase cleaves the heme ring at the alpha methane bridge to form 

biliverdin. Biliverdin is subsequently converted to bilirubin by biliverdin reductase. 

Under physiologic conditions, the activity of heme oxygenase is highest in spleen, \\>here 

senescent er) throc} tes are sequestrated and destro)ed. High le\ cis of Cf) throc)1es must 

also be removed from the clot during healing. 

Here, similar patterns of staining for H0-1 \\-ere obsened on both sides of the 

defect within a sample, and \\-hen replicate independent samples were evaluated and 

compared. 110- I showed a limited pattern of staining, restricted to a small number of cell 

types. Six main regions of activity could be distinguished within a sample: endosteal 

bone-lining cells \\ithin resident trabeculae (with and \\ithout red marrow). the outer 

periosteum remnants. the cambial layer of the inner periosteum belO\\ the resident bone, 

the remnants of the periosteum associated \\ith the dura under!} ing the resident bone 

removed during surgery, the wound space/ACS underneath the titanium mesh, and the 

tissue above the titanium mesh. 

Resident bone: (osteOC)- tes, trabeculae and marrow) 

HO-I staining in the resident bone \\aS obsened particular!), but not exclusi\ el), 

m the bone-lining cell population at the periphery of marrO\\ spaces. This staining 

increased substantially \\>ith the transition of flattened, spindle-shaped bone lining cells to 

more box-shaped, osteoblast-like cells. ·1 he osteocytes predominantly remained negative, 

but during the intermediate period a modest number of cells stained positi\e. 

Earliest e·Hnts (Day l -3): 

During this period. the main C\ ent invoh ing I 10-1 in resident bone was 

substantially increased staining in the subset of bone-lining cells in the trabeculae that 

changed from a flattened, spindle-shaped morphology to a more box-shaped. osteoblast

like morpholog). rhis increase in 110-1 staining was more proximal to the defect space 

(\\here more cells changed shape). and occurred regardless of the presence of red marrow 

(Figure 37). 
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Da) I O~g. (Rat 1-16) 

Figure 37. Earlier enmt HO-I Bonf! marrow amlni!gatlvi!~V \lainl!d osteoqtes 

Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

rhc pattern of increased HO-I staining in the bo:\.-shapcd. osteoblast-like bone 

lining cells population continued through this period. mth staining declining as cells 

appeared to re\crt back to a more quiescent morpholog} (Figure 38). The number of 

ostcocytes \\ith a positive signal appeared to increase. but not in a consistent pattern. 

D.l) 5 O~tg (Rat 5-85) D.t) 5 5ftg (Rat 5-l 07) 

Figure 38. 110-1 lntermedwte e\'C~nh 110-1 Bone m.1rro» am/ OltCOC\ tes 
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Late e\Cnts (Da" 14): 

The morphology of endosteal bone lining cells had largely reverted to a resting, flattened 

spindle shape by this time, and the cells were largely negative for H0-1 (Figure 39). 

Ilowevcr, \\here cells retained the box-shaped, osteoblast-like morphology, the} were 

still somewhat positive. Scattered osteOC}tes v\ere still positive, but as at earlier times, 

most were negative and there was no clear pattern for the distribution. 

Da) 14 O~g (Rat 14-61) D,l) 14 S~1g (Rat 14-74) 

Da) 14 :!O~g (Rat 14-7)) 

Figure 39. Late ew!nl.\ HO-I Bone marro11 and o\lc?OC)N\ 

In summary, regardless of time or dose, the vast majority of osteocytes remained 

negative. Although there \\ere indications for an increase in the number of positive cells 

v.i th time, there v.as no obvious pattern. There v\as a clear trend with time for an 

uprcgulation of HO-I staining in endosteal bone lining cells accompanying the 

morphological shift from resting, flattened spindle-shaped cells to a more box-shaped 
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osteoblast-like celL and a dov.n regulation as the morpholog) re\ersed. Although the 

number of acti\ a ted cells and the timing of the peak in acth at ion \\ere related to rhBMP-

2 dose, the strength of the signal for H0-1 did not appear to be affected markedl). The 

strength of signal in the myeloid progenitor cells of red marrO\\ did not appear to be 

affected to any large degree by time or rhBMP-2 dose. 

Outer Periosteum 

Moderate H0-1 staining was seen in different cell populations associated with the 

angle formed by the parietal bone and resident calvarial bone. 

Earliest events (Dayl-3): 

The main e\ent invohing H0-1 staining within this period \\as a handful of 

positivel) stained neutrophils as part of the intlammatory cells present at this location 

(Figure 40). I hese cells were then replaced v.ith what seems to be progenitor cells with a 

positi\e signal. By Day 3 some bone-lining cells demonstrated positi\e H0-1 expression 

(I· igure 40). 

Da) 1 Oltg(Ratl-16) Da) 3 20~g (Rat J-39) 

Figure -'0. Eurllc.\1 evt?nl.\ 110-1 0111a Perio.\teum 
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Intermediate events (Dav 5 -7): 

H0-1 staining was now present in a larger number of box-shaped, osteoblast-like 

cells spreading along the surface of the resident bone in association with appositional 

osteoid formation that was much greater in the presence of rhBMP-2 (Figure 41 ). A mass 

of large fibroblasts-like cells lay above the region of osteoid formation, apparently 

originating from the original outer periosteum near the parietal ridge, and extending 

towards the ACS in association with formation of a matrix of fine fibers. Towards the 

leading edge of this body of cells, they were strongly positive for H0-1, with the signal 

apparently declining closer to the parietal ridge. 

Da) 7 5llg (Rat 7-119) Da) 5 5 ~1g (Rat 5-I 07) 

Da) 5 20flg (Rat 5-120) 

Figure 41. lntermedwte 1!\"l!nt\ 110-1 Outer f'ericW4!11111 
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Late KHnts (Day 14): 

110-1 staining remained in box-shaped osteoblast-like cells associated with osteoid 

formation in this region that was extensive in the presence of rhBMP-2 (Figure 42). 

Da) 1-t 20~g (Rat 1-t-7!1 ) 

Figure 42. Late ewnt.\ 110-1 0/llc!r Pa10.1teum 

In summary, the area formed b) the angle betv.een the parietal bone and the 

resident calvarial bone quickl) became dominated b) I 10- I positi\e large fibroblast-like 

cells that b) Da} 5 had formed a mass extending through most of the space towards the 

defect space abo\ e the floor. These fibroblasts appeared to originate from the reflected 

outer periosteum and to be associated \\ith formation of a provisional matrix. The cell 

population also included osteoprogenitors: small patches or islands of appositional 

osteoid formation were observed even at Day I in association \.\ith this cell mass and the 

presence of rhBMP-2, with the amount increasing considerably between Day 5 and Day 

7. This \.\as particularly observed in the samples that were treated with rhBMP-2, \.\here 

extensi\ e osteoid formation continued through Da} I-t This osteoid formation \\as 

associated \\ith 110-1 positi\'e osteoblast-like cells. 
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Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

I~xtensi"e expansion of cell populations. most of \\hich expressed H0-1. occurred 

through Oa} 1-7 in this region. associated \\ ith osteoid formation. 

Earliest events (Day 1 - 3): 

In this time frame cells of the periosteal cambial layer became activated, as 

evidenced by changes in morphology. and b) Day 3 the connective tissue of the 

periosteum had become thickened (Figure 43 ). Many of the cells demonstrated a positive 

signal for 110-1. with indications of at least two populations: the resident bone-lining 

cells. and an adjacent layer of fibroblast-like cells. 

Da) I 0~1g (Rat 1-16) 

Da) 3 20J.lg (Rat 3-39) 

Figure 43. Earlier ewnt.\ 110-1 Inner flerw.\leum 
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Intermediate events (DayS- 7): 

During this period, significant appositional osteoid formation was observed. H0-1 

staining appeared to have a stronger signal at Da) 5 that tapered off modestly by Da) 7 

(Figure 44 ). 

Da) 5 O~g (Rat 5-85) Da) 7 5~g(Rat 7-129) 

Oa) 7 201!g(Rat5-118) 

Figure 44./ntermediate events 110-1/nner Periosteum 

Late events (Day 14): 

At this time the periosteum appeared to have returned to a near normal thickness 

and more of a resting morphology even close to the defect (Figure 45). The staining for 

H0-1 had tapered off, but was not negati\e. The exception v.:as areas \\here the 

trabeculae opened to the surface, where active osteoid formation and H0-1 positive 

osteoblast-like cells were still present. The dura layer continues to have a negative, 

fibroblast-like cells phenotype. 
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Da) 1-l OJJg (Rat 1-l-61) Da) 1-l 5JJ!' (Rat 14-74) 

Figure 45. Late events 110-1 Inner Periosteum 

In summary, 'hithin the inner periosteum under!) ing the resident bone, and 

prO\.imal to the defect. there v .. as a rapid (Day 1-3) acti\ at ion of the cambial layer bone

lining cells, e\ idenced b) a change in morpho log) and marked increase in H0-1 staining, 

v. ith strong, somev.hat granular cy1oplasmic IHC staining. An adjacent la)er of paralleL 

fibroblast-like cells underl}ing the connecti\e tissue layer also shO\\ed an increase in cell 

number, and a considerable increase in 110-1 staining. In some regions adjacent to the 

defect, a less \\ell-organized population of cells formed between these two layers, and 

appeared to be originating from the fibroblast-like layer. fhis acti\ ity appeared to occur 

independent of rhBMP-2 dose. Ho'hev·er, the distal extent and duration of this activation 

did appear to be dose-dependent. Thus, at the 0 J..tg dose b) Oa) 14 the periosteal cells 

proximal to the defect had a quiescent morphology and \\ere mainly weakly stained, but 

the 5 and 20 J.lg dosages still sho'hed more cells near the defect that 'here positively 

stained, and v.ith the bone-lining cells still having an osteoblast-like morphology. 1 his 

\\JS associated \\ith more appositional osteoid formation by this time in the presence of 

rhBMP-2. As the distance from the defect increased, the cells retained a flat. spindle

shaped bone-lining or fibroblast-like morphology, in most regions \\ith modest HO-I 

staming, indicatiYe of a more quiescent state. 
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Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

ubstantially increased HO-I staining occurred through Day 1-7 in this region. 

associated \\ith fibroblast-like cells invading the overlying AC . formation of cartilage in 

the presence of rhBMP-2. and osteoid formation imolving osteoblast-like cells. 

Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

A handful of HO-l positi\e inflammatory cells. mainly neutrophils. dominated 

the defect space created by the ACS Day 1; the number of these cells had declined 

substantially by Day 3, to be replaced with modest numbers of HO-I positive 

macrophage-like cells. some apparently phagocyti1ing red blood cells (Figure 46). This 

period was characterized by extensive staining for I 10-1 in resident cells of the remnant 

periosteum and in the dura layer (Figure 46). rherc was no e:-.pansion of cells into the 

ACS at this time. rhBMP-2 appeared to modulate acti\ ation of H0-1 staining in a 

complex pattern \\ ithin the periosteal cell population. 

Da) 3 20J!g (Rat 3-39) 

Figure -'6. Defea v>ace inflammatory cell.\ 
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Intermediate events (Da1 5- 7): 

This period \vas characterized b) an expansion of the population of HO-I positive 

cells. and expansion of the migration of HO-I positive fibroblast-like cells into the 

O\erl)'ing ACS. In the absence of exogenous rhBMP-2. migration of modest numbers of 

II0-1 positive fibroblast-like cells continued through Da) S 5-7. nov. extending up the 

walls of the defect and associated with small amount of appositional osteoid formation 

and I 10-I positive osteoblast-like cells. Through Day 5, cartilage formed by strongly 

I IO-I positive presumptive chondrocytes appeared dose-dependent (Figure 47). rhBMP-

2 induced extensive osteoid formation by 110-1 positive osteoblast-like cells, with little 

difference between the two doses on the amount formed in the samples examined There 

was significantly more osteoid formation present at Da)' 7 compared to Day 5, and with 

more tom1ing in the presence of rhBMP-2. As this osteoid matured. dark-stained 

osteocytes \\ere appreciated enclosed \\ ithin the newl)' tanned bone. 

Da) 'i 5~t~! (Rm 5-107) Da) 7 5~tg (R.lt 7-129) 

Da) 7 20f.lg (Rat 7-118) 

Figure 47. Intermediate el'e/11.\ HO I Defect vpace 
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Late events (0 a} 14): 

At this time, the population of 110-1 positive fibroblast-like cells continued to 

migrate into the ACS. In the presence of rhBMP-2, osteoid formation continued along 

the floor of the defect centripetally inwards from the sides (Figure 48). Osteoblast-like 

cells on the nev.ly formed osteoid surface continued to be strong!} positi\e for HO-I, 

\vhile the cells on osteoid in older sites showed a declining signal. 

Da) 14 O~tg (Rat 14-61) Da) 14 20~g (Rat 14-75) 

Figure 48. Late ewnt\ 110-1 Defect space 

In summary, fibroblast-like cells in the remaining periosteal layer at the floor of 

the defect rapidly began to increase in numbers and express elevated levels of H0-1. 

Day 3, some of these cells appeared to have begun to migrate into the overlying ACS. 

These earl} events appeared to be independent of the rhBMP-2 dose. Small amounts of 

early cartilage formation were seen in the periosteum/dura onl} at the highest rhBMP-2 

dose. B} the Da} 5-7 period, e\idence for osteoid formation along the proximal inner 

surface of the resident bone \\as observed. Osteoid formation continued through Da} 14, 

extending as islands across the floor of the defect, with HO-I positive osteoblast-like 

cells covering the surface. In the presence or rhBMP-2, islands of cartilage and some 

osteoid formation were initiated with the floor of the periosteum/dura, associated with 

H0-1 positi\e chondrOC} te-l ike and osteoblast-like cells respecti\el}. 

The d}namics of these cell populations in the presence of rhBMP-2 were 

complex. Formation of osteoid \\as initiated mostly between Day 7 and Da} 14. 
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However, based on the samples examined (two at the 5jlg. two at the 20)..lg dose) the 

higher dose of rhBMP-2 if anything appeared to delay osteoid formation. 

BMP-2 did not appear to prolong activation of the remaining periosteum beyond 

Day 7, nor did it appear to enhance markedly the number or migration of the H0-1 

positive fibroblast-like cells into the ACS. There were no evident large differences in the 

number of H0-1 positive inflammatory cells or their H0-1 activity in response to 

rhBMP-2 dose. 



• 
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DISCUS ION 

A critical-size rat calvarial defect model was used to evaluate the distribution and 

cellular localization of the gas-producing enzymes nNOS, iN OS, eNOS, and H0-1, 

during the initial phases of wound healing events and bone regeneration. A power 

analysis based on variance estimated from a previous stud} (Cote, MS thesis) indicated 

that nine animals per treatment group would be required for a quantitative evaluation. 

(This \\aS not attempted here. due to the comple:\it} of the distribution of expression.) 

One hundred and thirty-five Sprague Oa\\le} rats \\ere di\ided into 3 different 

groups: an ACS (0 ~g) control group and tv.·o groups \\ith a IO\\ (5 ~g) and high (20 ~g) 

rhBMP-2 dose. l:.ach dose group was di\ ided into groups of nine animals per observation 

interval of I, 3, 5, 7, and 14 days for histological and immunohistochemical evaluation. 

'I his study was an extension of previous studies b)' Koli (M thesis 2013) and Cote (MS 

thesis 20 13 ). 

Koli (2013) examined the expression of NOS isoforms during early healing 

events in a periodontal defect model in dogs using 2-, 5- and 9-day and 2-, 4- and 8-week 

healing intervals. Tissue samples were processed for light microscopy and histological 

and immunohistochemical analysis. This study demonstrated that 1'.0 is a candidate 

signaling molecule for regeneration and repair. It has been reported that H0-1 (a source 

of CO) is e:\pressed in bone cells and rna) be imohed in regulation of bone homeostasis 

(Ra\\ hnson ct at.. 1998) but the pattern of C:\pression of H0-1 during the regeneration of 

calvarial tissue has not been detailed. 

Cote (20 I 3) examined calvarial regenerative events at one and two \\eeks. 

utiliting various doses of rhBMP-2. This stud) proposed a model for rhBMP-2 activit) in 

which it accelerates intramembranous bone formation b)' increasing the activation of a 

finite cell population of osteoprogcnitors located pro:\imal to the native bone, promoting 

cell proliferation and migration. It was further proposed that activation of this population 
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was dose dependent, occurring at a modest le\el in the absence of rhBMP-2, but there is a 

threshold efTect for rhBMP-2, above which net cell activation and migration -and 

therefore total bone formation-could not be increased further. Rather, bone formation 

would be accelerated. Implicit in this model. based on results from the earliest time point 

examined (one week) was that the process of bone formation via osteoid deposition \\-aS 

the same v.:ith or \\-ithout rhBMP-2: the eflcct of this factor \\aS on the amount and rate of 

a basal process. 

It is known that BMP-2 does not work alone in bone formation, but functions as 

part of a regulatory cascade involving other signaling molecules that could, in turn, be 

induced or inhibited by BMP-2, or that could otherwise modulate each other's effects. 

Therefore, the interaction of signaling path\\ays mediated b) these molecules and BMP-2 

could underlie the complex patterns of cell behavior that \\Ould be required for the e\ents 

explained by the Cote model. At its inception, the current stud) aimed to provide a test 

of this model by obtaining information on the cellular origins of protein factors. including 

endogenous BMP-2, as well as the distribution of enzymes producing NO during bone 

healing. and to e\ aluate qualitatively the distribution and cellular localization of 110-1. 

The goal \\as to prO\ ide insight into the signaling net\\Orks gm crning the earl) stages of 

bone regeneration. including a potential positive feedback loop involving BMP-2. I"he 

dosages of rhBMP-2 selected for testing, 5 and 20 J.lg, \'.ere based on the results from 

Cote study that suggested that these concentrations would be respectively near to, and 

just above, the threshold or optimal dose for BMP-2. 

The hypothesis to be tested \\as that due to induction by BMP-2. the extent of 

staining of cells for one or more NOS isoforms and for 110-1 \\ill be increased or 

intensified substantiall:> compared wtth controls. This h}pothests v.as de\eloped based on 

the idea (originating from the Cote study) that there was just one underl:>ing osteogenic 

population and one process of osteoid formation influenced by rhBMP-2, and therefore 

the effect of rhBMP-2 could be quantified. I lowever. initial results from the earliest time 

points e'\amined in this stud} demonstrated that there was more than one source of 

osteoblasts during regeneration. and t\\O different mechanisms of osteoid deposition: the 

expression patterns of the markers exammed here shO\\Cd that the patterns of expression 
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were neither straightforward nor homogeneous. This effective!} blocked the 

immunohistochemical analytical strategy selected initially for use in this study. 

An alternative quantitative option considered was to utili7e defect site protein 

extracts obtained in a parallel stud} to quantify marker le\els b} Western blot analysis. 

However, identitication of multiple different marker-positive populations raised similar 

questions about the utility of this approach, since results from all populations would be 

conflated. Based on these facts, it \\laS clear that a qualitati\e anal} sis of earlier cellular 

events in calvarial defect bone regeneration was going to be necessar} before any further 

quantitative studies were performed, and this became the focus of this present study. 

Therefore, a qualitative analysis was used instead to analyzed the patterns of distribution 

of the enzymes producing gas signaling molecules, and if there \\aS any influence b} the 

addition of rhBMP-2. 

A second complication related to sample sectioning qual it}. Two main issues 

affected this. l'he first issue related to the technique used for positioning of the coronal 

cut dividing the samples into anterior and posterior halves. This cut position was based 

on a combination of radiograph} and ph}sical measurements of the radiograph and the 

skull samples. Ideally, this would have resulted in a value that rcprc:sented the mid-point 

diameter of the defect. giving an 8 mm defect section. The method used here pro\ed to 

have a sufliciently large error such that about one third of the samples proved to be too 

anterior, a fact onl} detected after paraflin embedding and sectioning. Overall, based on 

the trichrome analysis, which was performed on every sample, there were 12 samples that 

were unusable due to being in resident bone (8.8°/o of the O\erall samples) and 24 

samples that \\ere of marginal quality (17.7% of the overall samples). It should be noted 

that the posterior samples have been retained for future studies. 

There \\ere likely three main sources for this error. rhe first is routine 

measurement imprecision on soft tissue. I he second is that during the surgical phase, not 

all of the osteotomies were perfect!} oriented on the calvarium in a mesiodistal 

dimension. I he third is that prior to euthanasia the mesh could ha\e shifted position 

relative to the defect. ince the radiographic positioning of the cut \\aS based on the mesh 

position (the defect \\aS radiographicall) obscured by the titamum), these factors like!) 

combined to give the net positioning error. 
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The second issue was inadequacies in the technique for defect site preparation 

during surger) that left a not insignificant amount of bone ledge C:\tending along the 

dural surface towards the cut position. (However, given the time allocated for the 

surgeries, it \\Ould have been difficult to expend the time needed for any additional site 

preparation.) These samples therefore represented not the center of the defect, but rather 

the peripheral native bone of the osteotomy. This resulted in rough I)' 27% of the samples 

that \\ere unsuitable for quantitative analysis. atTecting the statistical power. although 

they still contained valuable information for qualitative analyses. 

PATTERN OF ENZYMES PRODUCING GAS MOLECULES 

IHC analysis in this stud} indicated that all three isoforms of OS (eNOS. iNOS. 

and nNO ) are expressed in regenerating bone. In this critical-size rat calvarial defect 

model, eNOS was found to be widely distributed in bone cells. predominantly in cells of 

the osteoblastic lineage. Inactive, flat endosteal bone lining cells expressed eNOS 

weakly, whereas box-shaped osteoblast-like cells expressed eNOS more strongly. nNOS 

sho\\ed a similar pattern of expression to that of eNOS. but stained strongly. suggesti\e 

of high le\ els of expression. A proportion of osteocytes shO\\Cd positive expression for 

e OS and n OS. Howe\er. the expression of n OS in osteocytes did not ha\e an 

evident pattern: some osteocytes \\ere positi\e proximal to the defect, some distal. These 

results \\ere consistent with the reported expression pattern for the NOS isoforms in 

osteocytes (Caballero-Alias et al., 2004). The constitutive production of NO by these 

isoforms rna} exert a beneficial eiTect on the healing process. Stronger nNOS expression 

was observed in mature osteoblasts. o significant expression of iNO . the most acti\e 

isoform. \\as obsencd in secretor) ostcoblasts. 

Induction of iNOS in cells results in continuous high-le\el production of NO due 

to a maintained, activated state by tight calmodulin binding. independent of calcium 

levels. The broad lack of large inflammator) cell clusters and infiltrates, and absence of 

\\idespread iNO expression in intlammatof} cells (with the exception of one sample), 

\\as consistent with a general lack of infection at the surgical sites (Busse and Mulsch. 

1990). Relatiwl) little staining for il\,10 ''as seen ''ithin cells associated v•ith bone 

formation in the diOcrent regions of the defect site, regardless of time or rhBMP-2 dose. 
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However, intense staining was seen in presumptive platelets and certain inflammatory 

cells, and light staining in osteoclasts. all known sources of iNOS (Yan et al., 1998). 

Therefore, these cells within the same section served as internal positive controls and 

indicated the IIIC was working appropriate!), and that the low staining likely reflected 

genuine lo\\ expression in bone-forming cells. 

The main source of \\eak i 0 expression in the defect site associated directl) 

with bone formation appeared to be bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells engaged in osteoid 

formation, with a peak in expression around Days 5-7. Ilowever, osteoblast-like cells in 

the periosteum-dura region appeared to show more intense staining than similar cells 

elsewhere. Also. rhBMP-2 appeared to accelerate the appearance of staining within the 

outer periosteum region to Da) 5. disappearing Da) 7. compared to appearing Da) 7 at 

the OJlg dose. llowever. more samples and more intense staining (using a higher iNOS 

antibod} concentration) '\.\Ould be required to confirm this. iNO has a much greater 

capacity for NO production than the eNOS and nNOS isoforms. Consequently, transient 

expression of even low levels of iNOS could provide biologically relevant levels of the 

NO signaling molecule. These data \\ere consistent with the NO pattern observed in the 

e\ents of the fracture healing in the long bones (Corbett et al.. 1999). Hence, during 

normal healing. there may be little or no 0 signaling generated b)' iNOS. Hov.·ever. the 

presence of infection or pathology rna) change this scenario leading to high-output 

production of NO. High levels of NO can lead to the generation of free radicals. which 

may halt healing. 

As seen in the Koli (2013) canine stud). eNOS was found in osteogenic endosteal 

bone-lining cells el\0 has been found to promote bone formation \\hile il\OS. '"hich 

produces high le\cls of 0. promotes bone resorption (Tan et al., 2009). These data 

suggested nitric oxide (NO) might play an important role in molecular signaling during 

bone regeneration. Animal and in vilro studies have indicated possible roles for NO in 

differentiation of cell towards the osteogenic lineage, and implicate induction of eNOS 

(O'Shaughnessy et al., 2000)may partly explain the strong association of the eNOS 

isoform with the endosteal bone lining cells. 

ln the present study, n~O \\as the most abundantly expressed isoform. based on 

staining intensity, and was readily detected. An important ca\cat is that staining intensity 
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was the combined result of antibod} affinity and concentration. and the time of color 

development, as well as target antigen abundance. The role of the nNOS isoform is not 

clear but it has been implicated in bone turnover and bone remodeling (van't Hof et al., 

2004a). This nNOS role in bone remodeling may help to explain nNOS expression in 

osteoC)1es and mature osteoblasts seen here. lienee, different NOS isoforms for NO 

production rna} serve to pro\ ide lower levels of 0 for bone formation and higher levels 

for bone resorption. It is possible that NO is regulated in the bone remodeling unit "ia a 

paracrine function and further investigation in the area will be required to determine if 

modulation of NO levels can contribute to regeneration of bone with predictable 

outcome. 

The cells in the inner periosteum making osteoid seemed to stain intense!), 

regardless of rhBMP-2 dose. until the} began to go quiescent and revert to a spindle

shaped morpholog). In the absence of rhBMP-2. ostcoblast-liJ...c cells making the 

moderate amounts of osteoid in the "angle" region seemed to stain just as strongly as the 

inner periosteal osteoblast-like cells on the same slide. Howc\ler, for rhBMP-2 treated 

sites, when the staining in this outer region was compared to the inner periosteal staining, 

it v,:as considerabl} \\eaker, and much ,,eaJ...er than the staining in the floor of the defect 

\\here cells were maJ...ing cartilage or osteoid. 

In other words, osteoprogenitor cells forming/migrating in the angle region appear 

to respond to rhBMP-2 by not up-regulating nNOS to the very htgh levels seen in highl) 

active osteoblasts, yet more osteoid formed in this region with rhBMP-2 than without. 

However, in the floor of the defect. rhBMP-2 induced cell populations capable of 

forming cartilage or osteoid (i.e., osteochondroprogenitors) that ga\e ver) high levels of 

nNOS staining. 

Based on staining intensit} and the distribution of positive cells in osteoid 

forming regions in the calvarial defect, the relative importance of the three NOS isoforms 

in this intramembranous bone region would appear to be nNOS>cNO >>iNOS. Recent 

studies ha\e sho\\n that nNO is involved in transducing mechanical strain signaling 

(Rahnert et al., 2008). This is consistent with our observation that nNOS is expressed in a 

subset of osteoq tes throughout the resident calvarial bone. Pre\ to us studies of mainly 

endochondral long bones shO\\ed little evident imohement for iNOS (but not necessarily 
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no role), consistent with our results. However, these studies indicated eNOS is the main 

isoform involved in controlling bone mass, with a secondary role for nNOS, possibly 

indirect (van't I Iof et al., 2004a) 

Surprisingly, although eNOS and nNOS both produce NO, they have been 

reported to have opposing effects in different systems (Rahnert et al.. 2008). Collectively, 

these data raise the interesting possibility that 0 (and by extension, the generating NOS 

isoforms) has a different role in endochondral versus intramembranous bone. This 

remains to be explored. To date, it has been broadly assumed that osteoblasts in different 

types of bone arc essentially the same, and that osteoblasts within a bone are a 

homogenous population. However, these assumptions have not been tested. 

Intriguing!}, examination of the pattern of nNOS staining in different regions of 

osteoid formation in the calvarial defect model is suggesti\e of (at least) t\vo different 

classes of osteoblast that differ in their origins, levels of nNOS expression, and perhaps 

their biological properties. The first class originates from osteoprogenitors arising from 

the parietal ridge and non-red marrow trabecular openings at the cortical surface of the 

parietal bone. These large, fibroblast-liJ..e cells are rapid I} acti\ a ted, highly proliferative 

and migrator), even in the absence of rhBMP-2. The} express onl} modest le\els of 

nNOS, rising to at best moderate lc\ cis as they differentiate into bo\.-shaped secretory 

osteoblasts producing osteoid in apposition to resident bone or to osteoid produced by 

earlier populations. These osteoblasts are responsible for the moderate amounts of 

appositional bone formed in the angle region between the parietal and calvarial bones. 

rhBMP-2 appears to act on these cells to promote continued proliferation and migration, 

resulting in more appositional osteoid forming centripetaJly into the defect space, but 

they do not appear to form chondroblasts. Additionally, previous studies have found that 

mechanical loading influences skeletal structure, directing remodeling through alterations 

in osteoblast and osteoclast functions (Klein-Nulend et al., 1998). Mechanical load also 

increases nitric oxide generation in bone cells: mechanical strain induces eNOS and fluid 

shear both activates and induces this NO isoform. Nitric oxide has potent effects on 

osteoclasts in bone, both decreasing their formation through repression of RANKL as 

well as through decreasing resorptive activity (Collin-Osdob} et al., 2000). This finding 

is consistent with our results, where minimal osteoclast activity \\as observed. 
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A general presumption made in the stud} of bone formation is that all osteoblasts 

are created equal and intramembranous versus endochondral osteoid deposition is rarely 

distinguished. However, it is possible that osteoblasts could differ in activity and matrix 

production depending on the origins of their progenitors; the} could do different things 

that lead to different fates for the bone they produce. The basic mechanism would be 

production of different matrices (and perhaps different osteocytes). The present results 

suggest NO could regulate (at least in part) this process, produced via different levels of 

nNOS (Al-Shabrav.·ey et al., 2003). fhis is obviously highly speculative, and there are at 

best just hints of support in the literature so far, but it is a very interesting possibility. 

Previous studies in the canine regeneration model where there was no ACS ""ith rhBMP-

2, just space creation with a "ery dense red blood cell clot, suggested that macrophages 

could be a source of 110-1 (Connolly, MS thesis, 20 12). However. the samples observed 

here demonstrated that the buffer soaked AC greatly diluted the clot material including 

red blood cells and an ob\ ious presence of macrophages was not seen. 

With respect to heme-oxygenase in the present study, activated I 10-1 positive 

cells could be seen even at 14 Oa)S, v.hen continued h}poxia due to vascular injury 

seemed unlikely. Since up-regulation of II0-1 inhibits osteoblast apoptosis, this may 

indicate a protective function for H0-1 during reactivation to an osteoblastic phenot} pe. 

Increased H0-1 staining indicated that the cells proximal to the defect within the inner 

and outer periosteum, as well as the endosteum, show a very rapid acti\ation (even as 

early as Day I) in response to injur}. H0-1 expression was upregulatcd significantly in 

bone-lining cells, associated \\ ith a change in morpho log) from a flattened spindle shape 

to a more box-shaped, osteoblast-like shape. Within the periosteum, overlying the bone

lining cells, a second population of large. fibroblast-like cells appeared to be acti\ated 

with uprcgulation or 110-1 expression that persisted e\en through Da} 14. Collecthely, 

evidence presented here demonstrated a uniform pattern of HO-I upregulation in 

osteoblast-lineage cells, including functional osteoblasts producing osteoid, but likel) 

also osteochondroprogenitors and possibl) M Cs. 

J 10-1 has been shown to have various regulatory roles. The chemical diversity of 

II0-1 inducers led to the speculation that H0-1. besides its role in heme degradation. 

may also play a "ital function in maintaining cellular homeostasis (Choi and Alam, 
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1996). Further support for this h) pothesis \\aS provided by f:yrrell and colleagues who 

shO\\ed in 1989 that H0-1 is also high!} induced b) a variet) of agents causing oxidative 

stress (Keyse and TyrrelL 1989). The magnitude of I 10-1 induction after oxidative stress 

and the wide distribution of this enz)me in systemic tissues coupled v.ith the intriguing 

biological acti\ ities of the catalytic byproducts. carbon monoxide, iron, and bilirubin, 

makes H0-1 a highly attractive and interesting candidate stress-response protein "'hich 

may play ke) role(s) in mediating protection against oxidant-mediated injury (Lee et al., 

1996). 

The staining pattern and cell morphologies observed in this study suggested the 

cambial layer of the periosteum (and probabl) also the endosteum) is comprised of at 

least two cell populations. The first consists of'·classical" bone lining cells derived from 

tcrminall) differentiated secretor} osteoblasts. rhese cells can be reacti\ated rapidl) 

(beginning Da) 1) to an osteoblast phenot} pe to initiate appositional osteoid formation. 

A second, closet} associated population of cells (phenot) pi call) indistinguishable in the 

quiescent state) prO\ ides osteoprogenitor cells to replenish the "classical" bone lining cell 

population. Within the adventitia. fibroblasts could S)nthesize a pro\isional matrix to 

support migration and differentiation. An outer region of the dura (and presumabl} 

periostea) appeared to contain cells consistent with MSC-lil-..e cells. 



PROPO ED MODEL 

ln this study, examination of the earliest time points revealed that the pattern of 

osteoprogenitor mobilization was substantially more complex than indicated in the model 

developed in the Cote study, and the data \>\ere consistent with \iarious sources of 

osteoprogenitor cells. Trichrome staining indicated that at earl) time points, in addition to 

intramembranous bone formation, isolated islands of endochondral bone formation \\ere 

induced by rhBMP-2 in a dose response manner. Formation of these islands appeared to 

originate in association with the dural tissue, rather than the proximal resident bone 

tissue, where cartilage formation was never observed, regardless of rhBMP-2 dose. 

Multiple distinct populations of cells stained positively for n '\lOS and HO-I. 

Based on the qualitati\e data obtained here, a re\ ision of the Cote model can be 

proposed \\ith nO\\ three sources of osteogenic cells, not one. It is reaffirmed that 

endosteal and periosteal bone lining cells are morphologicall), and perhaps functionall), 

indistinguishable, being responsible for local apposition osteoid deposition onto resident 

bone in response to activating signals, such as injury. However, within the cambial bone

lining cell layer, two mixed or close)} associated populations of cells appear to exist, 

indistinguishable in the resting periosteum: I) terminall) ditTerentiated spindle-shaped 

bone-lining cells deri\ed from secretory osteoblasts; and 2) osteoprogenitor cells. 

Following injury, the terminall} differentiated bone lining cells rc\Crt back rapidly to a 

non-dividing, secretory osteoblast-like phenotype. In this model, these cells are 

responsible for the early production of appositional bone on the adjacent surface of pre

existing native bone. In parallel, the interwo\en population of osteoprogenitor cells is 

acti\ated. proliferates. and forms additional osteoblasts to enhance osteoid formation. 

maintain a continuous rO\\ of cells on the osteoid surface. and replace bone-lining cells 

depleted b} ostcoc)te formation. Expression of eNOS and nNOS within these cell 

populations is consistent with a role for NO m this process. 
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Within the periosteal and dural adventitia (and close to the dural border cell layer 

in the dura), is a population of cells \\ith a phenotype consistent ~ith mesenchymal stem 

cells (MSCs), or perhaps earl) osteochondroprogenitors. Before stimulation by injury, 

these cells have a small, spindle-shaped fibroblast-like morphology, becoming larger and 

highly proliferative following activation, perhaps in part by PDGF and/or NO. 

A second population of osteogenic cells originates from these cells. These cells 

shO\\ a marked early upregulation of nNOS expression, but only a modest initial 

proliferation in the absence of rhBMP-2. In the absence of rhBMP-2, these cells 

proliferate at a moderate rate (in response to endogenous BMP-2 and/or other factors 

such as PDGF released b) platelets or osteoblasts, or NO produced by osteoblasts or the 

cells themselves). In the absence of rhBMP-2, these proliferating dural cells can be 

recruited by the first class of migrating progenitor cells at the leading edge of osteoid 

formation moving centripetally along the floor of the defect. This recruitment sustains 

osteoid formation at the growing front, siO\\ ly mo\ ing in to the defect center. rhis 

pattern is consistent with the model proposed b) Cote (2013). 

In the presence of rhBMP-2, these cells become highly proliferative: at the higher 

levels of rhBMP-2 seen through Days 5-7 at the 5 and 20 ~g doses, they differentiate into 

chondroblasts expressing high le\els of nNOS that form chondrocytes and produce 

cartilage. At intermediate levels the) become osteoblasts also expressing high levels of 

nNOS~ these osteoblasts can form appositional osteoid on the cartilage matrix. B) 

promoting endochondral formation, rhBMP-2 accelerates bone formation across the floor 

of the defect b) pro\ iding an additional surface area onto \\ hich ostcoblasts can begin to 

Ia) dovm appositional bone. This is different from the pattern of osteoid formation seen 

at the 0 ~g dose, and from the Cote model. High nNOS osteoblasts also form in the inner 

periosteal cambial layer, although proliferation (after an initial burst) is Jess pronounced 

in this region. It \\Ould seem lik.el) these are similar cells. 

In the ridge region of the parietal bone there is a rapid!) activated, highly 

proliferative population of larger, fibroblast-like cells that by Day 3 (regardless of dose), 

begins to migrate down the inner face of the parietal bone, extending do\vn the wall of 

the detect. A third population of osteogenic cells originates from these cells. B) Days 5-

7, these cells differentiate into osteoblasts that begin making appositional osteoid; this 
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differentiation can be induced b)' endogenous BMP-2 production. These cells express 

only moderate levels of nNOS, and are presumptive osteoprogenitors. 

These migrating cells originating from the ridge region merge with progenitor 

cells migrating from the outer periosteum. and form osteoprogenitor cells traveling in a 

centripetal direct towards the center of the defect. using the clot-fibrin matrix or the 

absorbable collagen sponge. This proliferative population leaves in their wake a 

provisional matrix and osteoprogenitor cells that differentiate into secretor) osteoblasts, 

and osteoid production soon follows. Therefore, in effect there is a moving wave of 

proliferative cells leaving behind osteoblasts that produce a centripetally moving band of 

osteoid. rhBMP-2 simp!} increases this response. Thus. this pattern of osteoid formation 

resembles that proposed in the Cote model. 

An intriguing possibility is that the levels of NO produced by nNOS could 

regulate matrix production b} the osteoblasts (Hukkanen et al. 1999). lligh levels of 

nNOS in osteoblasts appeared to be locali7ed to regions where bone would eventually 

become corticated (inner periosteum and floor of the defect), a process invol\ling 

extensive remodeling, \\hilst intermediate nNOS osteoblasts appear to be found in 

forming bone with extensive trabeculae. Alternatively (or in addition), nNOS levels and 

osteoblast behavior could influence the type of trabeculae formed (red marrow or non-red 

marrow, for example), perhaps by modulating the pattern of expression of additional 

signaling molecules. A further possibility is that osteoblasts producing different levels 

of nNOS differentiate into different types of osteocyte. 

At present these ideas are speculati\e. but suggest directions for future 

exploration with relevance to interpretation of results from cell culture and animal model 

experiments, as well as possible strategies for pharmacological manipulation of bone 

regeneration. 



FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Quantitative analysis would be the ideal approach to determining the complex 

biology at these early time points. It would also be ideal to quantify the number of cells 

positive for the enzymes producing signaling gas molecules. 1 Iowever, given the fact that 

there arc non-osteoprogenitor cell populations that stain positively for the gas molecules, 

this was a challenge for the simpler methodologies employed in this study. 

Tv.o-color confocal microscopy \\Ould provide a means to co-localize marker 

expression to a particular cell: sections can be reacted \Vith consecutive primary 

antibodies. and then reacted v.ith secondary antibodies conjugated to fluorescent dyes. 

This approach could be used to determine the distribution of cells that are positive for 

selected combinations of OS-I. -2 and -3, and I 10-1 in the defect space. Application of 

this technique to study the complex regenerative cells populations and tissues in the 

calvarial defect will benefit greatly from the qualitative description of events nO\\ 

available from this study. 

In vitro studies are also necessary to be able to determine the function of nNOS in 

the regenerative cascade, and the interaction with BMP-2. Results from our study 

demonstrate the very complex nature of this enzymes role in all the different time 

periods. MSCs could be gro\>\.'11 and NOS inhibitors (or NO-donors) in combination with 

BMP-2 could be added at different time points to e\aluate \\hcther is inhibiting or 

activating cellular path\\ays. 

It \\Ould be of particular interest to test OS isofonns inhibitors and NO donors 

for their effects on bone regeneration in this calvarial defect model. 
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APPENDICES 

1. urge!) Plan 

!he following tables indicate the number assigned to each rat and the subsequent dosage of 

rhBMP-2 that was infused into the ACS sponge, which was subsequent!} placed into the calvarial 

defect. I he name of the surgeon is also included, as \\ell as \\hether or not the rat \\as a bleed 

e:\.cessi\el} during surge!), if an} deaths occurred, and \\hcther an} injections \\ere given to help 

sustam hfc. Surgeon abbre\iation: Dr. DeCardona (DC), Dr Jusmo (MJ), Dr. O'Bl)him (O'B), 

Dr Johnson ("l J), Dr McPherson (MaC). and Dr Baron (DB). 

Surocn· Da\' I 

Animal# rhBMP-2 Sur&cons 

Concentration 

1 O~g \111 

2 S~g DC 

3 20tlg MJ 

4 Otlg DC 

5 S~g MJ 

6 20~g MJ 

7 O~tg DC 

8 Spg MJ 

9 20pg DC 

10 O~tg DC 

11 Stlg MJ 

12 20~tg DC 
-

13 O~tg MJ 

Ill 



14 
1--

15 
f-

16 

17 

18 
-

19 

20 

21 
r--

22 

23 

24 

25 
!-

26 - 27 

S~tg 

20~g 

O~g 

5~g 

20~g 

O~g 

5~g 

20~g 

O~g 

5~g 

20~g 

O~g 

5~g 

20~g 

I 

I 

DC 

MJ 

DC 

DC 

MJ 

DC 

MJ 

)C 

MJ 

)C 

DC 

MJ 

DC 

MJ 

Table 4.1: Oar I surgery performed on Octoher 22. 2013, sacrij1ced Octoh~r 23. 20/3. 
-

' ' 

Surul•n ();" ' 

Animal# rhBMP-2 Sur~cons 

Concentration 

28 O~g MJ/O'B 

29 5~g DC/DB 

30 20~g MJ O'B 

31 O~g MJ O'B 

32 5~g OC DB 

33 20~g MJ O'B 

34 O~g DC/DB 

35 5~g MJ O'B 

36 20~g DC DB 

37 O~g DC DB 
r--

38 5~g MJ O'B-
..__ 

112 



11 3 

39 20Jlg DCDB -

40 OJ.!g MJ/O'B 

41 5~Lg DC/DB 

42 20J.!g MJ/O'B 

43 OJ.!g DCDB 

44 5Jlg MJO'B 

45 20J.!g DCDB 

46 OJ.!g MJ/O'B 

47 5J.!g DC/DB 

48 20Jlg MJ O'B 

49 OJ.!g DC DB 

50 5Jlg MJ O'B 

51 20Jlg DC/DB 

52 0Jlg MJ/O'B 

53 5Jlg DC/DB 

54 20J.!g MJO'B 

Table 4.2: Day 3 surgery performed on Octoher 28. 2013 sacrificed Octoher 3 I. 2013. 

Surucry l>il\' ~ 

Animal # rhBMP-2 Suq~cons 

Concentration 

82 OJ.!g O'Brl'J 

83 5Jlg MJDC 

84 20Jlg O'B fJ 

85 OJ.!g MJ/DC 

86 5Jlg MJ/DC 

87 20Jlg O'BflJ 

88 OJ.!g MJDC 

89 5Jlg O'BrrJ 
f--- -

90 20Jlg MJDC 
.___ 
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r--
91 0jlg O'B/TJ 

92 5jlg MJ/DC 

93 20jlg MJ'DC 

94 Ollg MJ/DC 

95 5jlg O'B/TJ 

96 20jlg MJDC 

97 Ollg MJDC 

98 5jlg O'B/TJ 

99 20jlg MJ/DC 

100 Ollg O'B TJ 

101 5jlg MJDC 

102 20jlg O'B/TJ 

103 Ollg MJ/DC 

104 5jlg O'BTJ 

105 20jlg MJDC 

106 Ollg O'B/TJ 

107 5jlg MJDC 

108 20jlg MJDC 

Table 4.3: Day 5 .wrgery performed on Nowmher OJ, 2013; .mcr[ficed \ o,·emher 06, 2013. 

~ 

Animal# rhBMP-2 Surgeons 

Concentration 

110 Ollg MJ/DC 

ttl 5jlg O'BTJ 

112 20jlg \!1JDC 

113 Ollg O'B/TJ 

t 14 51lg MJ/DC 

115 20jlg O'B TJ 

116 0jlg MJ'DC-
-
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-117 5~g MJ/DC 

118 20~g O'BlJ 

119 O~g MJDC 

120 5~-tg O'BffJ 

121 20~g MJ/DC 

122 O~g MJDC 

123 5~g O'BTJ 

124 20~-tg MJ/DC 

125 0~-tg O'BffJ 

126 20~-tg MJDC 

127 5~-tg MJ/DC 

128 0~-tg O'Bf i'J 

129 5~-tg MJ/DC 

130 20~-tg O'BTJ 

131 0~-tg MJDC 

132 5~-tg O'BfrJ 

133 20~g MJ'DC 

134 O~g MJDC 

135 5~g O'Bf rJ 

136 20~g MJ/DC 

Table 4.4: Duy '"'.\llrgery performed on \'en-ember Oi, 2013; wcrtficed Ncn·emher 1-1, 2013. 

Surucry D~n· 1-' 

Animal # rhBMP-2 Surgeons 

Concentration 

55 O~g MJOC 

56 5~g O'B/MaC 

57 20~-tg MJ/DC 

58 0~-tg O'B MaC 
'-- -

59 5~-tg MJDC 
....__ -
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60 S~g O'B/MaC -

61 O~g MJ/DC 

62 20~g O'B MaC 

63 20~g MJ/DC 

64 O~g O'B/MaC 

65 S~g MJIDC 

66 20~g O'B/MaC 

67 O~g MJ/DC 

68 S~g MJ/DC 

69 20~g O'B MaC 

70 O~g MJDC 

71 S~g O'B/MaC 

72 20~g MJ/DC 

73 O~g MJDC 

74 S~g O'B MaC 

75 20~g MJ/DC 

76 O~g O'BIMaC 

77 S~g MJDC 

78 20~g MJ/DC 

79* O~g O'B/MaC 

80 S~g MJDC 

81 20~g O'BDC 

109 O~g P'BffJ 

*animal died on anesthesia,# 109 replaced #79 (surgery on day 5) 

Table 4.5: DCI) l.f .wr~ery performed on October 29. 2013, Hlcrificed Nowmber 12. 2013. 
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ADDITIO AL RESULTS 

ii. DETAILED TRICHROME STAINING PATTERN 

Resident bone 

Earliest e~ents (Da, 1-3): 

Oyg dose: On Da) I, the bone marrow spaces demonstrated a mixture of rounded cells, 

consistent ~ith myeloid precursor cells that had a black nuclear and greyish-brown 

cytoplasmic stain and red blood cells that \\ere stained pink. In some bone marro~ 

spaces, megakar)OC) tes were seen that were lightl) stained bro\\n. l·lattened light bro\\n 

or dark purple stained spindle-shaped bone-lining cells \\ith high!) elongated. dark nuclei 

were arranged around the peripher) of the trabecular space. On Oa} 3, the trabecular 

space proximal to the defect demonstrated bone-lining cells that had assumed box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cell morphology on the periphery; these cells \\ere stained brown. Distal 

to the defect. the morphology of the cells \\ere consistent with an inactive flat, spindled 

bone-lining cells. 

5yg do.\e On Day I, the native bone and the cells \vithin the trabeculae demonstrated a 

similar staining pattern to the one observed at the O~g dose. Likewise, by Day 3 many of 

the bone lining cells close to the defects space had turned into box-shaped osteoblast-like 

cells. \\ith a dark brown nucleus and light brm\n cytoplasm. rhe bone marrO\\ proximal 

to defect also demonstrated a more acti\ c group of cells. especially in the perimeter of the 

bone marro'"· l lO\\e\er. distal to the defect the bone-lining cells retained the brown-black 

stained spindle-shaped cells. 

20 yg doses On Oa} I, the staining pattern remains the same as seen in the lower doses. 

Some of the ')pindlc-shaped bones lining cells \\ere starting to adopt a box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cell morpholog). Ho\\e\'er. b) Oa} 3 dark brO\\n stained bone-lining cells 

were beginning to be seen around the bone marrow spaces. The m}cloid progenitor cells 

in the marrow remained the same as in IO\\er doses. 
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Intermediate events (Dav 5-7): 

0 ug dose: At Day 5, proximal to the defect space, osteoblast-like cells was stained 

purplish brown; these cells were lined up along the trabecular surfaces. Some spindle

shaped bone-lining cells were present, but lower in number. At Day 7, the box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells were higher in number. As seen in previous days, the cells distal to 

the defect space were predominantly more spindle-shaped bone- lining cells, with 

elongated nuclei that were stained darkly. The myeloid progenitor cells within the bone 

marrow appeared unchanged. 

5 ug dose: Day 5 remained similar to this dose at Day 3 and the Qgg_dose at this time .. 

Closer to the defect the osteoblast-like cells remained ""ith a purplish brown stain, lining 

the bone marrow. B) Day 7. the presence of osteoblast-like cells was substantial, 

especiall) within the trabecular spaces proximal to the defect space. Distal to these areas, 

the cells retained a spindle-shaped bone lining cell morphology, with dark-staining. 

Again, at this dose, the myeloid precursor cells remained unchanged. 

20 yg dose: By Day 5, the purplish brown stained osteoblast-like cells were combined 

with more spindle or flattened bone-lining cells around the periphery of the bone marrow. 

Areas closer to the resident bone surface or proximal to the defect demonstrated box

shaped osteoblast-like cell morphology. At this dose, a few osteoclasts were observed on 

the trabecular surfaces. By Day 7, the cells around the periphery of the trabeculae were 

main!} dark-stained flat bone-lining cells. with fewer osteoblast-like cells present. 

Late events (Dav 14): 

0 yg dose: By Oa} 14. most of the cells ""ithin the bone marrow space. along the 

periphery, were nO\\ darkly stained spindle-shaped bone-lining cells: this was consistent 

with the cells returning to their quiescent state. 
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5 ug dose 8} Da} 14 at this dose, the bone-lining cells \\ithin the bone marrow showed 

a morpholog} similar to what was seen at 0 Jlg. I here \\as still a presence of fe\\ 

osteoblast-like cells in some trabecular spaces. 

20 ug dose By Day 14 at this dose. the morpholog) of the bone-lining cells resembled 

that seen at 5 Jlg. The distribution and the number of osteoblast-like cells were slightly 

greater, which suggested the period of activation was slight longer with this dose of 

BMP-2. 

Outer Periosteum 

Earliest e\·ents (Dav 1-3): 

0 ug dme\ On Oa} 1. above the calvarial bone. a modest population of inflammatory 

cells, main!} neutrophils that had a dark nuclei, \\Cre present. The periosteum tissue 

e\tended out across the defect space; this tissue \\as blue-stained. Multiple red blood 

cells were present and stayed dominant through Da} 3. At this time point, grey-brown 

staining libroblast-like cells had begun to e'\tend tO\\ards the cal\arial bone from the 

ridge, and begun migrating towards the dclect space. I ewer inflammatory cells were 

present in the clot material, mostly neutrophils and some monOC) tcs. 

5 ug dose On Da} I, the outer periosteal region close I} resembled that seen for the 0 Jlg 

dose. B} Day 3, a population of fibroblast-like cells. descending from the angle of the 

parietal bone, had begun to extend laterally into the adjacent red blood cell aggregates. 

20 ug dose imilar findings to the IO\\Cr doses \\ere seen at Da) I. Moderate numbers of 

inflammatory cells, main!) neutrophils. \\Cre seen \\ tthtn the adipose tissue. When the 

periosteum remained relati\el} close to the bone. there \\ere some brown stain box

shaped osteoblast-like cells. The connective tissue stained blue and contained dark blue 

to purple stained fibroblast-like cells. B) Day 3, bo:\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells were 

present abo\e the resident bone. and substantial numbers or fibroblast-like cells were 
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present bet,.veen the bone and the O\erl.> ing connective tissue. Fev .. small blood vessels 

v.·ere obsen ed, and minimal inflammator.> cells \\'ere present. 

Intermediate events (DayS-7): 

0 ug dose. Da.> 5, a dense population of brown-stained fibroblast-like cells and some 

more rounded. irregularly shaped cells were starting to accumulate within the angle 

formed by the parietal bone and the resident bone. Some box-shaped osteoblast-like cells 

were present on some regions of the native bone associated with small patches of osteoid 

formation that were stained light blue~ osteoblast-like cells were around the osteoid 

surface. Above the regions of osteoid formation were large. fibroblast-like cells arranged 

somev .. hat parallel to each other and the underl.>ing bone. ln some areas the surrounding 

matri:\ stained light-blue. Small blood vessels \\ere appreciated with infiltrating 

fibroblast-liJ...e cells. 

5 ug dose On Da.> 5. there had been a significant increase in the number of cells present 

compared to Da.> 3 or Day 5 at 0 f..lg. Limited patches of osteoid production were 

appreciated: these areas were associated with dark stained box-shaped osteoblast-like 

cell s. Some ostcoclasts were appreciated; these were stained purple and were found in 

one region of the parietal ridge. By Da.> 7, there was a marked expansion of the cell 

population; these cells extended past the resident bone into the defect space. Fibroblast

liJ...e cells had infiltrated the adjacent red blood cell aggregates, in places associated with a 

delicate. pale blue-stained fibrous matrix. 1 here v .. as still only a modest amount of 

osteoid formed b) Da.> 7. 

20 ug dose On Da} 5. appositional osteoid formation \\as distributed above the native 

bone. especially at the trabecular openings. I hesc areas \\Cre associated with darJ...I.> 

stained osteoblast-like cells. Dense condensates or more irregular!} shaped cells 

surrounded these patches of osteoid, all embedded in an extracellular matrix that was 

stained gre}-brov.n or pale blue. Dark-stained libroblast-liJ...e cells \\ere found within the 

adipose tissue and under a layer of blue-stained collagen extending from the original 
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periosteum layer. At Day 7. the tissues and cells \\ere similar to Day 5. However, osteoid 

formation \\as seen \\here the original periosteum \\aS. at some distance from the 

calvarial bone, large!) filling the space and extending coronall} as far as the mesh. At 

this time. fibroblasts invading the red blood cell aggregates \\ere associated with an 

extracellular matrix comprised of pale-blue staining fibers. 

Late Events (Day 14): 

0 yg dose: At Day 14, there had been a significant increase in osteoid formation. This 

tissue predominantly was stained blue but with some red staining. Dark-stained 

osteocytes were found \\ ithin the osteoid. and it \\as still surrounded by dark-stained 

osteoblast-like cells. consistent \\-ith the ongoing appositional osteoid formation. 

I rabecular spaces \\ere seen within the osteoid. containing bone-lining cells and some 

blood \essels. 

5 tJg dose There \\as an abundance of osteoid fom1ation e:xtending from the native bone 

and laterall) into the ACS. At this dose. the osteoid formation has e\en moved closer to 

the mesh space and abo\e the defect. This osteoid \"as still surrounded by dark-stained 

osteoblast-like cells. and contained dark-stained ostcoC) tes. In some regions. red marro\\

was now evident continuous with resident trabecular spaces. 

20 yg dose. Day 14 at this dose had a \ery similar appearance to the 5Jlg dose with 

extensive and ongoing osteoid formation. 

Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

Earliest CHnts (Day 1 and 3): 

0 yg dow On Da} 1. close to the defect space. the periosteum and dura demonstrated a 

modest thid.ening: in some areas the periosteum and dura now had a thin line of 

separation between the layers. This thickening was primarily observed in the connective 
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tissue la)ers. Fibroblast-like cells in the dura membrane were becoming thicker and the 

nuclei had a more purple color. Bone-lining cell were still flat and spindle-shaped. Red 

blood cells were distributed in the connective tissue. By Day 3, the thickening of the 

tissues had extended further from the defect. Close to the defect the bone-lining cells had 

adopted a fatter or rounded morpholog}. and were stained lighter. Numerous fibroblast

like and more rounded irregular!) shaped cells were present in the periosteal connective 

tissue overl}ing the bone-lining cells. mall fibroblast-like cells \\ere nov. evident in the 

connective tissue, otlen separated from the periosteum b} clusters of red blood cells, and 

two or more layers of cells with a similar morphology in the membrane layer. 

5 yg dose_ On Da) I, the findings \\ere similar to those seen at 0 j..lg. In some regions 

proximal to the defect. bone-lining cells had adopted a more bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like 

morphology and appeared to be detaching from the bone surface. I hcse cells were dark

stained. As seen before, the collagen within the connective tissue of the dura was stained 

blue and it contained blad.-stained fibroblast-like cells. By Da} 3, bone-lining cells 

proximal to the defect had adopted a more bo:\-shaped osteoblast-like morpholog}. and a 

thin band of associated blue-stained osteoid formation \\as e\ idcnt. Abo\e these cells 

\\<as a dense condensate of fibroblast-like cells and more rounded Irregularly shaped cells 

in a matri\. of delicate pale bro\\<11 or blue fibers. This contacted the more deep blue

stained granular connective tissue of the periosteal tibrous layer adjacent to the dura 

connective tissue layer and the membrane layer that was now several layers of fibroblast

like cells thick. 

20 yg dose: On Da) I. the periosteum and dura showed a similar appearance to the 5)lg 

dose. but the change in morpholog} of the bone-lining cells to a osteoblast-like shape 

appeared to extend more distal to the delcct. B} Day 3 the thickening of the pe~iosteum 

was e\ident. and there \\as a thin, but distinct band of osteoid fom1ation extending along 

the bone surtl1ce .1ssociated v.ith bo:\-sh.1ped osteoblast-like cells. some of \\hich \\ere 

already becoming enclosed in osteoid. Proxunal to the detect. irregular!) shaped cells Ia} 

above the bone-lining cells. cm ercd b) a Ia) cr of fibroblast cells. In places the dura \\as 

clearl} separated from this la;er of cells. 
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Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

0 yg dose· On Day 5, relatively small amounts of osteoid formation were observed. This 

was associated \\ith osteoblast-like cells. \\hich Ia) adjacent to a relative!) modest 

condensate of more irregular!) shaped cells in a matrix comprised of blue-stained fibers. 

However, distal to the defect the bone-lining cells became more consistent \\>ith dark

stained resting bone-lining cells. Blood cells present were confined to within small blood 

vessels. By Day 7, the inner calvarial bone proximal to the defect was covered with a 

continuous. more extcnsi\e and thicker osteoid formation, although this tapered rapidl) 

to zero \\ithin a relati\'Cl) short distance from the defect. Dark-stained osteoq1es were 

also noted within the new osteoid. This osteoid \\as covered b) a line of dark-stained 

osteoblast-like cells. Trabecular spaces had formed in the thicker regions. and \\ere lined 

\\>ith similar osteoblast-like cells. Relatively few cell condensates were observed next to 

these osteoblast-like cells, and bands of fibroblast-like cells in a matrix of grey-brown or 

pale blue staining delicate fibers pre\ailed. At this time the dura connective tissue 

proximal to the defect was still some\\ hat thick. 

5 yg dose At Day 5, a band of osteoid formation extended for some distance along the 

bottom of the resident bone; these regions tended to be thicker when proximal to the 

defect and surrounded by dark-stained osteoblast-like cells. At a close distance, small 

tibroblast-like cells were seen. Blood vessels were e\ ident. B} Oa) 7, a similar amount 

of osteoid formation \\as seen. Again, this \\ere mostl) covered b) dark-stained 

osteoblast-like cells, but also had a fe\\ small fibroblast-like cells in a dense, blue-stained 

periosteal fibrous la}er. Cell condensates of larger, more irregular!) shaped cells \\ere not 

evident adjacent to the osteoblast-like cells. rrapped dark-stained osteocytes were noted 

v.ithin the nC\\I) formed bone. The darJ...-stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells that 

\\ere located near the defect trailed off into resting bone-lining cell morpholog) more 

distal to the defect. fhe dura belO\\ the inner periosteum at Da) 7 had almost returned to 

the same appearance as more distal regions. but \\US still modestly th1cJ...ened proximal to 

the defect. 
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20 11g do\·g At Day 5, similar findings to SJJg were seen. Only thin bands of appositional 

osteoid formation \\ere seen and these were associated v.ith box-shaped osteoblast-like 

cells. Adjacent to one side of the defect. an island of cartilage formation \\as present with 

large group of chondrocytes in a matrix v.ith sparse light-blue staining. By Day 7, there 

v.as significantly greater amount of osteoid fom1ation. I his osteoid \\las relatively thick 

proximal to the defect, and taper otT as it moved distal to the defect. These regions of 

osteoid formation were covered ~ith dark stained osteoblast-like cells \\-hich continued 

into trabecular spaces opening the surface. Relati\lcly dense clusters of more irregularly 

shaped cells were adjacent to many of these osteoblasts, in tum covered by parallel 

oriented clusters of small fibroblast-like cells. I he dura belO\\ the inner periosteum at 

Da} 7 had almost returned to the same appearance as more distal regions. but was still 

modestly thid,er closer to the defect space. 

Late eHnts (Dal 14): 

0 yg dose By Oa) 14. a relati\el} narrO\\ band of appositiOnal bone had formed 

proximal to the defect space, and these areas sho\\ed regions of red staining. This bone 

was still covered b) dark stained osteoblast-like cells in some areas: in others they were 

covered by more flatten bone-lining cells. 1 he periosteal fibrous layer was denser, 

appeared thinner than at earlier time points, and stained a darker blue. 

5 pg dose. By Day 14 there ''as a well-established band of osteoid formation belO\\ the 

nati\ e bone. \\hich nO\\ stained red and blue. Dark-stained osteOC} tes \\ere seen trapped 

'' 1thin the new I) fom1ed bone. This band \\US CO\ ercd '' 1th a smgle la}er of box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells that tapered ofT to a more flattened. spindle-shaped morphology more 

distal to the defect. 

20 yg dme B} Day 14. the ne\\ bone and the n.:stdent bone it fom1ed on \\ere largel} 

indtstmguishable. The inner periosteum had the same appearance throughout. with fe\\ 

regions of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells present. 
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Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

0 yg dose. On Oa} 1, patches of the periosteum dura layer \\ere absent, possibly from the 

separation of the overlying bone during the critical-si1e defect surgery. When the 

periosteum was present, it appears thicker and infiltrated with red blood cells throughout. 

Some tibroblast-like cells were present with dark-stained elongated nuclei within the 

connective tissue. v.hich was stained pale-blue. Intlarnmatory cells. main!} neutrophils 

\\ere present in moderate numbers in the connective tissue and in the O\erlying fibrin 

polymer. Within the defect space. the presence of an open nCt\\Ork of thick, irregular 

dark-blue stained ACS collagen fibers \\US seen. These areas \\ere also infiltrated with 

neutrophils and red blood cells. On Day 3. the bulk of the defect space appeared similar 

to Da} I. Significant numbers of fibroblast-like cells \\ere again seen in the connective 

tissue layers of the periosteum. Red blood cells were still appreciated throughout the 

connecti\e tissue. but fe\\er neutrophils \\ere seen. 

5 yg dose. On Da) I, the bulk of the ACS-Iilled space had a similar appearance to the 

Oflg dose. I he periosteum and dura tissues were seen continuously along the defect 

space, in places separated by a gap. and \\ ith thickened blue-stained connective tissue in 

some regions. l ibroblast-like cells \\ith elongated. dark-stained nuclei \\ere distributed 

\\ithin the connecti\e tissues. and a significant red blood cell population had infiltrated 

the tissue. Moderate numbers of neutrophils were present both within and abov·e the 

tissues. On Da} 3, numerous fibroblast-like cells with large, light grey-brown stained 

nuclei, otten with nucleoli, were C\ idcnt in the periosteal and dura connective tissues. In 

some regions, a periosteal cambium layer \vas still e\ ident. containing a band of flattened 

cells v\ith elongated. dark-stained nuclei . A thin. sparse band of fibroblast-like cells \\ith 

light-stained nucle1 in a presumpti\e tibrin matrix \vas nO\\ present on the vertical 

resident bone \\ails of the defect. 
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20 yg dose: On Da} I, the ACS, and the periosteum and dura layer at the bottom of the 

defect had a vef) similar appearance to these regions at the lower doses. On Day 3, large 

numbers of fibroblast-like cells \\.ith light grey-brown stained nuclei ""ere present in the 

connective tissue layer, typically oriented parallel to the floor. In some regions the 

periosteal cambium layer shO\\.ed dense clusters of cells, and in some cases these cell 

clusters extended into the overlying ACS, with many of the fibroblast-like cells located 

on the surface of collagen fibers or associated with presumptive fibrin strands. The bulk 

of the ACS resembled lower doses at this time, but the titanium mesh surface was now 

co\ ered with a thin layer of pink and brmm stained material containing a fe"" scattered 

small fibroblast-lik.c cells. 

Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

0 ug dose. At Oa) 5. the connecti\ e tissue of the periosteum. stained blue. \\as 

substantially thicker. Large numbers of tibroblast-lik.e and more rounded irregularly 

shaped cells were distributed throughout this connective tissue. These cells had rounded, 

pale-brO\\TI staining nuclei. often \\.ith nucleoli. Modest numbers of indi\ idual fibroblast

lik.e cells appeared to e\.tend from the cambial layer mto the O\erl}ing AC . ""'hich still 

contained numerous scattered red blood cells and a IC\\ inflammatory cells. 

On Day 7, much of the tissue at the bottom of the defect nov. resembled the now 

thinner periosteum under the nati\C bone. proximal to the defect. I he single la,er of 

small tibroblast-lik.e cells of the dura membrane '"as associated \\ith blue-stained tibers 

of the connective tissue that contained numerous relatively small, more rounded 

irregularly shaped cells. Small clusters of larger, more rounded irregularl} shaped cells 

lay abo\e these fibroblast-like cells tn some regions. l lse\\here. the band of fibroblast

lik.e cells gave \\ay to clusters and rO\\.s of bo:-..-shaped osteoblast-lik.e cells associated 

with osteoid formation. On one side of the defect, osteoid formation in a band narrower 

than the resident bone \\as fair!} C\.tensive both across and above the floor of the defect. 

ascent osteOC) tes \\.ere e" ident trapped in the matrix. and rO\\s of osteoblast-lik.e cells 

CO\ered the surface Abo\e these areas of osteoid fonnation. there \\US a population of 
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fibroblast-like cells extending into the ACS. Within forming trabecular spaces, some 

small blood \esse Is containing red blood cells could be seen. An extensive mass of more 

rounded. irregularly shaped larger cells had nO\\ fom1ed on the wall of the defect in a 

matrix of delicate fibers that stained in patches either pale brown or pale blue. Howe"er, 

little osteoid formation had taken place at this time. Little had changed in the bulk of the 

AC at this time. \\ ith scattered red blood cells and fe\\ inflammatory cells resembling 

macrophages present. 

5 yg dose: On Day 5, the tissues on the bottom of the defect showed a complex mixture 

of patterns. In some areas the dural region \\as relative!) thin and contained one or a fe\\ 

layers of fibroblast-like cells \\ith elongated dark-stained nuclei, v.hile in others it \\aS 

several cell layers thick and the cells were larger, with paler staining nuclei. A band of 

dark blue connective tissue of varying thickness lay above these cells. This band of 

connective tissue contained smaller. non-oriented fibroblast-like cells. In one region. the 

connecti\e tissue \\as thickened. \\tth a ver} lightly blue-stained open fibrous matrix 

containing very large. irregularly rounded cells with large round nuclei often surrounded 

by unstained material. These cells were indicati\c of chondrocytes. Above this 

connective tissue Ia} er was a \ ar) ing thickness band of scarce. pale-blue stained 

penosteal connective tissue in turn superimposed \\ith a cambial layer band of larger, 

fibroblast-like cells that in some places was several cell layers thick. In some areas, group 

of cells from this layer were infiltrating the overlying ACS. Adjacent to one wall of the 

defect a large mass of cells had accumulated that resembled box-shaped osteoblasts and 

was associated \\ith small areas of pale blue matrix. 1 he other wall \\as as yet CO\ered 

with a sparse layer of fibroblast-like cells. 

rhe bulk of the AC above the defect appeared similar to Day 3. llowever. now 

a thin band of matenal staining pale pmk or brown m ditTerent regions CO\ered the 

titanium mesh inner surface. assoctatcd with sparse fibroblast-like cells. 

The findings for Da} 7 largely extended this pattern of cellular activity. Most, but not all 

of the dura membrane had reverted to a single layer of fibroblast-like cells. The adjacent 

connecti\e tissue \\as stained dark blue. and moderately thickened. with the fibroblasts 

bcgmning to assume an orientation more parallel to the floor. Abme thts was the bulk of 
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the periosteal connective tissue with often paler fibers. Within and above this layer, the 

periosteal cambial layer often had clusters of fibroblast-like or more rounded irregularly 

shaped cells with dark-stained nuclei, and these clusters were adjacent to lines of box

shaped osteoblast-like cells that surrounded islands of osteoid formation. Within the 

osteoid matrix were nascent osteocytes. Above the islands of osteoid, large numbers of 

fibroblast-like and more rounded cells were infiltrating the ACS. often oriented against 

collagen fibers. No cartilage was evident at this time, although one region of disorganized 

short blue-stained fibers was present adjacent to the dura membrane. 

On one wall of the defect, extensive osteoid formation was occurring and 

expanding centripetally into the defect. as evidence by the decreased maturity of the 

matrix staining awa} from the wall (paler blue and less dense). The osteoid was CO\ered 

by box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. At the leading edge of osteoid formation were dense 

condensates of more irregularly shaped cells with dark stained nuclei. Further ahead of 

the leading edge within the ACS were numerous fibroblast-like and more rounded 

irregularly shaped cells. On the opposing wall, no osteoid formation was evident within a 

relatively modest mass of fibroblast-like and more rounded, irregularly shaped cells. 

Red blood cells. but fe~ inflammatory cells. were evident in the bulk of the ACS. 

On the inner titanium surface. there was a band of pink or brovm stained material. and 

numerous rounded cells with dark stained, often ovoid or kidney shaped nuclei, 

suggestive of monocytes. A few fibroblast-like cells were also present. 

20 yg dose: On Oa} 5, significant cartilage formation extended across much of the width 

of the defect, characterized b) the presence of \er} large, light grey-brov.n-stained 

chondroc}1es. Each cell was surrounded by unstained material and sparse bundles of fine 

blue-stained fibers. On the surface of this cartilage and extending into the ACS were 

fibroblast-like cells. On the walls of the defect. a modest band of fibroblast-like cells 

oriented parallel to the wall was present, extending down and across the cartilage at the 

edge of the defect noor. No osteoid \vas e\ ident at this time in this region. 

By Day 7. islands of osteoid appeared to be forming in a centripetal manner and 

extending across much of the bottom of the defect. These areas of osteoid formation were 

covered with box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. The osteoid closer to the walls of the 
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defect \\aS more e\.tensi\e, with trapped osteoc~ tes and nascent trabecular spaces still 

lined with bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells. fhe areas of osteoid formation closer to the 

center of the defect were smaller. with few osteocytes and often a paler, more fibrous 

matrix. Adjacent to these osteoblast la)'ers \\ere mesenchymal condensates of clusters of 

fibroblast-lik.e and more rounded. irregular!) haped cells in a fine pale blue fibrous 

matrix. Large masses of cells \\ith similar morphologies nO\\ extended up into the AC . 

Dispersed areas of cartilage \\ere still present. nO\\ often CO\cred \\ith bands of bo:-..

shaped osteoblast-like cells and associated appositional osteoid formation. 

Late events (Day 14): 

0 ug dose B:> Da) 14. the dura and pcnostcum la}er at the bottom of the defect had 

returned to a more inacti\e state. Small islands of osteoid fonnation extended down the 

walls of both sides of the defect. When the underlying periosteum \\aS present. the 

osteoid formation was growing centripetally into the defect towards the center. Although 

covered \\ith box-shaped osteoblast-like cdls. this osteoid was most!} not associated \\ith 

adjacent fibroblast-like and more rounded cell condensates. rhe exception was at the 

leading edge of the osteoid formation on the periosteal surface. \\here there \\as a dense 

condensate of cells adjacent to the line of osteoblast-lik.e cells and the osteoid. On the 

opposite side of the defect \\here dura and periosteum were absent (presumably due to 

damage during surger} ). no osteoid formation had occurred except on the wall of the 

defect. 1 he central region of the ACS \\US still relati\el} \Oid of cellular material e\.cept 

for scattered red blood cells. Along the mncr surface of the titanium mesh. a thin band of 

parallel gre} and light-blue stained fiber!) was present. containing scattered elongated 

fibroblast-like cell<.;. eghgible imasion of the adjacent ACS b) granulation tissue \\US 

evident, even where the position of holes 111 the mesh could be identi lied. 

5 ug dose I here \\US substantially more osteoid formation apprcctated on Day 14 than 

on Da) 7. 1 he \ .tst majority \\as assoct.ncd \\ ith the outer periosteum and native bone. 

ad\ ancmg centnpl.!tJII) \\ ith a near 'erttcal front e\.tending from the bottom of the defect 

to the mesh ahmc. I hroughout. the osteotd surf~lcc \\as CO\cred with a la)cr of dark-
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stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. Within the newly formed bone osteocytes were 

appreciated. At the leading edge, small condensates of larger, more lightly stained 

irregularly shaped cells were present next to nascent osteoblast-like cells and osteoid. 

Ahead of these cells, modest numbers of fibroblast-like cells were entering the ACS, 

often in association with the collagen fibers. In the central region beneath the defect 

space. a few small islands of cartilage formation with light-stained chondrocytes were 

appreciated, associated with limited osteoid. 

20 ug dose: At Day 14, similar patterns to the 5!-lg dose were seen, with perhaps 

modestly more osteoid formation with darker staining, suggesting more mature matrix 

development. 

Above the defect and titanium mesh: 

This region was characterized by an early hematoma with densely packed red 

blood cells, of varying size between samples, and an early infiltration by neutrophils, 

followed b} rapid development of typical granulation tissue and then collagen-rich scar

like tissue. I lowever. in the presence of rhBMP-2. ectopic bone formation occurred 

extending from osteoid formed in association \\ ith the periosteum along the angle of the 

parietal ridge and resident calvarium. 

Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

This period was characterized by the initial stages of granulation tissue formation. An 

expanded open matrix connective tissue la}er under the muscle layer of the skin 

contained a substantial number of neutrophils. and scattered fibroblast-like cells. 

Oyg dose: At Day I, the tissue above the mesh comprised unstained material with 

widely spaced, sparse pale blue fibers and relatively large numbers of neutrophils 

scattered between. Modest numbers of fibroblast-like cells, most!} oriented parallel to 

the mesh, were distributed in this space. re\\ blood Yessels could be discerned except 

closer to the muscle layer. \\here a band of blood vessels \\as appreciated. By Day 3, 

there was still an abundance of red blood cells in dense aggregates. Also, initial 
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formation of granulation tissue \\as e\ ident. shown b:> the increase in number of 

fibroblast-like cells associated with pale-blue stained presumpti\e collagen fibers. The 

number of neutrophils had declined. but macrophage-like cells \\ere becoming apparent. 

5yg dO.\iJ. .. At this dose. Da:> 1 and 3. tissue abo\e the mesh had a similar appearance to 

the Of..lg dose 

20ug do.wr At this dose, Day l and 3, tissue above the mesh had a similar appearance to 

the OJ..tg dose. 

Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

B:> this period the inflammatof} infiltrate had declined. much of the red blood cell 

material had been remo\ed. and the granulation tissue had ad\anced to a more mature. 

collagen-rich. \ asculanzed tissue. 

OtJg dose B:> Da) 5. a significantly greater abundance and densit) of blue-stained 

collagen fibers than Day 3 was obsened. associated \\ ith a substantial number of 

fibroblast-like cells. In these regions. numerous small blood vessels were present, and 

fewer inflammatof} cells \\ere evident compared to Da) 1. Ncar the central region of the 

mesh. the granulation tissue appeared less mature. and \vith fewer blood vessels. Clusters 

of red blood cells were still present in some regions above the mesh, but free cells were 

nov. f'c\\ in number in the bulk of the tissue. By Day 7. a continuous band of blue

stained, collagen fibers extended across the titanium mesh surface. containing numerous 

fibroblast-like cells. but fe\\ evident blood \esseb. Abme thts lay a band of quite dense)} 

packed fibroblast-like and more rounded megularl) shaped cells associated \\ith 

numerous small blood vessels. Dense aggregates of red blood cells persisted in regions 

\\here the granulation tissue appeared less mature. 

5pg clo.\e: B:> Oa) 5. the tissue above the mesh had an appearance similar to tissue at the 

OJ..tg dose. Similar!}. on Day 7. a band of blue-stained collagen material no\\ extended 

across the mesh, although in several places the collagen libers closer to the mesh 
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appeared to be thicker. more dark!) stained. and organized into more rounded, clustered 

bundles rather than into parallel fibers across the mesh surface. 

20pg dose. By Oa) 5. tissue at this dose resembled that at the IO\\er doses. On Oa} 7. 

the region closer to the muscle la)er resembled the tissue abO\e the mesh at the lower 

doses. An extensi\e region of more immature granulation tissue extended ben\een this 

more mature tissue and the mesh. On one stde. earl) osteoid fonnation. extending from 

belO\\, had just reached the top edge of the mesh. 

Late e,·ents (Day 14): 

In the absence of rhBMP-2. the penod between Da) 7 and 14 \\as characterized b) 

maturation of collagen rich reparative tissue in the bulk space abo\e the mesh, and 

formation of dense. collagen-rich fibrous encapsulation tissue on the surface of the mesh. 

In the presence of rhBMP-2, cartilage and osteoid formation occurred. 

Opg dose 8) Da} 14. the majorit} of the tissue bct\\een the muscle la)er and the mesh 

consisted of looscl) organized. blue-stained collagen fibers and scattered fibroblast-like 

cells. together with numerous small blood \esscls. \\hich contained red blood cells. This 

connective tissue \\US covered underneath by a more cell-poor la)er of blue stained, more 

irregular!} organized collagen fibers that rested on a layer of fibrous encapsulation tissue 

contacting the tttanium mesh outer surface I his encapsulation tissue comprised densel) 

packed parallel bro\\ n and blue-stamed fibers. '' ith numerous interspersed fibroblast-like 

cells that \\ere some\\ hat denser on the titanium surface. rhere \\JS no Ob\ ious osteoid 

formation. e\en at the sides ofthe mesh. 

5pg dose At this dose. there v.as a band of tissue adjacent to the muscle la)er that 

resembled the connecti\e tissue seen at the O~tg dose. Howe\ cr. across much of the mesh 

and close to the surface. large regtons of carttlagc formatwn \\Cre nO\\ apparent. in 

se\eral regions separated from the tttanium surface b) a thin l~t) er of dark-stained 

fibroblast-like cells . 
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Islands of cartilage were frequent!) covered extensively by patches of osteoid 

fonnation associated with overlying lines of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. often 

associated \\ith dense mesenchymal clusters of more irregular!) shaped cells. Some 

regions of cartilage contained large numbers of osteoclast-like cells in resorption pits in 

the matrix. 1 O\\ards the edges of the mesh, the cartilage transitioned into osteoid 

continuous with the osteoid fonned in the angle between the parietal bone and the 

calvarium. 

20yg dose. At this dose, Day 14 resembled the S~g dose. However, the formation of 

osteoid across the top of the mesh, \\hich extended from one side to the other as a band of 

islands, appeared more advanced, and little cartilage \\a'> e\ ident. 

Summarr: 

Initially. at all doses the area above the defect \\JS predominated b) red blood 

cell-rich clot material and the fonnation of reparative material resembling typical 

granulation tissue, associated with a neutrophil-rich inllammator) infiltrate. In the 

absence or rhBMP-2, this tissue matured into typical collagen-rich reparative tissue. 

I lo\..,e\er. in the presence of rhBMP-2. in addition to this reparati\e material fonned 

adjacent to the muscle layer, substantial amounts of osteoid formation took place in a 

band across the titanium mesh surface, apparently in tight association with initial 

cartilage fonnation in this region occurring between Da) 7 and Day 14. This osteoid was 

continuous \\ith the osteoid fonned by intramembranous ossification taking place above 

the surface of the parietal bone and resident calvarium. 
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GA PRODUCI G E ZYMES 

iii. DETAILED n 0 STAINING PATTERN 

Resident bone: (osteoc)tes, trabeculae and marron-) 

Earliest events (Oayl-3): 

!lJi.UlP.!.\f.: The majority of osteocytes in the nati\e calvarial bone at either Day 1 or 3 

shO\\ed a wcah. to moderate staining for nNOS. regardless of proximit} to the defect. A 

minorit} of the ostcOC) tes were unstained. 

On Da} I. within trabeculae lach.ing red mamm pro-ximal to the defect. most of 

the fibroblast-hh.e cells showed light C) toplasm1c staming. v. ith a fe\\ cells showing 

intense staming. Bone-lining cells\\ ith a more box-hke shape shO\\Cd somev.hat stronger 

C) toplasm1c staming. Trabeculae \\ ith red marrO\\ shO\\ed strong c;taining in a la}er 

covering the bone surface. associated with small fibroblast-lih.e and spindle-shaped 

endosteal bone-lining cells. This staining pattern '"as seen regardless of proximit} to the 

defect. 

B) Da} 3. '' ithin red marrow trabeculae proximal to the defect, the layer of 

positively stained material lining the bone surface was mm separated from the bone in 

places b) a la)er of positi\c, more plump-shaped fibroblast-lih.e cells or box-shaped cells. 

and m regions \\ere most bone lining cells \\ere moderate!} stained box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells. the intense!) stained material ''as no longer prcsent. Cells \\ithin 

trabeculae lach.mg red marro\\ shO\\ed a s1milar staming paltern to that seen Da) 1. 

although m some reg10ns the staining \\as more mtcnse. particularly in the bone-lining 

cells. 

5ug dme On both Da) I and 3 \\ith this dose. res1dent bone shO\\cd a similar nNO 

pattern to that obsen ed '' ith the OJ.lg dose. I lm\e\ er. the majorit) of osteoc} tes were 

negative!) stained in the two Oa} I samples examined. although staining \aried b} 
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region. Many osteocytes were positive Day 3. By Day 3, as at the lov .. er dose, bone

lining cells in red marro~ trabeculae proximal to the defect were becoming more box

shaped, and showing stronger cytoplasmic staining. 

20 ug dose: The pattern of nNOS staining \\as similar to that for the 0 llg and 5 Jlg doses 

on Days l and 3. IIO\\ever, more strong!) stained, box-shaped osteoblast-like cells \\ere 

seen in red marrO\\ trabeculae Day I proximal to the defect. 

Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

0 ug dose: On both Da) 5 and 7 a proportion of osteocytes in the resident bone were 

moderate!) stained, some ncar trabeculae \\ere strongly stained. On Da) 5, in red marrow 

trabeculae many of the bone lining cells had returned to a flattened morphology and a 

band of intense!) stained material now lined the bone surface. Where cells retained a 

box-shaped morphology, they showed intense cytoplasmic staining. In non-red marrow 

trabeculae proximal to the defect the majorit} of cells shO\\ed strong cytoplasmic 

staining. particularly in bone lining cells that had adopted a more bo\.-shaped osteoblast

like morpholog). A minority of fibroblast-like cells. often seen in association v.:ith blood 

vessels, showed intense granular staining. This pattern of staining continued through Day 

7. 

5 yg dose: At both Day 5 and 7, many or the osteocytes were positivcl} stained. On Day 

5, staining of myeloid and/or hematopoietic precursor cells \\as con'iiderabl} reduced in 

red marrov. trabeculae proximal to the defect, but not is more distal trabeculae. The 

majorit) of bone lining cells nO\\ had a bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like morphology, v.ith 

strong cytoplasmic staining. In some regions, a thin band of intense!) stained material 

associated with small, spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells lay over these osteoblast-like 

cells, but in most locations it was no longer present. More distal to the defect where the 

bone-lining cells remained more t1attened, thi-; intense!} stained bone-lining layer was 

still present. In non-red marrow trabeculae. some regions (particular close to trabecular 

openings to the corttcal surface) had man) cells with strong C) toplasmic staining. 
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particularly in bone lining cells that had adopted a bo\.-shaped morphology. This staining 

pattern continued through Da} 7. 

20 ug do.\1.]_ Both Da} 5 and 7 at this dose sho\\Cd a staining pattern similar to that seen 

for the 5 j.lg dose on these days. 

Late events (Day 14): 

0 ug dose Similar to Day 5 and 7, a number of moderately, some strongly, positively 

stained osteOC} tes were observed in the resident bone. pro\.imal and distal to the defect. 

Bone-lining cells in most red marrov. trabeculae had reverted to a more flattened, 

spindle-shaped morpho log}. and had retained strong C} toplasmic staining. An 

intemoven thread of intense!} stained matenal could be seen m se\eral regions. 

associated with smalL spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells. \\ ithin non-red marrO\\ 

trabeculae. man} bone-lining cells had the bo\.-Shilped. osteoblast-like morpholog) v.ith 

strong C}toplasmic staining. no\\ some distance dtstal to the defect. 

5 yg dose By Day 14. the staining pattern at this dose resembled that for the 0 j.lg dose. 

20 Jig dose Staining at this dose and time resembled that for the t\\O lo\\er doses. 

Outer Periosteum 

Earliest e\ents (Da\ 1-3): 

0 tlg dose\ On Da) l. fe\\ cells remained on the resident cal\ a rial or parietal bone 

surfaces I he angle region formed b) these bones \\hcls occupied by blood clot materiaL 

conststmg of fibnn strands and moderately dense aggregates of red blood cells. cattered 

amongst these cells \\as a moderate inflammator) infiltrate of predominant!} neutrophils 

\\ith strong Cytoplasmic staining for n OS At the ndge of the parietal bone. there \\as a 

mass of large fibroblast-like cells. apparently contiguous with non-red marrow 
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trabeculae, \\hich showed moderate cytoplasmic staining. orne positive cells were 

mitotic. Within the outer periosteum, there \\ere a small number of fibroblast-like cells 

with unusual nuclear morphology, and some showed positive staining. 

B) Day 3. a fe'h moderately stained fibroblast-like cells were beginning to 

migrate do\\n the inner face of the parietal bone from the ridge towards the calvarial bone 

surface. In some regions, large. moderately stained fibroblast-like cells. some mitotic. 

were beginning to migrate into the clot material in the angle bet\\een the bone surfaces. 

Some of these cells appeared to be originating from trabecular openings on the surface of 

the parietal bone. A few fibroblast-like cells, some positive, others negative, were 

associated with the outer periosteal connecti\e tissue overlying the adipose tissue. 

Scattered v.:ithin the adipose tissue. e\.tending into the periosteal connecti\e tissue. \\ere a 

small number of large. irregularl) shaped. intense!) stained cells. These cells were 

morphologicall) similar to a relati\ely rare cell seen in non-red marrO\\ trabeculae. 

5 yg dose. On Day I. staining in the outer periosteal region closet) resembled that seen 

for the 0 ~tg dose. Some positi\e intlammator) cells. main!) neutrophils were present in 

the clot material. Moderate!] to strongly stamed fibroblast-like cells \\ere present at the 

parietal ridge. orne fibroblast-like cells \\ere present in the connccti\e tissue of the 

outer periosteum. By Day 3, fibroblast-like cells had begun to migrate down the inner 

surface of the parietal bone. In some regions \\here the periosteum had not been retlectcd 

extensively these cells were abundant. and on the bone surface they were becoming box

shaped 'hith rclati\cl) strong cytoplasmic staining. Large. irregularly shaped cells \\ith 

intense. often granular C}1oplasmic staining \\Cre scattered \\ithin the adipose tissue. 

extending into the periosteal connective tissue as far as the surface of the calvarium. 

20 yg dose: 1 he findings on Day 1 at this dose were similar to those observed for the 0 

and 5 ~g doses. Da) 3 resembled the 5 ~g dose. with some samples \\here the periosteum 

had not been reflected e\.tensively shO\\ing large numbers of stained fibroblast-like cells 

migrating d0\\11 the inner surface of the parietal bone. and cells on the bone surface 

becoming more box-shaped and more strongl} stained. .\ssociated with these cells. in 

some regions. small amounts of appositional osteoid formation \\ere seen. Where the 
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periosteum remamed close to the caharium. relative!) high number!) of fibroblast-tile 

cells \\'ere present in the connective tissue, most moderate!)' stained. Where the 

periosteum had been reflected more, stained fibroblast-like cells were accumulating on 

the inner facing edge. some apparently beginning to migrate into the ACS. The larger, 

irregular!) shaped intense!) stained cells \\ere relati\el} common at this time. and tended 

to be more pre\ alent \\ ithin the periosteum and the outer regions of the adipose tissue, 

with some being found in the AC . 

Intermediate events (DayS-7): 

0 yg dose. Da} 5. much of the space in the angle formed by the parietal and caharial 

bones \\as now tilled "ith lightly to moderate!) stained tibroblast-ltke cells and a fine, 

fibrous extracellular matrix. On the bone surfaces. strong!) stained box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells \\ere present associated \\tth small amounts of appositional osteoid 

formation on the parietal bone where the periosteum had been reflected more extensive!). 

Where the periosteum \\as opposed to the cal\arium. osteoid formation \\US much more 

e\.tensi\'e. fon11ing a relati,el) thtck la)er O\'er the calvanum associated \\ith large 

numbers of osteoblast-like cells \\ith strong C) toplasmic staining. I he staining in these 

cells was comparable to the staining in the mner periosteal cambtal layer osteoblast-like 

cells. orne intensel) stained cells were scattered throughout this region, but now some 

clusters were e\ ident. Moderate!) stained fibroblast-lile cells were nO\\ e\ ident in the 

connecti\e tissue of the reflected regions of the periosteum. \\ith cells apparently 

migrating from this tissue into the adjacent AC . along \\ith a fc'' scattered. large. 

intense!) stamed cells 

By Day 7. the population of cells 111 the angle of the panetal bone had further 

increased in si;e and \\as now contained \\ithin a band of tissue above the bone. There 

had been a significant increase in osteoid formation direct!) abo\e the resident bone. with 

the matrix surrounded b} positive osteoblast-ltkc cells. rhe stainmg in these cells \\<lS 

still similar to the intensity seen in the inner periosteal cambial Ia) er osteoblast-like cells. 

Intense!) stc1ined cells \\Crc still present. tn some locations quite numerous. and nO\\ tn 
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clusters in some regions. Some cells \\ere seen in the ACS in advance of migrating 

fibroblast-like cells. 

5 ug dose: Day 5 at this dose resembled the findings of 0 Jlg dose in this region, with a 

substantial population box-shaped osteoblast-lik.e cells demonstrating a light to moderate 

expression of nNO . stronger in association with appositional osteoid formation. 

However. staining in these cells was considerably lighter than in the osteoblast-like cells 

of the inner periosteum. These cells no\\ extended to the defect along the calvarial bone 

surface. Intensely stained cells were scattered amongst the fibroblast-like cells, tending 

to be more abundant at the leading edge of the centripetally migrating cells. On Day 7. 

more osteoid formation \\as evident. llowe\er. the osteoblast-like cells covering the 

matrix shO\\ed less intense staining than the cells of the inner periosteum. or the cells 

associated with cartilage formation on the lloor of the defect. 

20 yg dose: Day 5 at this dose resembled the 0 Jlg dose, with increased numbers of cells 

in the angle region depending on the extent of periosteal ret1ection. Relatively little 

osteoid could be appreciated at this time. and the covering bo'\-shaped osteoblast-lik.e 

cells shO\\Cd substantially less intense staining than the cells of the inner periosteum. 

Lightly to moderately stained fibroblast-like cells were migrating laterally into the AC . 

originating from this body of cells in the angle region and from the rcJ1ected outer 

periosteum. Intensely stained irregularly shaped cells tended to be more prevalent at the 

leading edge. By Oa} 7. patches of osteoid formation \\ere e\ idcnt opposed to the 

resident bone. but 111 one sample less than seen \\ith the 5 flg dose at this time. The 

second sample showed extensive osteoid formation reaching up to the mesh. Ho\\e\er. 

the staining of the associated osteoblast-like cells was still less than in the inner 

periosteum. Scattered, intensely stained cells were seen in the fibroblast-like population 

filling the angle region. 
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Late Events (Da\· 14): 

0 yg dose: On Day 14, newly formed appositional osteoid covered the inner face of the 

parietal bone and extended along the caharial d0\.\11 the defect v.alL The osteoid was 

covered b} lightly to moderate!} stained osteoblast-like cells in most regions. Intense!) 

stained cells \\ere still present. often in clusters. 

5 yg dose: At Da} 14, there was a much greater formation of osteoid production at this 

dose than seen at Day 7, extending as a vertical band up to the mesh. Box-shaped 

osteoblast-li ke cells \\ere still present in some regions. and especially at the leading edge 

of osteoid fom1ation. taining \\US often relative!) light in cells '" ith this morpholog} 

more internal regions. but moderate at the leading edge (although not quite as intense as 

the staining in box-shaped cells in the inner periosteum at this time). flse\\here, bone

lining cells \\.ere becoming more flattened. and the staining intensit} was considerably 

less. Nascent osteocytes showed light or negative staining. Within ne'"-IY forming 

trabeculae. what appeared to be stromal tissue and cells shO\\ed intense staining. similar 

to that of the irregular!) shaped cells seen at different doses and time points in this 

region. 

20 ug dose r he pattern on Da} 14 \\US similar to that for the 5 ~g dose. However, large 

amounts in intensely stained tissue resembling the stromal tissue seen in forming 

trabeculae at the 5 ~g dose was present at the leading edge of osteoid formation at this 

dose. 

Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

Earliest events (Day 1 - 3): 

0 yg dose: On Da) I. there were rdati\CI) fC\\ nuclei apparent in the periosteum-dura 

under the resadent bone. \\ith the majonty of cells throughout shO\\ing a spindle-shaped 

fibroblast-like morpholog) , and moderate cytoplasmic nl\OS staining. ·y his included the 
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cambial layer of bone lining cells both proximal and distal to the defect. However, in one 

region direct!) adjacent to the defect, bone-lining cells had become plumper in 

appearance, and showed strong cytoplasmic staining. Cells closer to the dural border cell 

la}er tended to shO\\ less e\ ident staining. 

8} Oa) 3, the periosteum-dura connecti\'e tissue proximal to the defect had 

become thicker. and contained substantially more cells. The periosteal cambial la)er in 

this region had strong!) stained bo:x-shaped osteoblast-like cells on the bone surface, 

overlain with large mesenchymal condensates of fibroblast-like and more rounded cells 

with strong cytoplasmic, somewhat granular, staining. The connective tissue above these 

cells extending to the dural border cell la)er tended to have fe\\er. smaller fibroblast-like 

cells. \\ith a mix of\\eaker and negative statntng, the latter predominating. 

5 ug dose On Oa) l, the periosteum-dura structure and n\10 staining pattern at this 

dose shov .. ed some similarit) to that of the 0 ~g dose Da) 3. I he connective tissue 

proximal to the defect was thickened, and the bone-lining cells had adopted a box-shaped 

osteoblast-like morpholog} with strong to intense C}toplasmic staining. Some appeared 

to be detachtng from the bone surface. lltmcver. mesench)mal condensates were absent 

Da) l. There were more fibroblast-like cells e\ ident in the connecll\ e ttssue betv .. een the 

cambial layer and the dural border cell la)er. many shov.ed strong C) toplasmic staining, 

particularly those formerly close to the bone-lining cell layer, now separated in places 

due presumabl} to processing artifacts. More distal to the defect staining was more 

confined to the cambial layer of cells and \\Us less intense. 

Thts staining pattern continued through Day 3. The bone-lining cells proximal to 

the defect \\ere osteoblast-like, '' tth mtcnse C) toplasmic statning and nO\\ associated 

with a thin band of O'\tcoid formation .. Some posithel) stained ostcoc) tes ..-.ere starting 

to become encapsulated into the osteoid. 

20 ug dose I he m·crall staining pattern on both Da) I and Da) 3 resembled that seen at 

the 5 ~g dose on these da) s. HO\\ ever. the size of the strongly stained mesench) mal 

condensates 0\ er the bone-lining cell Ia) cr appeared larger at thts dose b} Da) 3. 
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Pro'\imal to the defect. many small fibroblast-like cells were present nearer the dural 

border cell layer, most positively stained. 

Intermediate e\-·ents (Dav 5 -7): 

0 ug dme: On Day 5. the inner periosteal cambial layer pro'\imal to the defect had row of 

bo'\-shaped, intensely stained osteoblast-like cells covering a wedge of new appositional 

osteoid, with stained nascent osteocytes evident. Overlying mesenchymal condensates 

tended to be moderate in thickness, with strongly stained smaller fibroblast-like cells. 

'I he still thickened connecti\e tissue contained randomly oriented smaller fibroblast-like 

cells. most apparently positive, but the Jack of organi1ation in orientation made this 

harder to discern. More distal these cells appeared more negati\e. 

By Day 7. there \\aS more osteoid than Da} 5. but the bone-lining cells were 

starting to become more flattened and spindle-shaped. and these cells shO\\ed less intense 

staming for n OS compared to nearly bo'\-shaped cells. l ncased osteocytes also shO\\ed 

much less intense staining. Fe\\er fibroblast-like cells seemed e\ ident in the proximal 

connecti\C tissue. which \\as becoming less thickened, and a higher proportion of the 

small fibroblast-like cells appeared to be negatiYely stained. 

5 yg dose · On Day 5, the staining pattern resembled the 0 ~tg dose, with intensely stained 

box-shaped bone-lining cells covering a nevv \\edge of appositional osteoid. Large 

overlying mesenchymal condensates were absent in some regions, but extensive in 

others, comprised of strongly stained fibroblast-like cells oltcn oriented parallel to the 

resident bone. fhe still thickened connecti\e tissue contained randomly oriented smaller 

fibroblast-like cells. most apparent!} positive. but -;omc appeared negati\'e. 

Da) 7 showed markedly greater appositional ostemd forn1ation on the inner 

surface of the calvarial bone. covered \\Jth mtcnscly posill\e box-shaped osteoblast-like 

cells. I he periosteum was less thickened. but still contained strongly stained small 

fibroblast-like cells. ln other regions. the proximal penosteum-dura \\as beginning to 

resemble more distal regions, \\ith less thickening and IC\\Cr cells. v.ith the strongest 
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stained cells in the cambialla}er (and the bone-lining cells becoming more flattened) and 

fibroblast-like cells in the ad\'entia tending to be v.·caker or ncgati\el:r stained. 

20 J1g dosfl. On Da} 5, proximal to the defect and extending for some distance there v.as 

e\.tensi\c appositional osteoid formation assoctated with intense!} stained box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells and adjacent strong!} stamed mesench}mal condensates. The 

remainder of the periosteal-dura connecti\e tissue ncar the defect was filled with large 

numbers of strongly stained, small fibroblast-like cells, although some morphologically 

similar cells appeared negative. 

On Day 7, osteoid formation \\aS greater. but the staining intensit) had decreased 

substantially, and fewer cells \\ere e\ ident in the tissue proximal to the defect, 

particular!} the smaller fibroblast-like cells. 

Late e\'ents (Day 14): 

0 pg dme On Day 14. the inner periosteum cambial la}er cells on the bone surface now 

had a more flattened morpholog}. although adjacent to the defect man) still retained a 

bo\.-shape. rhese cells covered a thin \\edge of osteoid, and continued to stain for 

nNOS. but the strength \\as much weaker than at earlier times. Some of the pre\ ious 

osteoblast-lil,e cells were nov. entrapped into the resident bone forming new osteocytes 

\\ith a modest staining in man} cells, and ncgati\c in others. Fibroblast-like cells in the 

advential connective tissue of the periosteum-dura appeared fe\\er in number. with more 

negative cells. cspeciall} a short distance from the defect. 

5 ug do.\1! Similar findings to those for the 0 J..lg dose \\Cre seen. but osteoid formation 

\\as greater in terms of thickness. and there \\ere trabeculae \\ithin the ne\\ osteoid. The 

bone lming cells \\ithin these trabeculae \\Crc sttll bo:x-shaped. and strong!) stained. 

Proxtmal to the defect. a single cell layer thtck band of positi\'el} stained box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells \\as obsened in contact \\ith the n.:stdent bone. transitioning to a 

more flattened spindle-shape \\ith a reduced. but still moderate staming, more distal to 

the dcti.:ct. fhc periosteum-dura \\as thinner. \\lith lev\cr fibroblast-like cells. 
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20 yg dose. The inner periosteum at Day 14 at this dose had similar findings to those at 

the lower doses. 

Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

Earliest C\ cnts (Day 1-3): 

0 yg dost!_. On Day 1, scattered spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells were evident in the 

remaining connective tissue of the periosteum-dura. The cell density tended to be greater 

nearer the dural border cell layer, v.here cells also tended to be smaller. Most cells 

appeared to stain moderately strong!), v. ith a granular, cytoplasmic distribution of stain 

often clustered around the nucleus. In some regions, a dense aggregate of red blood cells 

Ia) bct\\een tissue layers. A sparse, thin band of tibrin polymer lay on this tissue layer 

\\ ithin the edge of the ACS. Within this fibrin. and C"\tcnding up into the ACS. there was 

a moderate intlammatof) cell infiltrate of predommantl) neutrophils \\ith strong 

cytoplasmic staining for nNOS. cattered. strong!) '>taincd neutrophils were present in 

ACS in the bulk of the defect space. 

By Day 3. the remnant periosteum-dura had a different appearance. The tissue 

appeared thicker. and fibroblast-like cells, most positi\lely stained, were more numerous. 

Cells more superior tended to be larger. Within this category, a small number of larger, 

irregular!) shaped cells showed intense cytoplasmic staining. The number of stained 

ncutrophils had declined considerably. At this time a small number of moderately stained 

fibroblast-like cells had begun to migrate a ':>hart distance above into the ACS. The 

number of positive inflammatory cells in the bulk of the ACS \\US nO\\ much lov~er. 

5 yg closg~ On Day L the pattern of staining \\Us stmilar to what was seen with 0 J.lg of 

BMP-2. with modest numbers of moderately stamed fibroblast-like cells and strongly 

stamed neutrophils. By Day 3. the connecti\e tissue of the periosteum dura was thicker. 

and there had been a considerable increase in the number of lihroblast-like cells in the 

penosteum-dura connective tissue. most \\eakly to moderately stained. Migration of 

some positively stained fibroblast-like cells into the O\crlying ACS was observed. A 
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small number of intensely stained. irregular!) shaped cells \Vere seen. both v.ithin the 

connective tissue and in a fev. cases in the AC (·e\\ positi\e inflammatory cells \vere 

nO\\ present in the bulk of the ACS. 

20 ug dose · On Da) 1 the distribution of n 0 positi\e cells in the periosteum dura 

resembled that seen at the two lower dosages. B) Oa) 3, a ncar-continuous band of 

positive!) stained fibroblast-like cells was observed across the floor of the defect, with 

more superior cells tending to be larger and intensely stained, particularly when in larger 

clusters. orne were apparently migrating into the ACS. 

Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

0 yg close On Da) 5 the samples examined appeared to ha\·e lost much of the connecti\ e 

tissue. I Iowevcr. there were now large moderatel) strongly stamed fibroblast-like cells 

apparent!) migrating from the floor of the defect into the ACS. Relati\el} fe\\ 

intlammatof) cells were present. 

8) Da) 7 a band of fibroblast-like cells. \ar) ing 111 dens it}, \\as present across the 

floor of the defect. Man) cells \\ere strong!) stained, and some appeared to be migrating 

into the ACS. Scattered within these cells that tended to be oriented parallel to the floor 

were intensely stained irregularly shaped cells similar to those seen Day 3. 

On the \\ails of the defect, strongly stained libroblast-liJ...e cells had migrating 

down towards the floor of the detect. I aterall). libroblast-liJ...e cells ranging from 

negatt\e to strong!} stained appeared to be migrating centripetall} into the ACS. Within 

these cells, some intensely stained irregular!) shaped cells resembling those seen in the 

floor of the defect \\ere present. In the bulk of th~: defect. small numbers of lightly or 

negati\el) stained inflammatory cells \\Crc .;;cattcrcd amongst moderate!; dense 

aggregates of red blood cells \\ ithin the AC 

5 yg dose: On Da) 5, the distribution of cells and their pattern of n~OS staining 

resl.!mbled that c;een at Da) 7 for the 0 ~g dose. I here \\as a dense band of stacked 

strong!} stained libroblast-like cells across much of the floor of the defect. Above were 
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more randomly oriented, somewhat larger cells, some of which appeared to be migrating 

into the AC . Ncar the \\ails of the defect. dense, intense!) stained mesench) mal 

condensates \\ithin the periosteum-dura connecti\ e tissue surrounded regions of cartilage 

formation containing strongly stained chondrocytes. Similar fibroblast-like cells 

appeared to be migrating up the walls of the defect, to join morphologically similar cells 

\\ ith strong staining migrating along the outer surface of the calvarial bone. 

B; Da; 7. little cartilage \\as e\ ident in one sample. but more was seen in a 

second sample. At this time, numerous islands of osteoid extended across the floor of the 

defect, covered with strongly stained box-shaped osteoblast-liJ...e cells. Nascent 

osteocytes were also strong!; stained. as were mescnch; mal condensates of cells bet\\een 

and above and bclov.: the islands. Abo\e. larger. strong!} stained fibroblast-like cells 

\\ere seen migrating into the ACS. Along the walls of the defect, e:\tensive appositional 

osteoid had formed, associated \\ ith stained osteoblast-like cells. Above. moderately 

stained fibroblast-liJ...c cells \\ere.! migrating centripetally into the defect space. I he 

central region of the \CS at this tunc contained fe\\ cells. 

20 ttg dose: On Da> 5. the pattern of e'<pression was similar to that seen at the 5 J,.lg dose. 

IIO\\e\er. in one sample a substantial la}er of relati\cl) thicJ... islands cartilage fonnation 

\\US observed across much of the tloor of the defect. \\Jth the chondrocytes v.ithin the 

cartilage and surrounding tibrobl.tst-hJ...c cells demonstrating strong nNOS staining. A 

second sample shO\\ed much less cartilage formation. possibl> related to more damage to 

the dura. Some st.1ined fibroblast-like cells were beginning to migrate up the \\all of the 

defect Fibroblasts hJ...c cells. man; nNO~ posit I\ c. \\ere more e\ ident in the butt... ot the 

ACS above the tloor of the defect. 

B) Da; 7, the floor of the defect in one sample more closcl) resembled Da> 5 at 

the 0 J,.lg dose. \\ith a thicJ...ened la;cr of connecti\c t1ssue and more libroblast-liJ...e cells 

Abo, e. a moderate number of cells h.td migrating mto the AC Moderate numbers of 

intense!> stained irregularly shaped cells \\Cre seen. Moderate!) stained fibroblast-like 

cells were migrating latcrall) into the defect and dO\\ll toV'.ards the tloor along the \\ails 

of the defect. In a second san1plc substantially mor\! cartilage fonnation \\as seen across 

the floor of the defect. \\ith adJacent patches of osteoid fonnation . There \\as an 
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abundance of positive fibroblast-like cells that had migrated into the AC from floor of 

the defect, including a moderate number of larger, irregularly shaped, intensely stained 

cells. 

Late events (Day 14): 

0 ug dose: B)' Day I 4. modest amounts of appositional osteoid formation from the v..-alls 

of the defect ~ere seen. These islands of osteoid formation demonstrate moderately 

stained osteocytcs and were covered with rows of strongly stained box-shaped osteoblast

like cells. Adjacent mesenchymal condensates \vere intense!)' stained. and some larger. 

intense!) stained tibroblast-like and irregular!) shaped cells appeared to be migrating 

superior into the AC . Laterally. more lightly stained fibroblast-liJ...c cells \\ere migrating 

centripetally into the ACS. Behind these cells, moderately stained box-shaped 

osteoblast-liJ...e cells were associated \\ ith osteoid formation. 

5 ug dose · Day 14 c\.hibited a significantly greater osteoid formation across the floor of 

the defect than Day 5 and 7. as well as more appositional osteoid fom1ation on the \\alls 

of the defect extending \ertically tO\\ards the mesh. This band of osteoid on the floor 

was relatively thicJ.... \\ ithin red marrow trabeculae forming in this osteoid, there were 

regions of very intense staining in the stroma, but it was difficult to identify an associated 

cell type. rhis staining pattern resembled the irregular!)' shaped cells seen at earlier 

times. and similar cells were C\ ident within the AC above the regions of osteoid 

formation. Most of the cells around the osteoid \\ere still bo'\-shaped osteoblast-like 

cells. often \\ith intense staining. but m some regions \\ith a less mtcnse cytoplasmic 

staining. especially \\here neighboring cells \\ere becoming more flattened. 

20 yg dose Osteoid formation was marJ...edly greater than at Day 7 at the same dosage. 

but not marJ...edl) greater than seen \\ith the 5J..lg dose at this ume point. The osteoid 

extended across the defect. Again. pos1ti\cl) stained osteoblast-liJ...e cells were seen 

around the periphery of the formed osteOid. l'he apposition osteoid fom1ed on the \valls 
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of the defect e:\tcnded superior to the mesh. In this region, numerous intensely stained, 

irregularly shaped cells \\ere present, ollen in clusters. 

Above the defect and titanium mesh: 

nNO e:xpression in this region \\as associated \\ith tibroblast-lik.e cells forming 

granulations tissue, osteoblast-like cells fonning osteoid in rhBMP-2 treated animals, and 

large, irregular)} shaped cells with intense staining distributed throughout the connective 

tissue and forming granulation tissue. 

Earliest events (Day 1-3): 

This period was characterized by an intlammator} cell infiltrate of mainl} 

neutrophils. most stained positi\ e. and rapid acti\'ation of fibroblasts-like cells in the 

connecti\le tissue. 1 hese fibroblast-li k-e cells shO\\ed a range of staming from negative to 

strong. 

Oyg dose On Da) I. bet\veen the titanium mesh outer surface and the overlying 

connecti\e tissue of the skin \\ere \ariable amounts of clot material and red blood cells. 

and a modest tnflammatOr}' infiltrate comprised mainl) of stained neutrophils as \\ell as 

unstained cells. some of \\hich appeared to be monocytes. Within the open fibers of the 

connective tissue, there v.ere scattered. highl) elongated fibroblast-like cells. Most were 

negative, but some appeared lightly stained. Near the vascular bed under the muscle 

layer of the sk. in. and often contacting the blood vessels. were small numbers of large, 

irregular!) shaped strong!) to intensel) stamed cells. Similar cells \\ere found in the 

muscle la)er. again often near blood 'esse!-;, in some places in clusters. and in the 

O\erl) ing connecti\ e tissue betv\een the muscle layer and the epidermis, becoming more 

abundant nearer the skin surface. On Day 3. there ~ere tar fe\\Cr positive neutrophils, 

but compared to Da) I there \\as a dramatic increase in the number of nNOS positive 

tibroblast-lik.e cells in the connective ti<;suc bct\\een the muscle layer and the mesh. some 

nO\\ stained strongl). others more moderatel) -;tained. 
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5ug dose On Da) l the tissue above the mesh at this dose resembled that seen at the 0 

f.lg dose. imilarl}. on Da} 3 there \\as a considerable increase in the number of 

fibroblast-like cells in the connective tissue bet\\Cen the mesh and the muscle layer in 

comparison to Da) I. ranging from negati\el) stained to with a handful of strongl) 

stained cells. Intensel) stained more irregularl} shaped cell were scattered throughout 

the connective tissue. 

figure 49. Day 3 5pg.n\O.\ ~hm·c! fhc! defeu (Rar J-.fl) 

20tJg dosg_ Day I at this dose resembled the lov.er doses. As at the lower doses. on Day 3 

there v.as a great increase in the number of fibroblast-like cells, many expressing nNOS 

from modest to high levels, based on staining intensity. Staining \'ras strongest in the 

cells associated v.ith the vascular bed underneath the muscle layer, \\!here dense 

mesenchymal condensates \\ere forming. 

I ntcrmediate e\Cnts (Da' 5-7): 

I he main tissue pattern at this time \\as lorn1ation and maturation of t}pical 

granulation tissue above the mesh. comprised of a l~1irly open fibrous matrix containing 

fibroblast-like cells and small blood \Cssels. as \\ell as modest numbers of inflammatof) 

cells. l·ibroblast-like cell staining ranged from negati\e to strong, \\ith most cells 

showing moderate staining. Larger. irregularly shaped and intenscl) stained cells v.ere 

scattered throughout. Blood \essel cells were mixture of stained and unstained cells. 
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There \\as little e\ idence for granulation tissue beginning to enter into the defect space 

through holes in the mesh. 

Oyg dose A mixture of fibroblast-like cells of varying sizes and staining intensities was 

no\\ e\ ident in the connective tissue above the mesh. more dense around the vascular bed 

underneath the muscle la}er. Intense!) stained cells appeared more common than at Oa} 

3. This pattern extended through Da) 7. but the fibroblast-like cells shov.ed a more 

restricted pattern of staining, with cells tending to be either negati\e, or with strongly 

positive granular staining. Intensely stained cells were relative)) common. 

5yg dose_ On Da) 5 the pattern broadly resembled that seen at the 0)..lg dose. Some 

regions. particular!) near the edge of the mesh. had relatin!l) dense mesench} mal 

condensates \\ith moderately stained cells adjacent to islands of matrix. There were 

large. relativel} dense masses of fibroblast-like cells in some regions under the muscle 

layer, with numerous small blood vessels. Intensely stained irregularly shaped cells were 

fairl} common in these regions. This pattern continued through Da} 7. 

20yg dose: The staining pattern Oa) 5 at this dose broad!) resembled the lower doses. 

There \\as a significant increase in both the number and densit) of positive fibroblast-like 

cells compared to Da) 3, particular in the connective tissue under the muscle layer. The 

majorit) of cells \\ere positive)) stained fibroblast-like cells of various sizes, and blood 

vessels \\ere appreciated. This pattern continued through Da} 7. On one region on the 

outer surface of the mesh. giant multinucleate cells \\ ith strong C) toplasmic staining were 

e\ident. At one edge of the mesh. osteoid formation \\as present. associated with 

modest!) stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. 

Late events (0a} 14): 

Oyg dose: At Da) 14 a relativcl) sparse connective tissue had fom1ed over the entire 

outer surface of the mesh. populated \\ ith some\\ hat dispersed fibroblasts. the majorit) of 
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which \\Cre nl\0 negative. Hov.:ever, intense!) stained cells were scattered through this 

la)er, more common near the mesh surface. 

5pg dme Da:r 14 at this dose showed a broadly similar pattern to the O~g dose within the 

bulk of the connective tissue, with often ncgathc, less dense fibroblast-like cells. 

IIO\'.C\er, on the surface of the mesh, a band of islands of osteoid was now present. 

'v1an) of the cells covering the surfaces were flattened, and only lightly stained or often 

negative, as were nascent osteocytes. Other regions showed more strongly stained box

shaped osteoblast-like cells. Within forming trabeculae, intense!) stained stromal tissue 

was often present in a more central position, with lightly to moderately stained box

shaped osteoblast-like cells often co\ering the trabecular surfaces. 

Figure SO. Day J.l5pr, n\OS th(H'I! the deject (Rat f.l- ~; 

20tJg dose I'he pattern of \\Ound healing abo\e the mesh resembled that of the 5~g dose. 

with a band of osteoid formation on the outer surface of the mesh. In some regions, the 

osteOid .... as forming in apposition to cartilage. Box-shaped osteoblast-like cells on the 

surface of the osteoid showed moderate staining. I lm\ C\ cr. mesenchymal condensates 

bcl\\ccn the osteoid and the mesh. and ber.. .. cen the tslands, contained intense!) stained 

irregular!) shaped cells similar to material found m forming trabeculae .. 
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Summarr: 

Above the mesh, wound healing broad!} followed the expected pattern of 

granulation tissue formation with an early (Da) 1-3) inflammatory inliltrate, initially of 

nNOS-positive ncutrophils. followed b) rapid formation of fibroblast-rich vascularized 

granulation tissue. !"here v.as an increase in the abundance of cells v.ith the progression 

of time. regardless of rhBMP-2 dosage. J'hese tibroblast-like cells showed a range of 

staining intensities. from negative to strong. but most were moderate!) stained. A thin 

band of osteoid was appreciated abme the mesh at Oa} 14 at both the 5~-tg and 20~-tg 

rhBMP-2 dosages (with some cartilage evident at the highest dose), apparently 

contiguous with osteoid formation in the angle of the parietal bone. The box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells associated \\ith this osteoid formation showed moderate cytoplasmic 

staining. In forn1ing trabeculae. intensely ·tained material was present. but the associated 

cells could not be distinguished readil). At all times and dosages. but tending to peak 

around Oa}S 5-7 in the connective tissue under the muscle layer. there was a population 

of larger, irregularly shaped cells that showed intense staining. Similar cells were seen 

throughout the connective tissue of the skin. fhe nature of these cells was not 

determined. 

Other structure' (brain, epithelium, mu cle): 

Within the brain. a tine reticular staining of the connective tissue around neurons 

was seen. while most neurons were negative. I lowever, a small number of neurons 

distributed throughout the brain stained intense!). The cells of the masseter muscle 

stained moderate!}. \\ htle keratinocytcs in the eptdermis stained strong!) . These staining 

patterns \\ere unchanged. regardless of rhB'-1P-2 dose or time. 
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iv. DETAILED iNOS STAINING PATTERN 

Re ident bone: (osteocytes, trabeculae and marron) 

Earliest C\-Cnts (Dayl-3): 

l'\o endosteal cell iNOS expression in this period was detected. 

Oug dosJl..: A few scattered cells had a negati"e signal. On Day 1, flattened, spindle

shaped endosteal cells within trabeculae v.:ith or without red marro\\, had negative 

staining for iNOS. Aside from a specific relati\el} lov. abundance red marrow cell type. 

no other staining was seen. By Oa) 3. some bone-lining cells had adopted a box-shaped 

osteoblast-like morpholog) and were seen around the peripher) of the trabeculae. but still 

stamed negative. 

5yg do.\e On both day l and 3 with this dose. rl.!sident bonl.! shO\\Cd similar negati\ e 

11\JOS staining as obsened \\lith the O~g dose. \\ith negati\el) stained endosteal bone 

lining cells in the inner periphery. regardless of cell morpho log}. 

20 pg doses: Similar to the two lower doses. no staining of endosteal or other cells was 

seen on Days I and 3. 

Intermediate e\Cnts (Da, 5-7): 

0 pg dme: On Oa} 5. proximal to the defect. trace amounts of staming \\ere seen in box

shapl.!d osteoblast-like cells lining trabecular surl~tces in trabeculae \\ith and \\ithout red 

marrow. Day 7. no stainmg \\as e\ 1dent. even m remaining box-shaped osteoblast-like 

cells. 
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5 11g dose. On Da} 5, there were clear bands of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells lining 

the trabeculae proximal to the defect. \\ith a light staining .. By Da} 7, bone-lining cells. 

including remaining box-shaped cells. showed no staining. 

20 pg dose As at the lower doses, Oa} 5 shO\\Cd \er) light staining in box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells, and on Day 7, no staining was detected. 

Late events (Day 14): 

The morpholog) of bone-lining cells had largcl} reverted to a resting, flattened spindle 

shape. No expression of iNOS \\as detected in endosteal bone-lining cells at any dose. 

egligible, if an}. ne\\ osteoid was e\ident \\ithin the trabeculae. 

Outer Periosteum 

Earliest e\ents (Davl-3): 

At the antibod} concentration used. no detectable staining for i'JO \\as seen in an} cell 

type except presumptive platelets and the occasional inflammator} cell at any dose of 

rhBMP-2. 

Intermediate events (DayS-7): 

0 pg cloHJ. Day 5, no staining of cells \\aS observed. 8} Da> 7. there \\aS trace staining 

of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells on the surface of appositional osteoid. There \\as also 

light stammg of a band of fibroblast-like cells forming a boundar) between the 

regenerati\e tissue e\.tending out from the angle of the parietal and calvarial bones and 

the now \ oid spaces in the center of the defect space 

5 pg dose Da> 5 at this dose resembled the findings of 0 J.tg dose at Da} 7. with light 

staining in bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells on osteoid. Moderate staining \\as also seen 
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in some larger fibroblast-like cells migrating from the lateral region centripetally into the 

ACS. B} Da) 7, no staining was detected. 

20 ug dose. On Da} 5, there was trace staining in some ostcoblast-lik.e cells on the smaJl 

amounts of appositional osteoid formed. B} Da} 7, no staining \\as seen. 

Late Events (Day 14): 

No staining was seen at any dose, with the exception of a trace in osteoblast-like cells on 

osteoid at the 5 Jlg dose, and light staining in a few ostcoclasts seen at this dose in 

resorption pits in new osteoid. 

Inner perio teum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

Earliest events (Dal 1 and 3): 

0 ug dose On Da} L the bone-lining cambial layer cells on the mner caharial bone 

surface proximal and distal to the defect had a tlattened, spindle-shaped morpholog}. 

fhroughout the dura, most, but not all cells in this la}er showed a trace to light 

C) toplasmic staining. Proximal to the detect, a parallel, interrupted single cell Ia) er also 

showed trace levels of staining. In all regions of the dura, small arteries, but not veins, 

showed modest readily visualized levels of staining. B)' Day 3, the dural connective 

tissue was no\\ thicker, with dense aggregates of red blood cells separating tissue layers. 

rrace staining was seen in more plump bone-lining cells proximal to the defect, 

increasing to light staining of cells v. ith a more box-shaped, osteoblast-lik.e morpholog} 

ubstantially more fibroblast-like cells \\ere nO\\ present in the connecti\e tissue la)er. 

Closer to the periosteal cambial layer these cells tended to ha\e a larger, fibroblast-like or 

more rounded irregular shape. and to be arranged in clusters. taining of cells in these 

clusters ranged from negative to moderate. In a band of connccti\e tissue closer to the 

dural border cell la}er, some regions had fairl) dense stack.s of small, spindle-shaped 

fibroblast-like cells nO\\ a fe\\ layers thick staining of these cells ranged from negati\e 
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to light. mall arteries in all regions of the dura showed moderate staming in the muscle 

layer. 

5 ug dose On Da) I. proximal to the defect. trace to light staining of spindle-shaped 

bone-lining cells and one or t\\O la}ers of adjacent. elongated tibroblast-like cells 

oriented parallel to the bone surface ''as seen. similar to the OtJg dose obsef\ations. 

There was trace staining of this cell layer in far distal regions. On I) light staining of the 

muscle layer of small arteries in the dura was seen. Day 3, no staining was observed. 

20 ug do.\e On Da) I. proximal to the defect. what appeared to be the layer of cells 

adjacent to the bone-lining cells. separated b} red blood cells. showed clear moderate 

staining. ~ore distal. this region shO\\ed trace or no staining. Small arteries in the dura 

showed light stainmg. B) Da> 3. the periosteum had thickened for some distance a\\a) 

from the defect, and bone-lining cells proximal to the defect \\Cre becoming more plump, 

and some box-shaped. Man). but not all of these cells showed light staining. Adjacent to 

these cells. the adjacent 1-3 cell la)ers of parallel. spindle--;haped fibroblast-like cells 

showed slight!} stronger staining. These cells \\ere less apparent more distal to the 

defect. cattercd fibroblasts in the bulk of the connecti\e tissue appeared to be negati\e. 

but near the defect the thtn small tibroblasts adjacent to the dural border cell la)er stained 

lightly. 

Intermediate e' ent~ (Da\ 5 and 7): 

0 ug close On Da} 5. apposition osteOid fonnation \\as seen direct!) adjacent to the 

defect. Box-shaped osteoblast-like cells O\ erl) ing the osteoid surfaces sho\\ed moderate 

staining for iNOS. Similar cells extending more distall) on the resident calvarial bone 

surface also shov.ed light to moderate staining. as did a thin la)cr of more fibroblast-like 

cells. \\here apparent. Clusters of more rounded. irregularly shaped cells direct!) 

adjacent to n:gions of osteoid fonnation also ':ihO\\ed light to moderate staining. 

f-ibroblast-like cells in the bulk of the connect I\ c tissue appeared ncgati\e, but tibroblast-
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like cells stacked a fcv. layers thick abo\e the dural border cellla}cr shO\\ed trace to light 

staining 

By Day 7 the periosteum-dura layer was less thickened, and there were fewer 

cells present proximal to the defect. In one region adjacent to the defect, three clear 

regions in the dura \\Cre evident. Most bone-lining cells had nov. returned to a more 

spindle-like morphology. but still retained a light staining for i OS. Above this W\\ of 

cells. a fev. rO\\S of tightly packed fibroblast-like cells showed moderate staining. 

Fibroblast-like cells within the bulk of the connective-tissue showed no staining. Small. 

spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells stacked 1-3 layers thick next to the dural border cell 

layer also shO\\ed moderate staining. mall arteries now showed only trace staining. 

5 yg dose On Oa) 5. proximal to the defect. and extending distally. there \\as a 

population of bo\.-Shaped osteoblast-ltk.e cells on the resident bone surface \\ith moderate 

to strong staining. Some of these cells Ia)' above a thin strip of osteoid. and nascent 

osteocytes also showed moderate staining. An O\erlying layer of tibroblast-like cells. a 

few cells thick.. also shO\\ed moderate to staining. The length of the region of osteoblast

like cells lining the resident bone \\US greater on Oa} 5 than Da} 3. l"he muscle layer of 

small arteries m the dura showed strong ':itaining. but the surrounding connective tissue 

was negative. I e\\ libroblast-like cells \\Cre now presented adjacent to the dural border 

cell la}er, and except for direct!} adjacent to the defect, cells in this region were 

unstained. 

Day 7. the periosteum-dura \\as less thick.. with fe\\er cells. There had been 

greater osteoid formation v•ithin the inner periosteum proximal to the defect. the osteoid 

still CO\crcd \\ith bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells. Ho\\ever. these cell nO\\ shO\\Cd no 

staining. Proximal to the defect. the thin TO\\S of fibroblast-like cells above the bone

lining cells showed scattered light staining. these cells becoming negative moving distal 

to the defect. No other positi\ e cells \\Cre seen. except for \ er} I ight staining of the 

muscle layer or dural arteries. 

20 yg dose On Da} 5. the staining pattern resembled that for the 5 f.tg dose. albeit less 

intense. There was lm\ staining of bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells associated with 
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osteoid formation. and light staining of O\erl}ing fibroblast-like cells. mostly unstained. 

On Oa} 7. the periosteum-dura had returned to ncar-normal thickness. Relathel} fe\\ 

cells \\ere present in the different layers. rhere \\as a trace staining of the cambial layer 

of the periosteum in all of the dura except pro:\imal to the defect. \\here it was negative. 

'\.lo other cells in the dura shO\\ed staining. 

Late events (Day 14): 

0 yg dose: On Da} 14, bone lining cells adjacent to the defect had a plump appearance. 

and negative staining. but overlying closet} packed fibroblast-like cells showed trace to 

light staining. A short distance distal. the bone-lining cells became flattened and spindle

shaped. and negative!} stained. as were the O\Crl}ing fibroblast-like cells. Most. but not 

all, of these latter cells \\Cre negati\e in the distal dura. mooth muscle cells in dural 

arteries still shO\\ed light staining. 

5 yg £io.\~ I he periosteum-dura had returned to norn1al thickness. Box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells \\ith light to moderate staining covered a thin wedge of osteoid that 

extended for some distance from the defect. becoming thinner. An adjacent thin line of 

fibroblast-like cells also stained lightly. The muscle layer of dural arteries also stained 

light!}. 

20 yg d(He At Day 14 the dura under resident bone had the same tindings as at the 5 j..lg 

dose. I he periosteum had a near-nom1al thickness: there \\as little staining except trace to 

light staining in tibroblast-l ike cells overl}ing remaming box-shaped osteoblast-like cells 

associated \\ith osteoid formation. 
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Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

Earliest events (Da, 1-3): 

0 ug do.w On Da) l, the dura appeared relati\el) unchanged, and no staining was 

c\ ident in an) region. Above the floor of the defect. the AC contained relatively 

"di lute" clot material, with fairly open aggregates of red blood cells separated by more 

open spaces with fewer cells, and modest amounts of fibrin strands. Large numbers of 

small particles of relatively uniform size. presumptive platelets, were present in clumps 

and separate particles. These presumptive platelets showed intense staining for iNOS, 

consistent v,:ith reported expression in these cells. A modest inflammator) infiltrate. 

mostl) neutrophils. was scattered through the clot material. \\ith no dense clusters. The 

large majority \\aS negative!) stained. but an occasional cell shO\\Cd moderate to strong 

C) toplasmic staining. 

B) Da) 3. the periosteum-dura had a similar appearance to the dura under the 

re<;ident bone. The tissues appear thicker. and the fibroblast-liJ...e cells \\ere still flat and 

positi\e. IIO\\e\er. more cells were DO\\ e\ ident, particular!) the small. spindle-shaped 

fibroblast-liJ...c cells adjacent to the dural border cell la)cr and larger. fibroblast-liJ...e cells 

in the likcl)' position of the periosteal cambial layer. Cells in both populations now 

showed trace to light staining. The occasional small arter)' showed light staining in the 

muscle layer. 

5 11g dose On Oa) I. the site close I) resembled Da) I \\ ith 0 f..lg of rhBMP-2. No 

staining \\US seen in the dura. and intlammator) cells. mainl) neutrophils. also showed 

mostl) negligible staining. although more of the neutrophil" ncar the mesh shO\\ed 

positi\e staming. mall arteries in the dura also appeared ncgatt\e. B) Da) 3. more cells 

\\ere C\ idcnt in the tissue remaining after surgef). l he fibroblast-like cells in the band 

closer to the dural border cell layer \\Cre larger than those seen Da) 3 at the 0 f..lg dose of 

rhB~P-2. or those in the corresponding region of the dura under the resident calvarial 

bone. llov.cver, no staining of periosteum-dura cells \\US seen. 
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20 tlg dose On Oa} I, as for the lov,:er doses, no staining was seen on cells of the 

periosteum-dura at the floor of the defect. lnflammator} cells, mostl} neutrophils, the 

large majorit} negative, \\ere seen \\ ithin the AC . Jlowe\ cr, a relatively high proportion 

of strong!} stained cells were seen close to the inner surface of the titanium mesh. By 

Day 3, there had been a substantial increase in the number of cells in the periosteum

dura, particularly in the band near the dural border cell layer and in the approximate 

position of the periosteal cambial layer. 1 he libroblast-like cells in the dural border 

region, \\hich appeared to be increasing in size, showed light to moderate staining. 

Migration of modest numbers of fibroblast-like cell s into the ACS was seen at Day 3. No 

staining \\US seen in these cells. 

Intermediate events (Da} 5 and 7): 

0 yg dose On Da) S within the connecti\c tissue of the remaining defect 

periosteum dura there \\aS a much greater abundance of larger. thicker fibroblast-like 

cells. some showing trace to light staining. In regions \\here the dura appeared to be 

missing or more extensive!} damaged. there \\ere large, irregular!} shaped mononuclear 

cells resembling macrophages. These cells shov.ed moderate to strong granular 

cytoplasmic staining. Else\\here along the dura these cells were less abundant and less 

intensely stained. 

By Day 7, the distribution of iNOS expression of positi\le and negative cells 

within the periosteum dura under the detect had changed considerabl). The cells within 

the periosteum showed stronger staining of fibroblast-like cells. particularly in the band 

of cells close to the dural border cell la}er: these cells \\ere nO\\ returning to a smaller 

size, and the thtckness of the band \\as less. Larger fibroblast-like cells were forming a 

band parallel to the tloor along the edge of the ACI.). \1ost of these cells appeared 

negative, but some showed trace staining \1odcst numbers of fibroblast-like cells, also 

negati\c, had migrated into the ACS. A small amount of appositional osteoid formation 

on the detect \\ails \\as seen, with postti\e bo\.-shaped osteoblasts-like cells. Over the 

\\ails of the defect. relative!} small fibroblast-like cells \\ere distributed in a sparse 
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matrix: these cells showed trace to light staining in some regions, but were negative in 

regions with no osteoid formation. 

Very few stained presumptive platelets were seen, and there were few 

inflammatory cells present in the bulk of the defect space. Near the defect floor, 

macrophages seemed predominant, with light staining. Near the inner surface of the 

titanium mesh, there were modest numbers of neutrophils, monocytes, macrophages and 

lymphocytes, almost all negative .. 

5 yg dose: At Day 5, many more cells were present in the layers of the periosteum-dura, 

and staining for iNOS was much stronger than on Day 3, or in comparison to the 0 11g 

dose Day 5. In some regions of the band of fibroblast-like cells near the dural border cell 

layer, the cells were more numerous, larger, and showed light to moderate staining. Cells 

at the more superior edge appeared to stain more strongly, and cells seemed to be 

detaching from this region and migrating upwards into the ACS. Unlike the 0 11g dose, in 

one sample small islands of osteoid were forming in a few regions, just above the dural 

border cell layer, and surrounded by strongly stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells, 

overlain with a layer of moderate!} stained more fibroblast-like cells. In a second 

sample, small islands of cartilage were forming in several regions of the floor, just above 

the dural border cell layer. Chondrocytes and surrounding presumptive chondrob1asts 

showed moderate staining. Few stained presumptive platelets were seen, and only low 

numbers of inflammatory cells were present, with no staining. 

B) Day 7, appositional osteoid formation on the cartilage present on the defect 

floor was obsei"\ed in some location. surrounded by weakly stained box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells. Staining of cells in the dural layer was nov. much less intense than at 

Day 5. Superior to the cartilage islands and scattered within the overlying clusters of 

mesenchymal cells, were large intensely stained cells with very irregular shapes; some 

rounded, others more elongated. lt was not possible to identify these cells, but they might 

have been macrophages, which arc knov.n to express high le\els of iNOS when 

classically activated (M I phenotype). 
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20 ug dose. On Oa} 5, the sample shO\\Cd substantial damage to the dura in most regions 

examined. Howc\cr, islands of cartilage formation were observed \\ith the chondrocytes 

demonstrating a weak positive expression to iNOS. Some islands of osteoid were seen, 

with trace to light staining of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells and adjacent mesenchymal 

cells in clusters. o other staining was seen in the defect floor region. Some intensely 

stained presumpti\e platelets \\ere still present in the clot material in the ACS, but fe\\ 

inflammatory cells \\ere seen. B) Da} 7. there \\aS little cartilage e\ ident, \\ith minimal 

staining in associated cells. Some islands of osteoid were seen, \\ith trace staining in the 

box-shaped osteoblast-li ke cells on the superior surface, and no staining in the more 

flattened cells on the anterior surface. Scattered strongly stained inflammatory cells. 

presumpti\e macrophages. small in number, \\ere seen in the clot material in the ACS. 

more pre\ alent near the tloor of the defect. but in vef} high numbers close to the inner 

surface of the titanium mesh. 

Late events (Day 14): 

At this time. and at all concentrations of rhBMP-2. i:r\OS expression in cells of the defect 

region \\as undetectable at the antibod) dilution used. except for trace levels in some 

box-shaped osteoblast-lik.e cells on the surface of forming osteoid. 

An exception was in a region near the inner surface of the titanium mesh just under the 

skin incision. J lerc, there was a large. dense inflammatory infiltrate of negatively 

neutrophi ls. surrounded by intensely stained presumptive macrophagcs. 

AboH the defect and titanium me b: 

Earliest events (0a} 1-3): 

This period was charactcrit.ed by dense aggregates of red blood cells and other clot 

material. a modest inflammatory cell infiltrate of mainly neutrophils, and rapid activation 

of fibroblasts-lilo.c cells in the connecti\ e tissue for the formation of granulation tissue. 

'1\,jo staining of an} cells except presumptive platelets \\as seen during this period. 

regardless of rhB\1P-2 dose. 
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Intermediate e\ ents (Day 5-7): 

Da} 5. trace to light staining of some fibroblast-like cells in forming granulation tissue 

was seen at the 0 and 5J,lg doses. Light staining of orne presumptive macrophages v.as 

seen Oa} 5 and 7 at the OJ.lg dose. All other cells shov.ed no staining. regardless of day 

or dose. 

Late events (Day 14): 

This period was characterized by maturation of the granulation tissue. As at the earlier 

times, there was negligible staining for iNOS in this region at any dose or rhBMP-2. 

fhere were two exceptions: first, at the 5J.lg dose, moderate staining was seen in 

chondroc}tes associated v.ith cartilage formation, and light staining in adjacent 

fibroblast-like cells and trace to light staining in bo'\-shaped osteoblast-like cells on the 

surface of osteoid. econd. in the 20 J.lg dose sample. there was a moderate inflammatory 

cell focus in one region of the mesh. where presumpti\e macrophages stained intense!} 

(but neutrophils \\ ithin the cluster \\ere unstained). 

Other structures: 

1 race to moderate staining of keratinocytes in the basal layer of skin, decreasing with 

differentiation. \vas seen regardless of day or dose. !'here did not appear to be increased 

staining adjacent to the incision site. Keratinoc}tes have been reported to express iNOS. 
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v. DETAILED eNOS STAINING PATTERN 

Resident bone: (osteocytes, trabeculae and marro,,) 

Earliest e,·ents (Da, 1-3): 

Oug dose: Day l, within trabeculae containing red marrow, the endosteal bone-lining 

cells were predominant!} flattened, spindle-shaped cells with no staining, regardless of 

proximity to the defect. The occasional region had a few box-shaped, osteoblast-like 

cells that showed moderate staining. The staining was granular. and polarized opposite 

the nucleus. Blood vessels within the marrow shm\-ed trace staining. Most cells within 

non-red marrO\\' trabeculae showed no staining, except for ncar openings to the cortical 

bone surface. \\here cells. often not on the trabecular bone surface, shO\\ed positive 

staining. 

On Da} 3. the majorit} of endosteal bone-lining cells tn red marrow still retained 

the spindle-shape. and did not shov. staining for c OS. e\ en proximal to the defect. In 

contrast. man) bone-lining cells within non-red marrow trabeculae had nO\\ adopted a 

bo\.-shaped. osteoblast-like appearance, and sho\\ed light to moderate. granular, 

polari/ed staining. 

5yg dose· On both day I and 3 with this dose. resident bone showed a similar eNOS 

staining pattern to that observed with the O~tg dose. 

20 yg doH!'i The pattern of eNOS staining '"as "iimilar to that for the 0 flg and 5 flg doses 

on Days I and 3. Bone-lining cells in trabeculae proximal to the defects that had a more 

plump appearance. but \\ere not yet box-shaped. began to appear Da} l. and \\ere more 

prc\·alcnt Oa) 3~ these cells shO\\ed trace to light staining. 
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Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

0 ug dose: On Day 5, within red marrO\\ trabeculae pro'\imal to the defect. the majority 

of endosteal bone-lining cells nO\\ had a box-shaped, osteoblast-like morphology, and 

showed moderate, granular, polarized staining for e 0. . The proportion of osteoblast

like cells in non-red marrow trabeculae appeared less, but these cells also sho,-.ed light 

staining. pindle-shapcd bone lining cells remained negative. fhis pattern continued 

through Day 7. 

5 ug dose: On both Day 5 and 7, the staining pattern ""as similar to that of the 0 flg on 

these days. The staining Day 7 appeared to be \\caker than Day 5. 

20 tJg do\e Staining at this dose on both Day 5 and 7 resembled the staining pattern seen 

at the lo,-.er doses. 

Late events (Day 14): 

·1 he morpholog) of endosteal bone lining cells re\ crtcd to a resting, flattened spindle

shape in most trabeculae, and the cells showed no staining. 110\..,ever, in some regions, 

box-shaped, osteoblast-like cells remained, and they still shO\\Cd light to moderate 

staining. A similar pattern was seen at all three doses of rhBMP-2. 

Outer Periosteum 

Earliest events (Davl-3): 

0 ug do.\ e.\ On Da) 1, there was relathely little material on the resident bone surface. 

except for some patches of presumpti\c primary hemostatic plug material deri\ed from 

platelets that shO\\ed intense staining. I he outer periosteum that had been reflect 

up,-.ards had large amounts of this intense!) stamed clot material folded up within the 

connecti\e tissue. Man) blood \essels in the periosteal tissue also showed intense 

staining, while those in the adjacent adipose tissue were only lightly stained. Scattered 
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more irregularly shaped fibroblast-like cells ""ere present in the adipose connecti\e 

tissue, some quite strongly stained. On the ridge of the parietal bone where the 

periosteum and muscle met, a proportion of the larger fibroblast-like cells extending from 

the bone stained light!) to moderate!} positive. lnflammator} cells, mainly neutrophils. 

stained negative. B} Da} 3. cells in the parietal ridge region were more numerous. and 

stained more strong!). orne had begun to migrate dO\\TI the inner face of the parietal 

bone. most still retaining light to moderate granular C)1oplasmic staining. Almost all of 

the presumptive platelet-derived material was now gone from the reflected outer 

periosteum, but a single interrupted layer of small, spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells 

""as present on the periosteal connecti" e tissue surface. and some shO\\ed strong granular 

staining. 

5 ug dose_ On Day 1. the outer periosteal region staining pattern closely resembled that 

seen for the 0 J.tg dose. The tibroblast-like cells seen at the ridge of the parietal bone 

demonstrated trace expression of eNO . By Day 3, the findings ""ere similar to the 0 J.tg 

dose at this time. \\ith cells in the ridge region showing stronger staining and beginning 

to migrate dO\m the inner face of the parietal bone. some showing positive staining. 

others negative. Negati\el: stained cells \\ere nO\\ beginning to C\.tend along the outer 

surface of the calvarial bone towards the defect edge. No significant staining \\as evident 

in association with the reflected outer periosteal tissue. Adipose tissue \\as also negative. 

20 ug dose Findings on Da} l were similar to those obsened for the 0 and 5 J.tg dose. 

Blood vessels in the outer periosteum shO\\Cd fair!) strong staining. and there \\as intense 

staining of assoc1ated presumpth·e platelet-derived material. but the parietal ridge region 

appeared negati,·e .. B} Oa) 3. the abundance of cells was marked!) greater, extending 

down from the ridge of the parietal bone. in some cases reaching the edge of the defect. 

Interestingly. some appositional osteoid formation was observed in the region of the 

parietal bone ridge. associated ""ith moderate!) stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. 

fibroblast-hke cells <:1head of this region \\ere negatively stained As \\Crc the majority of 

increased number of fibroblast-like cells assoc1ated "ith the reflected outer periosteum. 
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Intermediate events {Da\ 5-7): 

0 yg dose: Day 5, cells on the parietal ridge region showed staining ranging from light to 

strong; the latter in the smaller cells overlying the box-shaped osteoblast-like cells 

associated v.ith small amounts of appositional osteoid formation. A similar pattern no\-. 

extended down the inner face of the parietal bone. and along the outer surface of the 

calvarial bone, extending to the defect. In some regions on the caharium the osteoid was 

moderately thick, with the majority of cells on the osteoid surface and lining nascent 

trabeculae showing moderate staining. Reminiscent of a periosteum, a thin line of 

negative)} stained fibroblast-like cells, overlain \\-ith vascularized connective tissue was 

beginning to form. v.ith adipose tissue lying abo\ e. The adipose tissue and blood vessels 

in these tissues all showed no staining. B)' Oa) 7. cell densit} in the band O\erl}ing the 

inward facing surface of the parietal bone and abO\,e the calvarium had increased. 

However, most cells in this region were no,-. parallel-oriented smaller fibroblast-like 

cells, and areas of active osteoid formation with eNOS positive osteoblast-like cells were 

fe\-.er. Moderate minorities of the fibroblast-like cells \\ere positi\cl} stained. but many 

were negative. Some of these fibroblast-lik-e cells \\ere nO\\ apparent!} migrating 

laterally into the .1\CS. 

5 yg dose: Day 5 at this dose somewhat resembled the findings at the 0 J..lg dose in this 

region, but there was much less osteoid formation evident and few cNO positive box

shaped osteoblast-lik-e cells. A moderate proportion of the ftbroblast-lik.e cells stained 

light!}. Some fibroblast-lik-e cells. most negative. had begun to migrate centripetally into 

the AC . In some regions abo\e the calvarial bone, there was still a considerable amount 

of strong!} stained clot-deri\ed material. 

On Day 7, there \\US now considerable osteoid formation l!vident, associated with 

moderate)) stained box-shaped osteoblast-like cells, and extending along the inner face of 

the parietal bone and the caharial bone as l~u as the defect edge. "iubstantial numbers of 

tibroblast-like cells had now migrated centnpetall) into the ACS. extending past the end 

of the defect. a proportion of \\hich tamed quite strong!) positive. Behind this lead 

zone, regions of appositional osteoid extended out, associated with moderately positi\e 
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osteoblast-like cells. orne regions of appositional osteoid fom1ation on the resident 

bone were now separated from overl) ing adipose tissue by a band of connective tissue 

resembling periosteum. In this tissue, there was a modest number of negatively staining 

fibroblast-like cells in two parallel rows separated b} the connective tissue. 

20 yg dme: On Da} 5, there was a moderate amount of carl} appositional osteoid 

formation on the inner facing parietal bone and the outer surface of the calvarium, 

associated with lightly to moderately stained osteoblast-like cells. A substantial number 

of fibroblast-like cells of various sizes and shapes had accumulated in the bone angle 

region. A small proportion ofprimaril~ smaller cells stained strong!). \\hile a proportion 

oflarger cells stained lightl). Negati\el) ~tained cells had begun to migrate into the ACS. 

B) Da} 7. appositional osteoid fonnation \\as e\<ident on the resident bone. 

although less mature (i.e., a more open structure) than seen at this time at the 5 Jlg dose. 

As at the 5 Jlg dose, a considerable number of fibroblast-like cells had now migrated 

laterally into the ACS; a mix of a small number of strong!) stained cells, a moderate 

number of lightl) stained cells. and negative cells. 

Late Events (Da\ 14): 

0 yg dose· On Day 14. relative!) open osteoid nov. filled the angle region between the 

parietal and calvarial bones, but did not c~tend far into the ACS past the edge of the 

defect. There was just a single la)er of light!) stained osteoblast-like cells on the osteoid 

surfaces. \\ ith no mesench~ mal condensates evident. Modest number') of fibroblast-like 

cells had nO\\ mfiltrated the AC to meet at the center: most \\Cre ncgati\el} stained, but 

some \er} large. low abundance cells showed hght granular C) toplasm1c staining. 

5 yg dose· On Day 14, centripetal osteoid formation resembled that seen on Day 7, but 

was perhaps more e~tcnsi\e. At the leading edge. box-shaped osteoblast-like cells \\ith 

moderate!} strong staining and often associated \\ ith moderately SJ.ted lightly stained 

mesench) mal condensates \\ere C\ idcnt. I here \\Crc still a fc\\ fibroblast-like cells at the 

leading edge of the osteoid formation. some showing very light staining. but most of the 
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cells in this region were now round v.ith a lov. C) toplasm: nuclear ratio. similar to 

lymphoc) tes. 

20 ug dose: The pattern of e OS staining Da) 14 wa!> not markedl) different from that 

seen on Day 7 at this dose. except there was little staining. Overall. the staining resembles 

that for the 0 f..lg dose, with little extension of osteoid fonnation into the center of the 

defect space. 

Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

Earliest events (Day l - 3): 

0 ug dose On Day I. the periosteum-dura tissues pro\.imal to the defect showed a 

comple\. staining pattern. Intense staining of masses of material was seen adjacent to the 

defect. in association \\ ith red blood cell aggregates collected bct\vccn separated layers of 

ti"isue I hese masses contained stained tibers and particles. some of \\hich appeared to 

be platelets. Similar material \vas seen on the \valls of small dural blood vessels adjacent 

to the defect site. These masses therefore appeared to be largel} primary hemostatic plugs 

of platelet-derived material. Near the defect, and e\.tending distal for some distance, 

some of the bone-lining cells appeared plumper. and less spindle-shaped. These cells 

showed light to moderate, granular cytoplasmic staining. while more distal spindle

shaped bone lining cell s were negative. Some of the small, thin, spindle-shaped 

fibroblast-like cells in a single cell layer directly ne\.t to the bone-lining cells also showed 

light to moderate granular staining. rndothclial cells in blood vessels also showed 

moderate to strong staining. especially nearer the defect. I he dura also demonstrated 

negati\cl} stained fibroblast-like cells. B) Da) 3. the periosteum layer \\aS now thicker 

wllh posttl\CI) stained bone-lining cells \vhich ha\e <.;tarted to change morphology to a 

more bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cell. There \vere also more cells in the connective tissue 

o-.erlying the bone-lining cells. stained moderatel) for e"'JOS I he amount of strongly 

stained clot-deri\ed material had decreased. 
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5 yg dose On Da} l. the eNOS staining pattern was similar to that seen for the 0 Jlg 

dose. The obsenations Day 3 were also similar to the 0 Jlg dose. Proximal to the defect. 

the periosteum was now thicker. and contained substantially more fibroblast-like cells in 

a cluster above the bone-lining cells, mixed in with red blood cells. Both these cells and 

the bone-lining cells on the calvarial surface shov.cd moderate. granular cytoplasmic 

staining. I'he small fibroblast-like cells in the connective tissue adjacent to the dural 

border cell layer were also increased in number. but most appeared to be negative. 

tait1ing and cell numbers declined more distal to the defect. 

20 ug dose. Proximal to the defect the staining pattern 'Was \cry similar to that at the two 

lower doses. By Day 3, the staining pattern similarly resembled the lower doses. In 

addition. some thin bands of osteoid \\ere no~ seen on the inner surface of the calvarial 

bone adJacent to the defect. Some nascent osteoc) tcs v.ithin the osteoid stained positive. 

\\hile others \\ere nO\\ negative!} stained. 0\erl)ing bo\:-shaped osteoblast-like cells 

also stained moderately. \\hile O\erlying dense cluster'S of fibroblast-like cells that 

occupied much of the thickness of the periosteum-dura stained moderately to strongly. 

Intermediate events (Day 5- 7): 

0 yg dose. On Day 5. the inner periosteum closer to the defect had moderate to strong!) 

stained osteoblast-like bone-lining cells on the inner surface of the calvarial bone and 

adjacent fibroblast-like cells in tight layers in the dural connecti\c tissue layer. staining 

light to strong. orne appositional osteoid formation was seen. O\erlain \\ith positive 

osteoblast-like cells. orne blood vessels \\ere 'ieen v.:ithin the connective tissue with a 

positive expression to e'l\..0 . but lighter than in the Da) 1-3 period. Adjacent to the 

defect. the thickened layer of connecti\e tissue next to the dural border cell layer 

con tamed a le\\ layers of smalL spindle-shaped tibroblast-ltke cells. \\ ith trace to light 

staming. Day 7. relatively few cells in thts region shov.ed positi\C staining. and the 

tissue structure appeared to be returning to a pattern resembling more distal regions. 

llov.e\·cr. the section exan1ined had some dan1age in the region. precluding a more 

detailed description. 
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5 ug do~;e On Da) 5. proximal to the defect there was a pronounced wedge of osteoid in 

the inner surface of the resident bone. A population of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells 

\\ith moderate to strong staining covered this osteoid. and e\.tended distally along the 

resident bone surface, transitioning to negati\e to light)) stained spindle-shaped bone

lining cells. fhe positi\le osteoblast-like bone-lining cells \\-ere O\erlain \1\-ith fibroblast

like cells in clusters or densely packed layers. also moderately stained. Adjacent to the 

defect, the connective tissue next to the dural border cell la)er contained severalla)ers of 

small, spindle-shaped tibroblast-like cells with light to moderate staining. Blood vessels 

within the periosteum continued to demonstrate a positive signal. 

rhis pattern continued through Da)' 7. \\-ith more osteoid formation. However, 

the periosteal thickening was nov. reduced considerably. man) of the box-shaped 

osteoblast-like cells on the ne\\ osteoid stained negati\e or only light!). the fibroblast

like clusters abo\e \\ere gone or much reduced tn most regions. and the cells negati\el) 

stained. IIO\\C\er, some regions still retained a thin band of moderate!) stained cells. 

primarily \\here osteoblast-like bone-lining cells still shO\\ed staining. 

20 yg dose On Day 5, the staining pattern broadly resembled that seen at the 5 flg dose, 

although osteoid formation was less. On Da)' 7. the lindings were also "YCry similar to the 

5 f..lg dose: most cells at this time showed negative to light staining. 

Late events (Day 14): 

0 tlg dow! On Da}' 14. a \\edge of osteoid \\US present 0\er the mner surface of the 

resident bone pro'\imal to the defect. orne regions still had bo\.-shapcd osteoblast-like 

cells. lightl) stained, but most regions \\ere covered \\ith more flattened. negati\el) 

statned cells. A fe'" small fibroblast-like cells O\ erl) mg the bone-lining cells showed 

small amounts of staining. and blood \essels also shO\\ed hght staining. but nO\\ most 

cells tn these regions were negati\e fore OS staining. 
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5 tJg dose The periosteum-dura resembled more distal regions. \\edges of osteoid \\ere 

present on the inner surface of the resident calvarial bone. Some regions were still 

CO\Cred by box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. but most \\ere nO\\ negative or only lightly 

stained. Other regions were CO\ered with spindle-shaped. negatively stained cells. 

although some regions. including more distal regions. had plump fibroblast- like cells that 

sti ll stained lightly. Even in far-distal regions. overlying small spindle-shaped fibroblast

like cells still appeared to show light staining, and these cells stained more strongly 

proximal to the defect when overlying positive osteoblast-like cells. 

20 1.1g dose. The inner periosteum at Day 14 has same findings as the 5 J.tg dose. 

Defect inner perio teum/dura and Defect space: 

Earliest events (Da} l-3): 

0 ug dose On Da} I. intensely stained patches of fibrin strands. platelets and 

presumpti\e platelet-deri\·ed material consistent \'.ith a primal) hemostatic plug were 

appreciated on most. but not aJI. of the remaining periosteum-dura at the floor of the 

defect. c>.tcnding in places a short distance into the ACS. There was a modest 

innammatory infiltrate of primarily neutrophi ls; the vast majority showed no staining. In 

the connective tissue adjacent to the dural border cell layer. the fibroblast-like cells 

appeared to be larger and more plump that in the corresponding region under the resident 

bone. and they shov.ed light. granular cytoplasmic staining. More superior fibroblast- like 

cells adjacent to the ACS did not appear to be stained. 

By Oa} 3. the amount of platelet-deri\ ed material appeared to ha\ e declined. The 

number of fibroblast-like cells in the periosteum-dura tissue had increased. particularly in 

the conncctt\ e tissue layer adjacent to the dural bon.kr cell lay cr. \\here the now larger 

cells \\ere still oriented parallel to the floor. and shO\\Cd moderate cytoplasmic staining. 

Although there \\as also a substantial number of more rounded. irregularly shaped 

mesenchymal cells in the superior connecti\e tissue layer adjacent to the AC . these cells 

showed mostly negative to trace staining. Dural blood vessels shO\\Cd moderate staining 
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in endothelial cells. Elsewhere in the defect space. onl} presumptive platelet-derived 

material shO\\ed staining. HO\\ever. man} ncutrophils ncar the inner mesh surface 

showed moderate to strong staining. possibl} due to phagoc)1osis of platelet material. 

5 ug dose At Day 1, the pattern of expression \\as similar to what \\as seen on Day 1 

with 0 flg of BMP-2. except that no staining ncar the dural border cell la}er was evident. 

Blood vessels within the periosteum demonstrated a strong signal. Very little staining 

was seen elsewhere in the ACS, except for some light staining in neutrophils near the 

inner surface of the mesh. By Day 3, platelet-related staining was almost gone. Although 

there were substantially more fibroblast-like cells in the remaining periosteum-dura tissue 

(both in parallel rows near the dural border cell layer and more random!} oriented in the 

superior connective tissue), most were negativcl} stained. A fe\\ negatively stained 

fibroblast-like cells were seen apparently migrating up\\ards into the ACS. 

20 ug dose. On Day 1 the distribution of eNOS staining m the periosteum dura 

resembled that seen at the lower doses. Intlammatof) cells. mostly negati\e with a fe\\ 

positive ncutrophils. v.ere seen within the AC . A strong signal was observed 

surrounding blood vessels within the periosteum. By Da} 3. smaller fibroblast-like cells 

near the dural border cell layer showed trace to light staining. Superior to these, the 

connective tissue now contained numerous larger Jibroblast-like cells. In some regions 

these were also stacked parallel to the floor, and showing trace to light staining; 

elsewhere, they were less organized, and negative)) stained. rhcsc different fibroblast

like cells were present in a fairly continuous band across the tloor of the defect. 

Intermediate events (Da) 5-7): 

0 pg dose On Da} 5. \\here present the connective tissue of the defect periosteuiDJdura 

adjacent to the dural border cellla) er contained parallel fibroblast-like cells with trace to 

light staining. \!1odcst numbers of larger fibroblast-like cells, some lightl} stained. others 

negative. were obscn ed migrating into the ACS abO\ e. Muscle cells of small arteries 

showed light staining. The Day 7 section showed extensive damage in the periosteum-
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dura reg10n. like!} due to sectioning or retrieval. and eNO staining could not be 

examined in this region. 

5 yg dose: On Day 5. unlike at the 0 ~g dose. substantial islands of cartilage were nov. 

present across much of the tloor of the defect. Mature chondrOC) tes within the matrix 

appeared negative. v.hile presumptive chondroblasts on the cartilage surface were lightly 

to moderately stained. Adjacent mesenchymal condensates of fibroblast-like cells were 

also mostly negative to lightly stained. A thin. discontinuous band of intensely stained 

material was seen on the superior border of the periosteum-dura tissue. Some of this 

material likely represented remaining platelet-derived material. I 10\vever. this band also 

appeared to be comprised of a single layer of large. spindle-shaped fibroblast-like cells, 

some negative. but some apparently positive. Migration of a moderate number of cells 

into the O\erlying AC \ .. as observed at this time point. Primaril) \\here this band \\as 

interrupted. These migrating cells shO\\ed a light postti\ e signal seen \\ithin the 

C) to plasm of some of the cells. Some posithe blood vessels could be seen. 

B} Oa} 7. less cartilage was e\ ident. ln~tead. islands of osteoid were evident. 

often forming in apposition to the cartilage. and co\ered \ .. ith light to moderately stained 

box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. Surrounding fibroblast-like cells showed trace staining. 

as did similar cells migrating upwards into the ACS. On the walls of the defect. small 

islands of appositional osteoid formation were present with trapped negatively stained 

osteOC) tes within the confines of the matrix, and a covering of lightly stained osteoblast

like cells \\3S present on the matrix surface. 

20 yg dose On Da) 5. the pattern of expression was sunilar to the one seen at 5 ~g dose, 

except that less cartilage \\as e\ ident taming for el\OS \\as light in most regions. Little 

appostttonal bone formation on the \\ails of the defect \\as e\ tdent at this time. but a 

strong!) stained thin band Ia) O\er the small numbl!r of fibroblast-like cells on the \\all. 

As at the IO\\Cr dose. it \\as difficult to determine the extent to \\hich this band was 

cellular, or platelet-derived. B) Oa) 7, cartilage \\as less e\ ident. but islands of osteoid 

covered v~ith moderate!} positive box-shaped osteoblast-like cells \\Cre seen. Adjacent to 

these islands. and in spaces between. clusters of more rounded. irregularly shaped cells 
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\\ere present; man) cells showed moderate stained. fhe cells migrating into the 

overlying AC \\ere a mix of positive and negati\e cells. 

Late eHnts (Da, 14): 

0 yg dose· On Da} 14, islands of appositional osteoid were seen extending from the waJis 

of the defect to near the central region. fhese islands were covered with osteoblast-like 

cells, and at the leading edge, cells on the osteoid surface showed light to moderate 

staining. Some nascent osteocytes also showed light staining, while closer to the walls of 

the defect. osteoc} tes were mostly negative. Very little staining was seen in the bulk of 

the remaining ACS, except for a thin, intense!} stained band of material on some regions 

of the inner surface of the titanium mesh. In one region, a bod} of granulation tissue \\ith 

lightl> stained fibroblast-like cells had filled a hole in the mesh. but did not appear to be 

extending into the defect space. Numerous fibroblast-like cells \\Cre nO\\ evident in the 

lO\\er half of the AC , most negative. but some shO\\tng trace staining. 

5 yg dose Da> 14, little cartilage remained. but a band of islands of osteoid no\\ 

extended across most of the floor of the defect. I he staining pattern was similar to that 

seen at the 0 Jlg dose, except that there \\ere more positive osteoblast-like cells, 

consistent with the greater amount of osteoid present. Most of the surrounding fibroblast

like cells stained negative, as did the osteocytes within the osteoid. At this time, the 

central portion of the ACS was still relative!> devoid of cells. although the volume was 

reduced b} osteoid formation from the floor. and by this time extending centripetally 

inwards from the sides. As elsewhere. osteoblast-lil ... e cells on this osteoid showed light 

staming. 

20 yg dose taming at this dose \\as similar to the IO\\Cr doses. 
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Above tbc defect and titanium mesb: 

Earliest CHnts (Da' 1-3): 

Oug dose. On Da} 1, very little staining for eNO ''as seen in the \\ound space above 

the mesh. The majority of cells in the connective tissue bet\\een the wound space and the 

muscle layer were negatively stained inflammatof} cells. mostl) neutrophils, with a 

handful of lightly positive cells, mostly found ncar the titanium mesh outer surface within 

dense aggregates of red blood cells,. Fibroblast-like cells in the connective tissue under 

the muscle layer were negative. On Day 3, compared to Oa) I there was a change in the 

distribution of eNOS positive cells. The number of neutrophils had declined, but 

presumpti\C macrophages were present with a light!} staining cytoplasm but numerous 

platelet-si7ed intense!) stained particles on their surface. orne fibroblast-like cells. most 

negative. were nO\\ e\ident in the red blood cell aggregates. Cell in the connective tissue 

between the muscle layer and the mesh were also negative 

5 tJg dO.\f!. On Day I the tissue abO\ e the mesh at this dose resembled that seen at the 0 

~g dose, except that one region appeared to ha'c a large amount of intensely stained 

platelet-derived material. imilarly. on Da} 3 there was a remarkable increase in the 

number of cells in the connective tissue in comparison to Day 1, the majority being 

negative. Few macrophage-like cells were e' idcnt in this sample, but the number of 

neutrophils had declined noticeably. 

20ug close Staining at this dose was similar to that at the lower doses. both Day 1 and 

Da} 3. 

Intermediate eHnts (Da' S-7): 

Oyg do.\e Da) 5, abo\e the mesh some red blood cells ''ere still present. but much of the 

space \\as tilled '"ith a rather open fibrous matrix and scattered fibroblast-like cells. A 

some were stained moderatel}. but the majorities \\ere negati\e. Small blood vessels 
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were forming in the granulation tissue, with negative)) stained cells in the walls. This 

pattern e\.tended through Da)' 7. 

5ug dose. On Days 5 and 7 the pattern broadl} resembled that seen at the 0J,lg dose, 

except that Da)' 7, a moderate proportion of the fibroblast-like cells nO\\ stained positive. 

20ug dose: Day 5 at this dose broadly resembled the lower doses. There was a significant 

increase in both the number and density of fibroblast- li ke cells compared to Day 3, and a 

modest number stained positive, often relatively strongly. This pattern continued through 

Da) 7, with a moderately higher proportion of positive libroblast-like cells. 

Late eHnts (Day 14): 

Opg dose. On Da} 14 a relative!) sparse connecti\e ttssue had formed O\er the entire 

outer surface of the mesh, populated \\ ith some\\ hat dispersed fibroblasts, the majorit} of 

\\hich \\ere eNOS-negati\e, although a minority stained lightl}-tO- moderate!). E\en at 

this time, there \\>as little indication of granulation tissue growing through the mesh. 

5pg dose Day 14 at this dose showed a broadly similar pattern to the OJ.lg dose within the 

bulk of the connective tissue, with mostly negative cells. l lowever, regions of osteoid 

formation were evident, possibly contiguous with osteoid formation in the angle of the 

parietal bone. and covered with negative to moderately stained box-shaped osteoblast

like cells. Surrounding tibroblast-like cells \\ere mostl} negati\e or showed trace 

staining. 

20pg dose 1 he pattern of \\Ound healing abo' e the mesh resembled that for the 5J.lg 

dose, e\.ccpt there \\as little osteoid formation, and corresponding IC\\ positiYely stained 

cells. 
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Other regions 

All other regions of sections. aside from "ascular tissue. shov.ed no staining regardless of 

time or dose. consistent with negligible background staming. 

vi. DETAILED H0-1 STAINING PATTERN 

Resident bone: (osteocytes, trabeculae and marrow) 

Earliest events (Dayl-3): 

~lose: the majority of osteocytes in the native caharial bone at either Day l or 3 

shO"\\Cd no positive staining for HO-I. A fev. scattered cells had a weak positive signal. 

but no particular relationship to the proximity to the defect. 

On Oa) 1. ""ithin trabeculae containing red marrow proximal to the defect. 

roughl) half of the flattened bone-lining cells ~hov.ed a modest positi\ e staining for HO

i \\ithin their C}toplasm but negati\e nuclei; the other half '"ere negati\e. Where the 

bone-lining cells had assumed a more bo:\-shapcd. osteoblast-like morpholog}. the 

staining for 110-l was more intense and more consistent from cell to cell. A similar 

pattern \\as observed in bone lining cells in trabeculae lacking red marrow. This pattern 

of elevated 110-l expression in bone-lining cells that had converted to a box-shaped, 

osteoblast-1 ike morphology continued through Da} 3. with fewer cells of this morphology 

and little if any HO-I expression more distal to the defect. 

fhroughout this period. some of the larger cells \\ithin the red marrO\\ myeloid 

progenitor population also showed a modest-strong positive staining pattern. ""hile 

mcgakaryoc) tes shO\\Cd a modest-weak positive staining. 

5ug do.\£' On both Da) l and 3 \\ith thts dose. resident bone shO\\Cd a similar pattern of 

110-1 C\.presswn to that obsef\ed ""ith the O~g dose. I he nMJOflt) of osteOC}1es \\ere 

ncgati\ cl) stained. and trabecular bone-lining cell~ that had adopted a more box-like 

shape consistent with an osteoblast-like cell. \\ere relati\cl} strong!} stained. A subset of 
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myeloid progenitor cells \\aS also moderate!} strong!} stained. v.hile megakaryocytes 

less strong!) stained. 

20 yg doses The pattern of HO-l staining \\US similar to that for the 0 J..lg and 5 11g doses 

on Days I and 3. 

Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

0 tlg dose: On both Day 5 and 7 the number of moderately (some strongly) stained 

osteocytes in the resident bone. appeared to be increased relative to the Day l-3 period. 

especially closer to the defect space. 

On Da) 5. man) bone lining cells in trabeculae proximal to the defect nO\\ had a 

bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like morphology. and these cells \\ere uniformly moderate!} 

positi\ e for 110- I. although the staining '"as not noticeabl} stronger than at earlier time 

points. More distal to the defect. fe\\er bo\.-shaped osteoblast-like cells \\ere seen. \\ith 

bone-hning cells retaining a flattened spindled-shape that stained weak!} or were 

negative for HO-I 

On Da) 7. a substantial number of osteoc)tes proximal to the defect stained 

positive. I he ro\\ of moderately positive osteoblast-like bone lining cells lining the 

trabeculae proximal to the defect continued to be seen. Staining in the reed marrow 

myeloid progenitor population also seemed weaker. 

5 ug dtHe At both Oa) 5 and 7. the pattern of I 10-1 e\.prcssion resembled that seen at 

the lO\\er dose. although the proportion of positive osteoc) tes \\as modest. 

20 yg dow: Both Da) 5 and 7 demonstrated a larger amount of positive!} stained 

osteOC) tes than seen '' ith 5 Jlg. although no pattern ''as C\ ident in the distribution. The 

pattern of staming m bone-lining cells was Sllnilar to that seen at the lo\\er doses. 

llo,,e,cr. more cells pro\.imal to the defect now had a flattened, spindle-shaped 

morpholog) and stained either \\Cakl} or negative for 110-1. 
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Late events (Day 14): 

0 ug dose imilar to Day 5 and 7, a number of modcratel}. and some strongl}, stained 

osteoc) tcs v.ere obsef\ ed in the resident bone, espcciall) closer to the defect space. 

Moderate to strongl) stain box-shaped osteoblast-lik.c cells \\ere still present in 

trabeculae exposed to the bone surface close to the defect, and in a few more internal 

trabeculae. I IO\\CVcr, the majority of the cells lining the trabeculae were now flattened, 

and weakly or negatively stained. In trabeculae containing red marrow, scattered, 

relatively strongl} stained, rounded cell s were positioned contacting the bone lining cell 

layer. 

5 ug dose: At Da) t4, the HO-t staining pattern \\as similar to that at the Of..lg dose, but 

the number of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells in the endosteum \\as lower. and thus also 

the number of cells positive for HO-t. 

20 ug dme: The pattern of staining resembled that for the Sf..lg dose. except that the 

number of positive osteocytes appeared IO\\Cr. 

Outer Periosteum 

Earliest events (Oayl-3): 

0 ttg do\·g_ On Da} l, the calvarial bone C\.tending as far as the parietal bone was mostl) 

denuded of the outer periosteum. a portton of \\hich \\ciS attached to a bod) of adipose 

tissue reflected back. above the bone. Overt) ing thts bone \\ere modest amounts of blood 

clot miltcnal and some inflammatof) cells. mainly ncutrophils. demonstrating strong 

cxpresston of 110-1. Clot material consisting of aggregates of red blood cells and modest 

numbers of postti\c neutrophils e\.tended abO\e Intensel) stained platelets were also 

present "'Jcutrophils in the adipose tissue \\ere negall\ c. In one sample, the remaining 

outer penosteum associated ''ith the adipose tissue was small, and sparsely populated 

v.ith negati\c or \\eak.ly stained fibroblasts. In a second sample. a dense condensate of 
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large, positively stained fibroblast-like cells had formed on the parietal ridge. and 

strongly positive cells were beginning to migrate down the inner bone surface. This 

pattern continued and extended through Day 3. Some positive fibroblast-like cells could 

be seen penetrating into adjacent aggregates of red blood cells. Even when in close 

proximity to blood vessels, apparently migrating fibroblast-like cells stained strongly for 

ll0-1. 

5 yg dose: The HO-I staining pattern at this dose resembled that for the 0 j..lg dose. 

l lowever, in the samples examined, only a small number of positive cells had 

accumulated on the ridge by Day 3. 

20 yg dose: Findings on Day 1 were broad!} similar to those observed for the 0 and 5 j..lg 

doses. However, in one sample where the adipose tissue and associated periosteum had 

remained in close proximit) to the ridge and calvarial bone. a band of H0-1 positive cells 

had extended for some distance along the calvarial bone towards the defect edge. At the 

leading edge these cells v,:ere more fibroblast-lik-e. IIO\Ve\-er. the cells lining the bone 

surface were H0-1 positive and assuming a more box-shaped osteoblast-like 

morphology. Further back towards the peak of the parietal ridge small amounts of 

appositional osteoid was forming in association with these cells. By Day 3, the 

abundance of I 10-1 positive cells was markedly greater, extending from the ridge of the 

periosteum that was ''bundled-up" along the parietal bone, in some cases extending along 

the calvarial bone to the defect space and out towards the ACS. Appositional osteoid 

formation continued through this time, associated \>\lith H0-1 positive osteoblast-like 

cells. 

Intermediate events (Day 5 - 7): 

0 yg dose: Day 5. in the angle formed by the parietal bone and the resident calvarial 

bone, a substantial area of dense. fibroblast-like cells was observed extending from the 

position of the remaining outer periosteum located under the adipose tissue and back to 

the parietal ridge. Cells at the leading edge were strongly positive for H0-1 , while cells 
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further back to the ridge were less strongl} stained. These fibroblasts-like cells extended 

into the red blood aggregates. and continued to show strong, granular cytoplasmic 

staining. Closer to the resident bone, this cell population merged into more dense 

condensates of 110-1 positive, irregularly rounded cells that v•ere in tum adjacent to rows 

of strong)) positive box-shaped osteoblast-lile cells associated with small patches of 

appositional osteoid formation. 

8} Day 7, the population of cells in this region had further increased in size and 

now extended as a band of tissue above the calvarial bone to the position of the mesh, 

still showing strong JI0-1 staining, particularly in fibroblasts-like cells at the leading 

edge. 

5 yg dose Da) 5 <tt this dose resembled the findings of 0 ~g dose 111 this region. with a 

population of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells associated '' ith appositional osteoid 

formation (in some areas extensi\lc), and demonstrating a moderate expression of H0-1. 

These cells extended along the outer caharial bone surface to the defect. Abo\e, a mass 

of HO-I positive large tibroblast-lilc cells v.as extending towards the ACS. imading red 

blood cell aggregates This pattern extended through Day 7. ''ith more osteoid formation 

e\ tdent assoctated '" tth osteoblast-like cells posttivc for HO-I. In one reg10n. the leading 

edge of the fibroblast-like cells appeared to be cascading do\\ n the resident bone '"'all of 

the defect. 

20 yg dose 110-1 expression in this region at this dose closel) resembled that for the 5 

~g dose. assocmtcd with more extenst\e osteoid formation Da) 5 B) Da) 7, patches or 

islands of osteoid formation \\Crc e\ ident opposed to the rcstdent bone, associated \\ith 

H0-1 positive osteoblast-like cells. I he mass of H0-1 positi\ e fibroblast-like cells had 

extended considerabl}. and as at the lower rhBMP-2 dose, some cells were apparently 

migrating dO\"'n the '"'all of the defect lO\Htrds the floor. 
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Late Events (Day 14): 

0 ug do.\1}_ On Day 14, small regions of appostttonal bone fonnation continued, covered 

\\ith a rO\\ of 110-1 positive. box-shaped osteoblast-like cells. Within the small clusters 

of cells adjacent to these bone-lining cells some cells had a modest 110-1 signal, while 

others \\ere negative. Newly fonned osteocytes \\ere also positive. Most of the fibroblast

like cells in the connective tissue between the bone and the adipose tissue appeared 

negative. Fibroblast-like cells apparently migrating from this angle region towards the 

ACS, in association with a newly fonned extracellular matrix but still in proximity to 

blood vessels, appeared to be negatively stained. 

5 ug dow! By Day 14, there \Vas a substantially greater fonnation of osteoid production 

at this dose than seen at Day 7, extending as a mass from the resident bone up to the 

position of the mesh. Most of this osteoid \\as still covered v, ith a band of H0-1 

positt\'e, bo"\-shaped osteoblast-like cells. In deeper reg10ns closer to the resident bone 

\\here the bone lining cells \\ere adopting a more Jlattened morphology, these cells 

tended to be negati\ e for H0-1. Nascent osteocy tes ncar the surface were also positive, 

\\hile deeper osteocytes tended to be negative. A fev. large cells present \\ithin the new 

matrix, reminiscent of chondrocytes, stained strongly positive. ingle-walled blood 

\essels in the osteoid \\ere negati\c. A few negatively-stained osteoclasts were seen on 

the surface of the new osteoid. 

20 ug dosg_ Within the extensive. ne\\l}' fonned osteoid in this region at this dose, the 

pattern of e"\pression at Day 14 closely resembled that for the 5 J.lg dose. 
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Inner periosteum and dura adjacent to resident bone: 

Earliest events (Day I - 3): 

0 yg dose On Da:r l. the modest number of cells \\ithin the relatively thin inner 

periosteum and associated dura pmximal to the defect had a flattened and elongated 

fibroblast-like morphology. In one sample, most were negativel) stained, but isolated 

flattened, spindle-shaped bone lining cells \\ithin the inner periosteum showed a weak 

positive signal. In another sample, the staining was more extensive and stronger. This 

pattern \\as not locali1ed to the regions proximal to the defect, but extended along the 

entire surface. rhc dura also demonstrated ncgati\ el:r stained fibroblast-like cells. 

B:r Day 3. the periosteum proximal to the defect \\as now thicker with more cells 

in the inner periosteal layer. These included positively stained bone-lming cells that had 

started to change morphology to a more osteoblast-like box-shape , as well as adjacent 

fibroblast-like cells. often arranged parallel to the bone, and more rounded, irregularly 

shaped cells. many of \\hich showed strong staining. The expansion in the number of 

cells and the strength of staining tapered otl' more distal to the defect. In one sample \\ith 

a more extensive population of cells. the) appeared to be organi7ed into three layers: an 

inner bone-lining cell la)cr of strongly positi\e cells assuming a more box-shaped, 

osteoblast-like morphology: a band of more rounded, irregularly shaped cells 

intermingled with red blood cells, most strongly positive but some negative: then a band 

of densel:r packed moderately positive fibroblast-like cells arranged in parallel to the 

bone surface. Above this ''as a thin layer of dura connective tissue and the inner dura 

membrane: the dura continued to h;ne 110-1 negative. or more v.eakly stained. 

fibroblast-like cells at this time. 

5 ug dose· At this dose, one sample Day I shO\\ed a staining pattern similar to that seen 

for the 0 ~g dose. with scattered light 110-1 staining in the cambial layer. The second 

sample showed a pattern more similar to the 0 ~tg dose Day 3. albeit with fewer cells 

present in the layers: the inner periosteum proximal to the defect demonstrated strongly 

stained bone-lining cells. specifically '' ith cytoplasmic staining and a negative nucleus: 
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these cells \\ere box-shaped. and in some regions associated with small amounts of 

appositional osteoid formation. The cells distal to the defect \\ere flatter and more 

modest!} stained. A sparse, thickening matrix separated these cells from a thin band of 

positive!} stained. parallel-oriented tibroblast-like cells adJacent to the dura. Negative)) 

stained cells \\ere seen v.ithin the dura. Similar obsenations \\ere made Day 3, where the 

population of IJ0-1 positive osteoblast-like cells had increased, and proximal to the 

defect the band of 110-1 positive tibroblast-like cells was less distinct. 

20 yg dose: On Day 1 and Day 3the staining patterns were very similar to those for the 5 

~tg dose. B) Da} 3, the periosteum had thickened for some distance a\\ay from the 

defect. Some regions of appositional osteoid formation were evident associated \vith HO

I positive osteoblast-like cells underneath a band of 110-1 positive, parallel oriented and 

dense!) packed fibroblast-like cells. In some places, this band \\as separated from the 

bone-lining cells b) a region of more disorgani?ed cells mtcrspersed amongst red blood 

cells 

Intermediate events (Dav 5- 7): 

0 ug do,_\f. On Day 5, the pattern of I 10-1 expression \\as similar to that seen at Day 3 at 

this dose. llowcvcr, the activation of cambial layer bone-lining cells to a 110-1 positive, 

more osteoblast-like morphology extended more distal to the defect, with negative)) 

stained fibroblast-like cells at the dura Ia) cr. Small regions of appositional osteoid 

formation \\ere seen associated with these cells. and a IC\\ positive!) stained nascent 

osteOC) tes were present. Progressi\ el) further 3\\U)' from the defects. these cells 

transttioned into a flattened bone-lining cell morpholog) and \\ere less strong!) stained . 

I he assoctated ll0-1 positi\e fibroblast-like Ia) er was still present. close I) opposed to 

the bone-lming cells except direct!) adjacent to the detect. B) Da} 7, the periosteum 

CO\enng full) corttcatcd regions of the resident calvanal bone had large!) returned to a 

qUiescent structure; it \\as less thick, \\ith the cambial bone-lining cells nO\\ having a 

mostly flattened, spindle-shaped morphology, although sllll 110-1 positive, and co\ered 

\\ith a thin layer of 110-1 positive, parallel organized fibroblast-like cells. The exception 
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to this pattern \\as where trabeculae opened to the bone surface. where H0-1 positive 

osteoblast-like cells and osteoid formation contmued 

5 11g close On Day 5. a line of box-shaped osteoblast-like cells \\ith a strong positive 

110-1 s1gnal e:\tended under the resident calvarial bone for some d1stance from the defect 

edge. greater than seen on Day 3. Proximal to the defect. modest regions of appositional 

osteoid fonnation were seen, containing positi\e nascent osteocy tes. H0-1 expression 

became weaker and cell morphology retained a flattened spindle shape further away from 

the defect. A thin band of H0-1 positive. parallel-oriented fibroblasts lay adjacent to the 

bone-lining cells except adjacent to the defect edge. \'vhere the cells appeared less well 

organi1cd. [ ven \\hen in close proximity to blood \essels. cells were still positive for 

110-1 

Day 7 still shO\\ed osteoblast-like cells on the bone surface proximal to the defect. 

but the extent v.as less. and the periosteum was nm\ thinner. as \\as the band of 

tibroblast-like cells. the signal appeared \\eakcr. especially in the latter cells. orne 

regions still shO\\ed osteoid formation. particularly in association with trabecular 

opemngs. CO\ ered \\ ith positi\ e osteoblast-like cells. but acti\ ity appeared to be 

declining. Cells in the dura layer \\ere predommantly 110-1 negative fibroblast-like cells 

on both Day 5 and 7. 

20 11g dO\·e. On Day 5. regions of osteoid formation were noted e>.tending distally for 

some distance from the edge of the defect .. and co\ered v.ith strongly staining 

osteoblast-like cells. Some of the positi\e osteoblast-like cells \\ere starting to get 

trapped into the res1dent bone and becoming osteocytes. v.hich still retained staining. 

Proximal to the defect there \\as a strong positJ\e s1gnal \\ ithin the over!} ing layer of the 

inner periosteum. associated with a multilayered band of parallel oriented fibroblast-like 

cells. Adjacent to the defect edge. this O\ erly ing layer \\US separated from the bone-lining 

cells by a more d1sorgam1ed mass of positi\c cells. Further from the defect. the bone 

luung cells transJtioned into a more flattened phenol) pe but continued to shO\\ H0-1 

e:\prcss1on. 'I he findings on Day 7 \\Cre similar to those for the lm\er BMP-2 dose. The 

periosteum appeared to the returning to a more qtucscent state. and the r 10-1 single \vas 
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less intense. Most of the cells in the dura beneath the inner periosteum were negati\e for 

H0-1. 

Late events (Da, 14): 

0 ug clo.\e On Oa) 14, the inner periosteum nov. resembled much more distal regions. It 

was onl} slightl} thicker, the periosteal cambial la}er consisting of a single layer of 

weakl} positive, flattened, spindle-shaped bone-lining cells with a weaker signal than 

more distal regions. This was overlain by a sparse, single la)er of elongated H0-1 

negative fibroblast-like cells adjacent to a \asculari1ed band of connective tissue 

reaching to the HO-I negati\e dura membrane. There was no e\ ident ongoing osteoid 

formation. Some new osteOC}tes entrapped into the nev. bone adjacent to the defect still 

retained a positive signal. 

5 ug do,.e More osteoid had formed that at the 0 Jlg dose at this time. and in contrast. 

appositional osteoid formation was continuing, o\·crlain b} a line of H0-1 positive 

osteoblast-lik.e cells that extended for a moderate distance distal to the defect. This band 

of active bone-lining cells v,:as co\ered b} a 1-2 cell thick. band of H0-1 positive 

elongated fibroblast-like cells, lying next to a normal thickness layer of connective tissue 

that was covered with the H0-1 negative dura membrane. 

20 yg do.\(}_ · 'I he inner periosteum at Da} 14 has the same findings as the 5 Jlg dose, with 

a rough!} similar amount of osteoid formation that was ongoing, based on the presence of 

a CO\ ering line of cells \\ ith an osteoblast-like phenot} pe and strong H0-1 staining. The 

penostcum had a ncar-normal thickness. \\ith a cellular organization and pattern of H0-1 

expression similar to that of the IO\\Cr dose ofrhB\ttP-2. 
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Defect inner periosteum/dura and Defect space: 

Earliest c\Cnts (Da\- l-3): 

0 pg do!i_e On Da} I. at the floor of the detect the dura and remaining regions of inner 

periosteum contained scattered cells with a fibroblast morphology. In one sample. these 

were almost entire!} negative for HO-I expression. with onl} isolated positive cells. In a 

second sample. more cells \Vere evident in the periosteal layer (cambial and connective 

tissue) and they showed modest H0-1 staining. In some regions, positive cells were 

scattered between the cambial and connective tissue layers v. ithin dense aggregates of red 

blood cells. The dura membrane fibroblasts shO\\·ed onl)' \Cry light staining. 

I he ACS Ia} adjacent to these tissues. Abo\ e the dura and periosteum. 

moderate!) dense and sparser aggregates of red blood cells occupied spaces between 

collagen fibers A modest population of intlammator) cells. comprised mainly of 

neutrophtls. \\ere scattered through the red blood cells. I he majorit) of the neutrophils 

shm\ed relati\ el} strong!) staining for HO-I. although some were negative. Modest 

numbers of intense!) stained. individual platelets \\ere also present. This pattern of 

staining was also seen in the bulk of the AC . although more cmpt)' regions between the 

collagen fibers were present. 

8) Day 3, the remnant periosteal tissue and the dura had a different appearance. 

Both tissues appear thicker. with apparently greater numbers of fibroblast-like cells 

present. I he periosteal cambial la}er 110\\ contained more cells v.ith HO-I staining, in 

some cases strong in the majority. In regions these cells \\Cre no longer clearly organized 

in a parallel manner. At this time a modest number of 110-1 postti\e tibroblast-like cells 

had apparently begun to migrate into the overl) ing ACS in the defect space. v.ith some 

cells associated \\ith adjacent AC collagen fibers \\hile others \\ere interspersed through 

dense red blood cell aggregates. The connecti\ e tissue seen between the periosteal and 

dura la}er had more e\ ident cells. man) \\ith \\Cak or moderate e\.prcssion of H0-1. The 

majority of dura fibroblasts \\ere still negative or only \\eakl) statncd. Onl} a fe\\ 

ncutrophils \\l.!rc nO\\ present. man} negati\e for ll0-1. as well as small numbers of 
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ncgati\c monOC)tcs. Fe\\ inflammatol") cells. compnscd primaril) of positi\e and 

negati\C neutrophils were nO\\ present in the bulk of the defect space. 

5 yg dow On Da) I. the pattern of HO-I expression ''as similar to Da) l with 0 J..lg 

rhBMP-2. In one sample there \\'Cre relati\c fev. fibroblast-like cells in the dura and 

periosteal tissue la)ers. v.ith little if an) staining lor I 10-l. In a second sample the 

morpholog) and staining pattern more closcl) resembled Da) 3 with 0 J..lg rhBMP-2: 

there were regions of strongly stained. more numerous fibroblast-like cells in the 

periosteal layer. In both cases. some strongly stained inflammatory cells, primarily 

neutrophils. \\Cre distributed bet\veen the adjacent aggregates of red blood cells. Modest 

numbers of mostly I 10-l positive inflammatory cells were seen in the bulk of the ACS, 

mainly neutrophils. together with scattered intcnscl} stained platelets present in small 

number<:;. 

B) Da) 3. the periosteum had thickened and substantially more cells \\ere 

e' ident. mainly larger and Jess spindle-shaped tibroblasts-ltke cells. and often in a more 

disorgani:ted. less parallel organization. espectally in the connecti\C tissue la}er. A fe,, 

cells appeared to be migrating into the AC . and m one sarnple. up along the face of the 

defect ''all. In one sample. the cells in these regions appeared to be negative!) to \\eakl) 

stained. v.hile in the other staining \\aS weak to light, relati\e to the inner periosteum 

below resident bone. I he bulk of the AC and defect space ubo\e \\ere very similar in 

staining pattern to that of the 0 J..lg BMP-2 Da)' 1. 

20 tH! dtHe On Da) 1 the distribution of 110-l positi\e cells in the periosteum/dura 

resembled that seen for the IO\\er doses. \\ith modest numbers ofii0-1 positi\e cells. By 

Da) 3, one sample shO\\Cd irregular thickening of the pcnostcum. with onl) some 

regions dtspla) ing a marked increase m cell number \\ Jth ncgatt\C and moderate!) 

posltt\e 110-1 expression. One region appeared to be lonmng cartilage in association 

''ith large. strong!) posittve presumpti\e chondrOC}tes. In the second sample. there \\as 

a mixture of 110-1 positi\ e and negati\e reg10ns of periosteal fibroblast-like cells. Where 

cells \\ere I 10-1 posittve. numerous strong!) po':ilti\e cells of mainly fibroblast-like 

morpholog} appeared to be migrating into the 0\Crl}ing ACS. 
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Intermediate eHnts (Day 5 - 7): 

0 ug dme: On Da) 5 large regions of the remaining inner periosteum \\ere substantiall} 

thickened. \\ ithin the connecti\ e tissue of the detect periosteum C'\tending to the dura 

membrane there v.as a much greater abundance of larger tibroblast-lik.c cells present than 

at Da} 3, with a mix of positive and ncgati\C stained cells: most positi\e cells were 

modest!) stained relati\e to the periosteum under resident bone, but some were strongly 

positive. In some regions, numerous HO-I positive fibroblast-like cells had migrated into 

the overlying AC and aggregates of red blood cells. Along the walls of the defect, HO

I positi\C libroblast-lik.e cells appeared to be migrating up towards the outer surface, 

originating from the inner periosteum of the defect floor and adjacent resident bone 

periosteum. In the bulk of the defect space. a fe\\ intlammator} cells were present, 

most I) macrophage-like in appearance. some postti\ e for 110-1. More cells \\ere present 

ncar the mesh surface, man) strongly H0-1 positi\ c. 

By Day 7 the distribution of HO-I posit!\ c and negative cells \\ ithin the 

periosteum at the floor of the defect had changed con~tdcrabl). The periosteum and dura 

had become thinner. Fibroblast-lik-e cells in the dura membrane and adjacent connecti\C 

tissue \\Cre predominantly HO-I negative. In some regions large, HO-I positive 

fibroblast-lik-e cells of the adjacent periosteal connecti\e ttssuc remnants were more 

randomly organized, but in other regions were organized in clusters parallel to the floor. 

Numerous 110-1 positi\e macrophages \\ere nO\\ present in this layer, apparently 

phagoc} tizing red blood cells still present in considerable numbers. The band of 110-1 

positi\e tibroblast-lik.e cells nO\\ extended up the wall of the defect, merging with a 

similar population apparent!} originating from the outer penosteum. In some regions. 

apposition osteoid fom1ation \\as occurring on the \\Nellis or the defect underneath these 

libroblast-like cells. associated v>ith a co\ cnng of more bo\.-shapcd. 110-1 positi\ e 

osteoblast-hk.c cells In one sample. a substantial populatton of large. strongly HO-I 

pos1t1\e tibroblast-lik.e cells \\as nO\\ e\ idcnt infiltrating the 0\ erl) ing AC across most 

of the defect. in some places relative!) dense. and C\.tcndmg for some distance. The other 

sample shtmed less infiltration. At this time, a sumlar population or cells \\as infiltrating 
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the ACS from the sides, apparent!) originating from the outer periosteal tissue, extend up 

to the inner surface of the titanium mesh. 

5 ug do.H! At Da) 5. the distribution of cells in the periosteum and the pattern of H0-1 

e:xpression resembled those seen at Da) 7 0 1-1g dose. Migration of large, H0-1 positiYe 

fibroblast-like cells into the AC across much of the floor v.as observed at this time 

point. A similar population of HO-I positive fibroblast-like cells appeared to be 

migrating up the walls of the defect. Unlike the 0 f.lg dose, patches of cartilage formation 

were seen. associated with very large, strongly positive presumptive chondrocytes. These 

islands of cartilage were observed within or just abo\e the periosteal connective tissue 

layer. Flscv.hcre in this layer there were less organi1ed condensates of more irregularly 

shaped cells and clusters of fibroblast-liJ...e cells. often strong)) H0-1 positive. were 

beginning to form pacJ...ed arrangements parallel to the floor of the defect. An occasional 

blood Yesscl could be seen. Vel) fe\\ intlammatol) cells. mostl) H0-1 positi\e 

macrophagc-liJ...e cells. were in e' idence. 

B) Da) 7. less cartilage was e\ident. A thin band of islands of more osteoid-like 

material stretched across the floor ofthe defect. v.:ithjust the occasional region containing 

large chondrOC) te-l ike cells. This material \\US surrounded by positi\ el) stained box

shaped osteoblast-liJ...e cells. A relativel) thick.. fairly densely populated band of H0-1 

positive Jibroblast-like cells now extended up from the floor into the ACS, and along the 

walls or the defect. A similar population of cells \\US now infiltrating the ACS from the 

sides. Small numbers of mostl) \\eakly positi\e or negati\e fibroblast-like cells could 

nO\\ be found within the bull ofthe ACS. rhere \\ere still lew intlammatOr) cells. 

20 pg dost On Da) 5. the general pattern of 110-1 e:xpression \\Us similar that seen at 5 

f..lg dose. llowe\er, significantly more cartilage formation \\US obsened with the 

chondroc) tes within the cartilage demonstrating strong e:xprcssion of H0-1. The dura 

la)er had a mix of positi\c and negati\e tibroblast-hJ...c cells. little appositional bone 

forn1ation on the walls of the defect \\US e\ ident at this time. Large fibroblast-like cells. 

man) strong!) 110-1 positi\e \\ere present above the periosteum. migrating into the ACS. 

Modest numbers \\ere C\ident in the bull of the ACS. some distance from the floor. By 
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Da) 7. the periosteum had returned to a thinner appearance. Onl) a modest number of 

fibroblast-like cells \\ere nO\\ present. smaller in appearance than at Da) 5. and a 

proportion negatively or lightl) stained for 110-1. Abo\ c. scattered H0-1 positive 

fibroblast-like cells could be seen migrating into the ACS. Relative!) little cartilage was 

present. And little osteoid formation \vas e\ident. A \asculari7ed mass of fibroblast-like 

cells covered the walls of the defect. and small patches of appositional osteoid formation 

had formed. ubstantial numbers of HO-I positive fibroblast-like cells, apparently 

originating from the outer periosteum . ..-.ere no..-. beginning to migrate into the lateral 

regions of the ACS. 

Late events (Day 14): 

0 11g do.w: At Da) 14. the periosteum and dura resembled the ti!;sues under the adjacent 

resident caharium and more distal regions. I he) \\ere relati\el) thin and spare!) 

populated \\tth fibroblast-like cells. most!) negat1ve for HO-I. Adjacent to the 

periosteum. small islands of osteoid extended across the lloor of the defect, and in some 

regions 1slands were present some distance abo\e the \CS. These islands were covered 

with a line of box-shaped, H0-1 positi\c osteoblast-like cells and contained posithe 

osteocytes.. Moderate numbers of strongly positive, large fibroblast-like cells had 

extended into the ACS for some distance above the lloor. and similar cells were invading 

the ACS from the sides. 

5 pg clo~e: Da} 14 exhibited significant!) greater osteoid formation than Da) 5 and 7 at 

this dose. and in comparison to the 0J..lg dose at this time. In one sample. a band of 

closet) spaced islands. almost as thick as the original resident bone. no, .. e\.tended across 

the tloor of the defect. In the other san1ple. the band had a large gap m the central region. 

At the edge of the defect. the osteoid e\.tcnded verticall) as a ,-.all to the mesh. apparently 

extending centripetall) inwards. 1 he osteoid "as covered '' ith a line of cells. In 

apparent nascent regions. closer to the leading edge. these cells \\ere osteoblast-like, and 

strong!) HO-I positive. In other regions, the co\ ering cells \\Crc more flattened. and less 

positive. l'he osteoc}tes \'.ithin the nc\ver osteoid were positive!} stained. but negative 
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in regions closer to the floor and resident bone. 0\erlying the osteoid, larger, H0-1 

positive fibroblast-like cells apparentl} continued to migrate into the ACS. At this time. 

the central portion of the ACS was still relatively de,oid of cells, although the volume 

was reduced. 

20 ug dose. Osteoid formation was marked!} greater than at Day 7 at the same dosage, 

but not markedly greater than seen with the S~g dose at this time point. The osteoid 

extended across the defect. Again, a mix of positively and negatively stained osteoblast

like cells was seen around the periphery of the formed osteoid. 110-1 positive fibroblast

like cells now extended into much of the defect space, and along the inner surface of the 

titanium mesh. 

Abo\·e the defect and titanium mesh: 

Farly on, HO-I expression in this region \\as associated '' ith fibroblasts and 

neutrophils forming granulation tissue. as ''ell as platelets. [ ater, significant expression 

''as seen in chondrocytes and to a lesser degree in osteoblast-like cells associated with 

osteoid formation in response to B~P-2. 

Earliest events (Da) l-3): 

rhis period was characterized by an inllammatory cell infiltrate of mainly 

neutrophils, and initiation of granulation tissue formation from connective tissue 

under!) ing the muscle layer. Modest 110-1 expression w.as evident in fibroblasts 

associated \\ith granulation tissue formation. and in neutrophi ls associated with red blood 

cell aggregates. but less so in inflammator) cells in connccti\c tissue. Platelets were 

found to be positiYe for HO-I. 

Oug clme On Da) L in one sample. the fibroblast cells m the connecti\e tissue under 

the muscle layer showed no detectable HO-I, but tn a second sample a minorit} of cells 

showed staming. \\ ithin red blood cell aggregates, the majorit} of. but not all. 

neutrophils were fairl} strongl) stained. Acti\ a ted neutrophils have been reported to 

express 110-l (Liu ct al., 2002; lelda et al., 2003). A few monoc) te-l ike cells were 
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present. but \\ere not stained. Within the sparse connecti\e tissue adjacent to the mesh. 

man} of the intlammatol) cells (again. predominantly neutrophils) \\ere negative for HO

I. although others \\ere strong!} stained. cattered small. round particles of a uniform 

si7e. often in aggregates associated \\ith fibnn strands were present: these \\ere likel) 

platelets. and \\ere intense!} stained. Platelets ha\C been shown to ha\e membrane

associated 1 ~0-1 (Newell et al.. 1998). 

On Day 3, compared to Day 1 there was a dramatic increase in the number of 

fibroblast cells in the connective tissue between the muscle layer and the mesh. Many 

were now modest!) positive for II0-1. Blood vessels could be discerned in this tissue: 

single cell layer venules were negative, but the muscle layer of arterioles was positive. 

I he number of neutrophils in the resident connective and fom1ing granulation tissue had 

declined considerabl). and most remaining appeared negati\ c. Fe\\ platelets were 

C\ ident. 

5yg do.\(}_: On Da) 1 the tissue above the mesh at this dose resembled that seen at the 0 

J..lg dose <;imilarl). on Oa) 3 there ''as a remarkable increase in the number of cells in 

the connecti\e tissue in comparison to Da} I. man} being negati\e but with a handful of 

positive cells. 

Figure 51. Day 3 5JJX HO-I Ahm·l• dljl'Lf tRat 3-41) 
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20yg dose Similar to the other IO\\Cr doses. Da> 1 at had loose!) packed cells. including 

fibroblasts expressing \al)ing modest to low levels ofliO-L and inflammatory cells. the 

majorit) of \\hich were negativel)-stained neutrophils. HO\\evcr. as before. neutrophils 

in red blood cell aggregates tended to be fairl) strongly stained. As at the lower doses. 

on Da) 3 there was a great increase in the number of cells. with the majorit) closer to the 

muscle layer. man) expressing H0-1. As at the lov.er doses. platelets. \\hen found. were 

strongly positive. 

Intermediate events (Day 5-7): 

fhc main e\ents in this region during this period were formation and maturation 

of granulation tissue. For BMP-2 sites. ectopic bone formation above the mesh was also 

seen. Moderate expression of H0-1 in granulation tissue fibroblasts was seen, and 

stronger expression in macrophage-like cells. some of v.hich appeared to be 

phagocytizing red blood cells. 

Oyg close Regions of packed red blood cells abO\e the mesh \\ere still present Day 5. 

Modest to negati\e granular cytoplasmic staining \\as seen in the fibroblasts of the 

resident connccti\e tissue under the muscle la)er. \\r ithin the granulation tissue closer to 

the titanium mesh, the rather dense population of fibroblasts ga\e stronger staining for 

I 10-1, with some cells closer to the mesh within red blood cell aggregates showing a 

relative intense signal. Macrophage-like cells within the red blood cell aggregates also 

showed a relative)} strong granular cytoplasmic staining pattern. Some appeared to have 

phagoc}ti/ed red blood cells. This distribution of 110-l expression extended through Day 

7. 

Small blood vessels, many v~ith a mix of positive and negative cells in the \\all. 

\\ere nO\\ e\ ident in this tissue extending to the mesh I' here \\aS little evidence for 

granulation tissue \\as beginning to enter into the defect space through holes in the mesh. 

'I his pattern extended through Da) 7. Occasionally. a small tag of granulation tissue 

(fibroblast , inflammatof) cells and blood \Cssels) \\US obscf\cd extending through a 

hole for the thickness of the mesh, but not into the underl) ing ACS. 
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5ug dose On Da) 5 the pattern of H0-1 expression in this region broadl) resembled that 

seen at the 0f,.lg dose, with the majority of cells in the forming granulation tissue shO\\ing 

modest-10\\ le\cls of staining. This pattern continued through Da} 7. Modest dense 

aggregates of blood vessels were still present abo\e the mesh. 

20yg dose Day 5 at this dose resembled the lower doses. There v.as a significant 

increase in both the number and densit} of I 10-1 positi\e fibroblast-like cells compared 

to Da) 3, particular in the region adjacent to the mesh. Blood \lessels were appreciated, 

with most endothelial cells staining negative. rhis pattern continued through Day 7. 

Late eHnts (Da) 14): 

I his period was characterized b) maturation of the granulation tissue into 

reparative connecti\e tissue, fibrous encapsulation tissue on the outer surface of the 

titanium mesh, and in the presence of BMP-2, cartilage and osteoid formation near the 

surface of the mesh. Broadly. lO\\ levels of HO-I e·'Prcssion \\ere seen. 

Dug doH! 

AdJacent to the muscle layer, the resident connecti\e tissue showed le\ els of H0-1 

expression in a mixture ranging from modest do\\11 to undetected in the fibroblasts and 

more rounded cells present. The staining \\-aS cytoplasmic, but granular rather than 

uniform. Little expression was seen in the fibrous encapsulation tissue on the mesh. 

5tJg clow Da} 14 at this dose showed a broadl} similar pattern to the Of..lg dose in the 

resident connective tissue adjacent to the muscle layer. ~egligible staining was detected 

10 the ne\\ I) formed reparati\e connecti,·e tissue In the cartilage that had formed O\er 

the mesh, fairl) strong granular staining \\as seen in the cytoplasm of the large 

chondroc) tes In osteoid forming in assoctation wtth the cartilage. modest to undetected 

sta10ing ''as seen 10 the box-shaped osteoblast-hk.e cells hncd up on the osteoid surface. 

'!ascent ostcoc}tcs \\ithin the osteoid \\Crc prcdommantly negati\c. Ostcoclasts present 

on the cartilage surface \\ere also negative. 
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A second sample exhibited significant osteoid formation abO\e the mesh. 

possibl} contiguous v.ith osteoid formation tn the angle of the parietal bone, and 

associated \\ith an extensi\e increase in cell numbers. rhis ne\\l} formed bone was 

surrounded b} positiYCI) stained osteoblast-like cells: hO\\e\·er, \\ithin the confines of the 

osteoid negathel} stained osteoc}tes were appreciated. 

Figure 52. Day J.l 5pg 110-1 Ahon! dt!ft!cf (Rar 1-1-7-IJ 

20ug dose I he pattern of HO-I expression in the resident connective tissue adjacent to 

the muscle layer was similar to that of the lower doses. In the regions of osteoid 

formation, relatively little HO-I e"Xpression was e\ ident in the associate osteoblast-like 

cells. Nascent osteoc}tes generall} appeared negative. 

Summarv: 

Abo' e the mesh. \\Ound healing broad!) follO\\ed the expected pattern for 

reparati\'e healing, '' ith earl) ( 1-3 Da}) intlammatory tnliltration. follO\\ed by rapid 

lorn1ation of fibroblast-rich vasculari1ed granulation ttssue I here \\as an increase in the 

abundance of cells '' ith the progression of time, regardless of rhB"\1P-2 dosage. This v.as 

associated '" ith modest-low levels of 110-1 e"Xpression in fibroblast cells. again \\ith no 

ob\ ious modulation b} rhBMP-2. H0-1 '"as apparently induced in the transient early 

neutrophil population associated '"ith red blood cell aggregates, much less so in other 
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\\Ound neutrophils. and constitutive!) present in platelets. I his was consistent with the 

modest-light signal seen in megakai)OC)1es at all times and doses. 

A thin band of osteoid \\as appreciated abo"'e the mesh at Day 14 at both the Sflg 

and 20flg dosages. associated \'.ith cartilage formation and apparent!) contiguous with 

osteoid fonnation in the angle of the parietal bone. Substantial I I0-1 expression \\aS seen 

in chondrocytes. and moderate amounts in osteoblast-like cells associated with osteoid 

formation, although apparently declining through Day 14. rhercfore, in this wound 

region, there \\Cre several potential sources of CO: fibroblasts. neutrophils associated 

with red blood cells, platelets, and cells associated with bone formation. 

Other structures 

Consistent with the strong staining of chondroc) tcs seen in the defect region, 

strong staining of chondrocy1es in the condyle of the mandible \\as also seen. Curious!). 

blood \essels in ditl'erent tissue regions also shO\\Cd modest staining in the endothelial 

and surrounding cells. 

vii. T r ichrome Scan 

Figure 53. Day I Opg fi-ichromi! .\Ccm (Rat 1-19) 
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Figure 54. Day I 5pg Tnchroml! \Can (Rat 1-8) 

Figure 55. Day I 20pg Tnchroml! \Cctn (Rat 1-9) 
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Figure 56. Dc~v 3 Opg Trichmme scw1 (Rat 3--19) 

Figure 57. Dt~l' 3 5uR Tnchrome \CUll (Rat 5-53) 
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Figure 58. Day 3 20pg Tnchromc scan (Rat 3-5/) 

Figure 59. Day 5 Opg Tnchroml' \Can (Rat 5-106) 
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Figure 60. DuJ 5 5pg Trichrome (Rat 5-95) 

Figure 61. Dm 5 20pg Tnchrmnt' .\can (Rat 5-S7J 
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Figure 62. Day~ Opg Trtchroml! .\CCIII fRat ~-1 2.\J 

Figure 63. Day~ 5pg Tnchrome \CCIII (Rat "'-100) 
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Figure 64. Day ... 20pg Trichrome vcan (Rat 7-121) 

Figure 65. Dc~vi.J Opg fnchrome \Can (Rat /.J-62) 
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Figure 66. Duy/-1 5pg Trichroml! \Ccm (Rat 1-1-65) 

Figure 67. Day /-I ]Opg fnchrome \Can (Rat /-1-63) 



"iii. Weigert's Iron Hematoxylin Solution: 

tock. olution A: 

Hematoxylin ----------------------------- l g 

l 00% Ethanol ---------------------------- I 00 ml 

Stock Solution B: 

29°-'o Ferric chloride in water --------- 4 ml 

Disti lied water ------------------------ 95 ml 

llydrochloric acid, concentrated ---- 1 ml 

Ferric Chl.9ride 29°/o: 

ferric chloride -------------------------- 29 g 

Distilled water-------------------------- I 00 ml 

Weigert's Iron Hematox'tlin Work.ing ol_~t_ign: 
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Mh. equal parts of stock solution A and B, filter before usc. This \\Orking solution is 

stable for 3 months (no good after 4 months) 

Ponceau-Fuchsin Solution: 

Stock Solution A: 

Ponccau de Xylidine -------------------- l g 

Distilled 'Water--------------------------- I 00 ml 

~lo~k. Solution :B~ 

Acid f uchsin ----------------------------- I g 

Dbtillcd \\atcr --------------------------- I 00 ml 

Ponceau:-l·uchsin Working Solution: 

Solution A -------------------------------- 9 ml 

Solution B -------------------------------- 3 ml 



Acetic Acid (0.2°/o) --------------------- 120 ml 

Mix and filter before use. 

5% Phosphomolybdic Acid Solution: 

Phosphomolybdic acid ---------------- 5g 

Disti lied ~atcr -------------------------- I OOg 

Aniline Blue Solution: 

Aniline blue------------------------------- 2.5 g 

Acetic acid, glacial --------------------- 2 ml 

Distilled v.atcr --------------------------- I 00 ml 

Working solution may be reused many times if filtered before each usc 

1% Acetic Acid Solution: 

Acetic acid, glacial ----------------------- 1 ml 

Distilled water---------------------------- 99 ml 
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